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AT BEST

King Ealafoini In I

terred in the Eoyal

Mausoleum

TEE LAST JBONOBS

Aii Imposing Funeral Pro
cession

Yesterday moraiag tbe sua dawned
upon as bright and beautiful a day as
that King of light ever shown upon No
more auspicious morning oouhi have
been wished The elements seemed to
sympathize with the one universal de-

sire
¬

of having a glorious day in which to
pay the last sad rites to Hawaiis depart-
ed

¬

Sovereign
Early in the morning Honolulu put on

an aspect of quiet mournful activity for
which the occasion called The streets
along the route of the procession began
to be filled long before the procession
was to leave the Palace

The following is the form of invitation
issued by the Vice Chamberlain James
W Kobertsoa

lotixr Pjliace
February otb 1S91

The HeliRioas Services oa the occa-
sion

¬

of the Fnseral of

His Late Majesty Kalakaua
Will taie place at Iolani Palace on
Sunday the 15th instant t 11 oclock
a n

Your Obedient Servant
Jaues W Eobestsox

Vice Cbamberiain

Xo one was admitted to the Palace
who had not received an invitation nor
possessed the following permit of admit-
tance

¬

I ABxrr I

To the Faceral Services of

His Late Majesty Kalakaua
To be held at Iolani Palace on Sen

day the 15th Febrcary 1591

At 10 a st those invited to attend
the fumerat services held at Iolani
Palace began to assemble in the
Throne Boom where the casket
rested upon a pall covered by a
large cloak of yellow feathers as was
also the lower portion of the casket At
the head of the casket were held four ka-
hilis

¬

two small ones of yellow feathers
and two larger ones of white feathers
surmounted by black caps On either
side were kahilis large and small held
by uniformed guards each wearing a
feather cloak

Floral Decorations
Around the foot of the casket were

iilaced in great profusion some of the
kingdoms choicest and most beautiful
flowers almost too numerous to mention
Conspicuous among the floral tributes
were a large iahili made of marigolde
a harp made of roses another a meet

beautiful Wp wasfcmwdof tuberoses
with two jrhke doves with partly spread
wings oitltfc artr corners A com
bination of ay fewtr w worked into
a larsepiQW vftk e initals K K
a crown lojrl tntwt9 nts Arraagect
front wh WMNRi oe o carna
tions whft whiter
a kahili jatywiii ferae and white
resaddi tolh Mtrof thecoUec
tion withia bewMtat o aaade froaa
various 4ani4 tl tK
were thuand of fnwrmt fioirew
woven into siaay haadeotne bouquets of
various sfopiw and desigag hacslcadot
flowers hwruwc preceded the proceaaiea
to the 3LuKolBat

Services ia the Throue Room
At 11 oclock the services in the

Throne room commenced with a funeral
march In ilemoriam by Mr Wrar
Taylor His Lordship the Bishop of
Honolulu solemnly read in Hawaiian the
sentences beginning I am the resurrec-
tion

¬

etc The choir from St Andrews
Cathedral sang the hymn Whenour
heads arejbowed with woe The chant
composeaMr tne occasion by Her Ma ¬

jesty Queen Lilinokalani of psalm 90
Domine Kefugtum The Lord is our
Kefuge etc was sung by the com-
bined

¬

choirs The choir then sang
Blest were they who walked in love

followed by a reading lesson 1st of
Corinthians 15th chapter The choir
from Kawaiahao church closed the vocal
music by singing a hymn after which
those assembled ia the room gradually
withdrew As the casket was being car
ried out Handels Dead March in Saul
was played on the organ

uer Aiajesty jueen Dowager Kapio
lani H K H Princess Poomaikelani
Her Majesty Queen Liliuokalani tha
Hon John 0 Dominis Prince Consort
and Hon A S Clpfhrrn mird Hin hiof
mourners by the head of the casket

At the foot of thp rsVnt S5it tfio Mn
isters of the Hawaiian Kingdom their
Excellencies John A CumminsPremier
and Minister of Foreign Affairs C 2
Spencer Minister of the Interior God-
frey

¬

Brown Minister of Finanpe A P
Peterson Attorney General

Hon A F Judd Chancellor of the
Kingdom and Mrs Judd Mr Justice and
Mrs McCully Mr Jnstice and Mrs
Bickerton Mr Justice and Mrs Dole
Admiral George Brown and staff of the
U S F S Charleston were seated on
the right

His Excellency John L Stevens Min-
ister

¬

Plenipotentiary and Knvov Extra ¬

ordinary of ttie United States Senhor A
de Soaza Canavarro Portuguese Charge
dAflairs Major and Mrs J H Wode
hoaseHBMs Commissioner MonsG
BdAngadeFrench Commissioner Mr- -
iaizo Alasaki Japanese Consul and Dip
lomatic Agent Mr H Y Severance
U S Consul Genpralr Mr P A

fer Consul for Italy and Chili Mr J F
Hackfeld Consul for Belgium Acting
German Consul and Acting Russian
Vice Consul MrT R Walker British
Vice Consul Mr H R Maciarlane
Consul for Denmark Mr H W
Schmidt Consul for Sweden and Nor-
way

¬

Mr A W Richardson U S Vice
and Depaty Consul General Mr E
SuhrActing Consul for Austro Hungarv
Mr C AkeChinese Commercial Agent
Mr H Rsnjes Acting Vice Consul for
Spain and Acting Consul for Mexico oc-
cupied

¬

plsces on the left of the casket
The members ani vrivma nf tha Prft-t--

Councellors present were Hon and
Mrs S M Damon Hon and MrsW
D Alexander Hon and 3Irs J Kaae
Hon and Mrs D H Xahinu Hon H
M Whitnev Hon V J SmWJ TTnr
W E Rowell Hon F H Havselden
Hon W G Irwin Hon and Mrs J T
Waterbouse Jr Hon H Kuihelaniand
Miss Kuihelani Hon E K Lilikalani
Hon J G Hoapili Hon A Rosa Hon
P PKanoaHon and 31rsJBAtherton
Sitting at the foot and towards the left
were President of the Legislature J S
Walker Hon A P Paehaole Hon and
Mrs T B Lucas Hon and Mrs H A
Widemann Hon and Mrs Samuel
Iarter lion K D Walbridge Hon E
C Maciarlane Hon W H Cornwell
Hon C O Berger HonW H Rickard
Hon J awahi Hon W Y Homer
Hon A Kanht TJnn Z K WlJw
Hon and Mrs W White Hon a
Marques Hon H PBaldwin

Colonel R Hoapili Baker AJC
was standing on the right near the head
of the caeket he and Major J T Baker

- wr

v

- -

¬

¬

carried th crown sword and some of
the juwets ot the late Kinj to and from
ths Maaecleum Clerxyt Right Rer
Lord Bishop of Hooolulu Rev Alex
Xckintci Ker W H Barn wctor
and Her V H Kilcat of Tafa

Mafac J D Halt aad Major HFSortban stood bwie th bier in
froatrftk kahilibj whobelotwd
to ta lakuu club orwiied bv His Ma--
nvr ww joaf uaa in Ut
steed CLGa7ir3iaciria HM
uaaKoecata aaa mm rexs of tmlat Majety Kakkaua

Asaosc others pruwat ww Judge aad
XrsWm Fcetw Mr aad 34rs C A
wowajar aad Mrs J O Carter Mr
and Mrs G E Boardman Mr and Mrs
G J Ross Mr JWJfahekaa MrHJ
2olte Mr G WtMiss M Ladd Mr
and Mrs D L Xann v rvnftex Governess Lanihau Deoutv Attornev
General and Mrs C Creightoa ani
Mrs MK Keohokalole

In the south west corner of the Throne
room were tha choir from the St An¬

drews Cathedral the Kawaiahao
church choir and the Kawaihau
musical clnb organized bv the
late H R H Prince Leleiohoku all
under the leadership of Mr Wrav Tav
lorFCfCrG

The tollowing gentlemen acted as jjall
bearers and were selected to represent
the various interests named
Judge Bickerton representing J udiciarv
Chas X Spencer representing Cabinet
TTxn y representing 32 dep Masons

HC 201te renrpsentV ICtiinhta TamnlK
Severance represen g Consular Cs

t rTn leaiann represng Privj- - Council- v wiicr rex r cnamoer oi commerce
Ex Gov Kanoa reprg native IlawaiiansTan Tltnw vnnKAfnH TT C -
Dr L H Kellett repg H B MsXavy

The following chiefs were delegated to
bear the casket from the catafalque into
the Rovnl Mniionlpiim ITonliiiilimn
Kamakahukilani A V VpJraln1ii T

j noapih i aauui iitkuiileule and William H Tell
-

The Procession
Undertaker H H Williams led the

procession as it wended its way fronUhe
Palace with Marshal C L Hopkins and
two aids who were followed bv about
fifty police The St Louis Band came
after the police who in turn were fol-

lowed
¬

by about 150 pupils dressed in
black and white uniforms from the St
Lonis College These preceded 100 from
the Kamehameha schools all dressed in
grey A deputation from the Royal
school followed by a large number from
the various public schools came next in
order The general order was then as
follows a retirespntitior nfuirle ilnnl
in white from the Catholic schools an- -
Other from thn RtiitIieI cnhnnli inn I

tain
in number

Larry Dee Sergeant
Com Dan v No 4 of Hnwnii n
Military Company forty eight members
in red black uniforms in cbarce

nacn-D-
-

0- - w o ereroiucuictn ooaeiy a ¬

of the of Honor
Uniform Rank K P
members in beautiful C

Captain
K C Wilder K HeraldH Gallaher Guard

S Sentinel Geo W
De Long contributed forty

WHQgft

in number fbruMd th Ueeatc-csptsa-tfo-a

about arHat FuTiiiiian a1 Ia9
UKOKwm AnMVHHNBIK BWT

406

C

r i kv

fonwd a 4WMjiJMMfriMfcij
stat Baft Jma MMminirh ifTttaiuSwM
iiwedia white k vSht

cwrnae 1

CMHMMdat Ifai
iHuk CaL C L

awml at
with CoL mmI Savim
Parkw aad Mr TPC i
aid droecod wkite awl
Caariwtoti Baad a lata

sj

is

manses with araa trtica OMkc
coasattdof Sheptt4 m aSitoC
the Charlaetoa Chariwtma Tiiw allowed by a aea fcW Ms
can then from the Xvpka Mmhumb
Military- - Band ot C
H Berger j about Kaaaakald
Guard proper and of Kiag3 Owa YalHa
teers for the occasion drooced iswhite
and blue stemwds ohaae Kiag s
retainers and inJaawte n iiimT
friends t RevDrHvde BarEGileck
with Rev S E Bishop Sev CEtEmerson Rev H H PaAw htarTag
the Protestant elprv and srmTnf nf tha- --- - - - - - -j j w
iNorth 1acihc Altssionarv Insbtnte His
Lordship Bishop of Olba and the clergy
of the Roman Catholic Cathedral sur--
Tllieed choir from St Amtiwrc fafT
edral Clergy of the Anglican Church jma iorusniprjisnopot ttonoiula lungs
charger led by two of the Kings coach
men His liln MipHra PhtmKiFlm
Geo W Macfarlane four torch bearerst
carn mg tne fcufcuiaikeawakea or midday--

burning torches svmbolical o the
late Kinss ancestors Col R H Bakpr
and Major J T Baker bearing the
crown sword and jewels over 100 Na¬
tive Sans Hawaii all dressed in white
with black sashes with had drawin- -

the catafalque immediately in front oi

u teiu Uascc --una auU htutle AuM
aiiss Jicuuire jiiss Holmes
Misses Mary and Lizzie Leleo Miss
Fanny Marklim Miss Cummins tTss
Elizabeth Hoapila Maids of Honor car-
rying beautiful leis around the cata
falque were five large and small
kahilis The catafalque was about thir
teen high to the top of the crown
which was draped with black resting
upon a circular basetrimmed with black
crape wounu wn a wmte ribbon the
top of the catafalque was covered with
pleted black casjimere having a fringed
mantle thrown over it the four piUars
oeanng tne top were twined by white
satin ribbons over the dark coverimr at
the top of the pillars were large black
plumes surmounted by white The casket
was covered with a large Oo feather cloaks

the catafalque came the royal
carriage bearing the Queen Dowager Ka
niolani State carriaphpntin Hprr- -

jesty Queen Liliuokalani and Hon J OVT wgirls from Kawaiahao Seminary m white Dominis Prince Consort MmWnf HrBmfTirr K-- Prince53 Kaiulan bearing HearHpSicWfi Hretary eor

lown- - U carriage of Chief
fhal

--ndJnrGTetlfp 5ffT T tice A- - F Jadd J carriagel of the Cabinet
XlendMP order vf i

iaist- - Eceflencies John A

Henry Kara foreman numbered twen- - sul General
15SS1 SVSTfi- - 5Wo CommSerSrcins5

r General of Great Britain
u- - B- - dnglade Commissioner andv r -ffiffnrimSu 5mPnnK Chancellor Mons A YizzavcA ofRobert ore- - Fnce Diplomatic Agent

San IndaSrLx JS Z Taizo3Iasaki andSBanof the Japan
f - -- o Mftiuau Lair Amnnn in - t jiiof hose Fire doHpa tirAntii i - vu jars

Thos Kronsi n inim nho Y Josuce void --resident of the
Purdy Lieut F

and of

thirty

Cast

Annie

Z

Mons GM

Lezislatnrp Hon WfTVo- -
lowed by members of the
officers the Charleston Mohican and
Nymphe Privy Councillors Members of

First Assistant WillUm irM xP t i Jne iir officers and a loaar

2 fRU-- t the usoleum Biop of HonoS ffitaTSSff ohfe trUSS W ed in the
Societypreceded about one hundred Tf ffilSSSSfiferan Anionm Kdahma t i o t m imawi 9 am

1 1 representa-
tion American Legion

of five
uniforms JMcCarthy 0 W Zeigier S

Lieut T S
J acting S K

JLTorbert K
Post five to

aw

samatrmitm

uUWlBlljUAjli1IIr

wtMMMUBt
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uaderWdawhtp
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of

ninety

feet
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The Mstsomie Service

After the Anglkan service the cfcotr
and clergy aad othen in fact all feai th
chief aaourners aad kahili liniMiia
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eau later the
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PEOGLAMATION

It having pleased Almighty God to
close the earthly career of King
Kalakana on the 20th inst in
San Francisco California TJ S
A We the members of the Cab-

inet
¬

of His late Majesty hereby
Pboclaih by virtue of the 22d

Article of the Constitution Her
Boyal Highness the Princess
Lilinokalani QUEEN of the
Hawaiian Islands trader the
style and title of LLLIUOKA
IiANL
God Pbbsebve the Queen

Given at Iolani Palace this twenty
ninth day of January A D
1891

J A CUMMINS
Minister of Foreign Affairs

GODFREY EROWN
Minister of Finance

CHAS N SPENCER
Minister of Interior

A P PETERSON
Attorney General

2076 7t 13G0 4t

FOREIGN OFFICE NOTICE

Fokeics Lffice
Hooluut Feb 9 1S91J

GEORGE R CARTER Esq has been
appointed Hawaiian Consul at Seattle
State of Washington United States of
America

ilonsirPETRDS JOHANNES BOUW
2JAN has been appointed Hawaiian
Consul at Dordrecht Holland vice J F
van der Made deceased

ilonsr FREDERIC AUGUSTE BONET
has been appointed Hawaiian Consul at
Papeete Tahiti vice J T Cognet re-

signed
¬

2GS5 2t 13S2 lt

RESOLUTIONS OF THE PRIVY

COUNCIL

At a meeting of the Privy Council of

State held at Iolani Palace on Thursday
Jan 29 1S91 the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted

Aftee a reign longer than that of any
other sovereign of Hawaii but one the
earthly life of our beloved IvingKalakaua
was closed at 230 oclock on Tuesday the
20th day of January 1891in San Francisco
California United States of America

Failing health for some months past
made it seem advisable that he should seek
to regain it by a voyage to the more bracing
climate of California and inspired with
this hope he left his kingdom in Novem-

ber
¬

last The voyage and change of cir-

cumstances
¬

at first seemed to benefit him
but at length mortal disease appeared with
increased vigor and he sunk to sleep
scarce nine days ago in a foreign land
The friendly ship which the Hawaiian peo-

ple
¬

were waiting for with expectant eyes
came this morning bringing back not
their Sovereign in renewed health but
alas his lifeless remains The decorations
of loyal affection preparing for his recep-

tion
¬

are speedily changed into those of
mourning and we meet to day in the im-

pulse
¬

of a common sorrow
The reign of our departed Xing was

memorable as an era of remarkable and
increasing prosperity In the seventeen
years of his reign now closed this nation
has made rapid strides in its material in-

dustries
¬

education and the arts of civiliza-

tion
¬

But death comes alike to King and com-

moner
¬

and the seventh Sovereign of Ha ¬

waii has gone to join the roll of the illus-

trious
¬

dead We humbly bow to the will
of God
Theeefobe be it

Resolved That the Privy Council of
State here assembled join with his be-

loved
¬

Consort His Royal Sister and rela-

tives
¬

and the Hawaiian people in ex¬

pressing our great sorrow at this untimely
decease of our late King

Resolved That the foregoing preamble
and resolutions be entered upon the re-

cords
¬

of thePnvy Council and published
in the newspapers of this city and

Resolved That the members of this
Council wear the customary mourning for
a period of thirty days

C P IAUKEA
2675 6 1360 4 Secretary

It is with deep sorrow that we an¬

nounce the death of His Majesty King
Kalakaua which lamented event took
place on the 20th instant at 2 30 oclock
p it at San Francisco Cal the cause
of death being Brights disease

Minister of Foreign Affairs
J A CUMMINS

Minister of Interior
C N SPENCER

Minister of Finance
GODFREY BROWN
Attorney General

- A P PETERSON
Iolani PalaceHonolulu January 29th

1S91 267frt 1360 4t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Is the Mattkb or the Application op the
Stab Mux Compaxt fob Distscoe--

POE1TIOS

DsPAEXKEKT OF THE IXTEEIOB

HohoIbIh Janary 29th 1891

Whereas the Star Hill Coeapasy has 1

pursuant to the fewsin Bach ease made and
provided duly filed with the nndereicned a
petition for the dissolation of the said Cor¬

poration together with a certificate thereto
annexed as required by law Now therefore

Notice is hereby Riven to any and all
persons who have been or are nowinterested

in any manner whatsoever in the Baid Cor¬

poration that objections to the granting of
the said petition must be filed in the office

of the undersigned on or before the 13th
day of April 1S91 and that any person or
persons desiring to be heard thereon must

be in attendance at the office of the under ¬

signed at Aliiolani Hale Honolulu at 11

oclock A M of that day and show cause
why said petition should not be granted

1360 lOt
C N SPENCER

Minister of the Interior

S E KA1UE Esq has this day been
appointed an Agent to Take Acknowledge ¬

ment to Labor Contracts for the District of

Wailukn Island of Maui
C N SPENCER

Minister of the Interior
Interior Office Feb 5 189L 1361 St

Mr JESSE AMABA has this day been
appointed Commissioner of Private Ways

and Water Rights for the District of Waia

lua Island of Oahu Vice S N Emerson
resigned

CN SPENCER
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Jan 27 1691 1360 3t
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We notice some strictures in the
Bulletin by a correspondent sign ¬

ing himself Hawaiian on our arti-

cle

¬

of the 7th on the mortuary sta-

tistics

¬

of the past month Ha-

waiian

¬

does not for very sufficient
reasons question the prevalence of

kahunaism or the mischief it is
doing but refers us back to the
rrnnA rtlr fimnc wlion ftrprv vnOf HiiWUVi ViU WV J - wwj
ground maintained its man and
chiefs kahunas and kanakas flour-

ished
¬

alike We can point out
several reasons why the kahuna of

old was not so deadly as his mod-

ern

¬

successor First then the Ha ¬

waiian of old was not so suscepti-
ble

¬

to ailments of many kinds as is
his successor The kanaka of old
worked as hard at all events dur¬

ing the planting and harvesting
season as his descendant but not
in rain soaked clothing Simple
diet and life generally gave him
more power to resist and vitality
to throw off diseases A wound
would heal by the first intention
then where now it would be likely
to run a complicated and more
dangerous course But the ka ¬

huna himself has changed for the
worse still more He clings to
what little he knows of the sor-

cery
¬

part of the business but has
largely lost the knowledge of
herbs and simples and handy ape-

rients
¬

and innocent febrifuges and
has seized with the profanity of
ignorance some of the most pow-

erful
¬

and in hands such as his the
most deadly drugs of the modern
pharmacopeia Calomel is said to
be in frequent use What prepara
tions of opium are administered
without knowledge only a few Ha ¬

waiian speaking foreigners can
know With what cathartics ka¬

hunas patients are drenched
few are aware But the reckless
way in which surgical attentions
are either avoided at the time of
accident or reversed after treat-
ment

¬

is not so easily hidden
But what we more particularly
meant to point out is the sorrow
and shame of it that people who
are rearing the third generation of
Christian born children should be
as unquestionably they are open to
such pernicious influence

SCOTT WILSONS HAWAIIAN BIRDS

ilany of our readers may remem-
ber

¬

the visit some few years ago
of Mr Scott Wilson FZS the
energetic and eminently successful
ornithologist who whilst here
made a most valuable collection of
Hawaiian birds We have been
privileged with permission to ex¬

amine a paper On some of the
birds of the Sandwich Islands by
this gentleman which he intends

eitWSH
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as a Blight sketch to be elabora-

ted
¬

In the largo work which he
hopes to publish on the ornithology
of the Sandwich Islands but
which now constitutes a number of

a periodical devoted to bird science
called the Ibis

Befqre toughing on the main sub-

ject
¬

Mr Wilson gives an interest-
ing

¬

description of vthe principal
forest trees of the Islands with the
altitude at which each species
flourishes most abundantly and
adds some very pertinent remarks
on tho imminont danger of deforest-
ing

¬

large tracts of land which ho
justly says would ioso much of
their charm were their native
birds conspicuous for the brilliancy
of their plumage and Temarkable
from their peculiarities to be re-

placed

¬

by the noisy Hynah the
pugnacious Sparrow and tho Singa-

pore
¬

dove Hr Wilson was able
to secure several specimens of the

Oo but believes that tho still
more valuable Alamo Drepanis
Pacifica is absolutely extinct as
the only specimen he was able to
get was from the collection of Mr
Mills of Hilo formed thirty years
ago

This number is illustrated by a
most beautifully executed colored
lithograph of two varieties of tho
Akihiloa Hemignathus which
he names the H Hanapepe and the
H Stejnegeri

We can only say that if Mr Wil ¬

sons larger work be carried out
and completed in accord with this
fragment it will be companion vol-

ume
¬

worthy to take its place beside
Mr Sinclairs Flora of Hawaii and
what greater commendation could
we give

The Electric Light System
The attention of readers is called

to the notice of E O Hall Son in
another column and more particu-
larly

¬

to the fact that this firm is now
paying special attention to the in-

stallation
¬

of electric light plants in
sugar mills and other buildings
Among those who have received
electric light plants from this firm
which are now in use and working
satisfactorily are the following
Kaymond Grove Pavilion Kekaha
null Kauai union Iron Works
Waihee mill Hana mill Faauhau
and Hilo mills

The following have been installed
by Mr Wm Y Lockwood Honolulu
Iron Works Paia and Hamakuapoko
mills Maui Waiakea and Honokaa
mills Hawaii

m m

Visiting Berlin
Among the passengers of the

Australia last week was Dr Brodie
who is off on a vacation in which he
will combine both pleasure and busi
ness Jie passes tnrougn to ijonaon
where he will visit some of his
former fellow practitioners at the
London Hospital Thence he will
go to Berlin to make a thorough
study of Dr Kochs lymph expect-
ing

¬

to return to the Islands in four
or five months with some of the
lymph to be used here The doctor
expressed himself to an Advertises
representative as having great faith
in the lymph not only for consump-
tives

¬

but for those affected by lep-
rosy

¬

33tnj

EAGLE HOUSE

M

StfiDErtisaiunts

NTJTJANU AVENUE

THIS F1KST CLASS FAMILY
Hotel situate in the most pleas-
ant

¬

part of the City continues to
offer the comforts of a home to

transients and others
Adjoining the Main Building are several

New Cottages specially constructed for
family use Table unsurpassed

--Tenns 200 per day 1200 weekly
Special arrangements for monthly

boarders T KRODSB Peop
123 1350 y Honolulu H I

CHAS BREWER COS

Boston Line of Packets

IMPORTERS WILL PLEASE
take notice that the fine

BARK JOHN DBEEWER

CiPT W L JoSSELTif

Will be laid on the berth in Boston to leave
for this port on March 15 1891 if suffi-
cient

¬

inducement offers

For further particulars apply to

791343 q C BREWER CO

Assurance Company

LOKDOS

Capital
Assets

X80S
f

6000000
9000000

Having been appointed Agents of the
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium

H W SCHMIDT SONS
1343 112 q

talilaailSaFimMSmb

Aggk
TIME TABLE

or THE

Oceanic Steamship Go
subject to charge

The Austbalia xsd Zealandia
LeaTe San Francisco at 2 oclock P M

Leave Honolulu at IS M Tuesdays
The Through Steamer XeaveJSau Fran-

cisco
¬

and Honolulu Thursdays

LEAVE
STEAXEB SAN FRANCISCO

Monowai Feb 5
Zealandia Feb 10
Australia Feb 24
Alameda Mar 5
Zealandia Mar 10

Mar 24Jastralia April 2t
Sefclaadia April 7

wtralia April2l
Stesewai April SO

JeeJawJia May 5
Awt ralia Mav 19
Alameda May 23
ZeeJaBdia June 2
Aactralia Jnne 16
Jiariposa Jnne 25
Zealandia June 30
Australia July 14
Moaewai July 23
Zealandia July 2a
Australia Aug 11
Alameda Aug20
Zealandia Ang 25
Australia Sept 8
Mariposa Sept 17
Zealandia Sept 22
Australia Oct G

Monowai Oct 15

ABBtVX
HONOLULU

Feb 12
Feb 17
Mar 3
Mar 12
Mar 17
Mar 31
April 9
April 14
April 28
May 7
May 12
May 26
June 4
June 9
June 23
July 2

July 7
July 21
July 30
Aug 4
Aug 18
Aug 27
Sept 1
Sept 15
Sept 24
Sept 29
Oct 13
Oct 22

LEAVE AKB1VE
STEAMEB HONOLULU BAN FBAKCISCO

Australia Feb 10 Feb 17
Alameda Feb 12 Feb 19
Zealandia Feb 24 Mar 3
Australia Mar 10 Mar 17
Mariposa Mar 12 Mar 19
Zealandia Mar 24 Mar 31
Australia April April 14
Monowai April 9 April 16
Zealandia April 21 April 23
Australia May 5 May 12
Alameda May 7 May 14
Zealandia May 19 May 20
Australia June 2 June 9
Mariposa June 4 June 11
Zealandia June 16 June 23
Australia June 30 July 7
Monowai July 2 July 9
Zealandia July 14 July 21
Australia July 23 Aug 4
Alameda July 30 Aug 6
Zealandia Aug 11 Aug 18
Australia Ang 25 Sept 1
Mariposa Aug 27 Sept 3
Zealandia Sept 8 Sept 15
Australia Sept 22 Sept 29
Monowai Sept 24 Oct 1
Zealandia Oct 6 Oct 13
Australia Oct 20 Oct 27
Alameda Oct 22 Oct 29
Zealandia Nov 3 Nov 10
Australia Nov 17 Nov 24
Mariposa Nov 39 Nov 26

Efaiu SltHtfrtisEiitcnts

EEAD THIS

JUST RECEIVED and FOR SALE CHEAP

Galvanized Ridging
Gal v Screws and Lead Washera
Plain Galvanized Iron
Sheet Lead Sheet Zc
Boxes of Tin
Galvanized WAT PIPING

li lt IK and mch
Pipe Fittings
HAIR FELTING and Asbestos Sponge

for covering steam pipes
Rubber Packing all kinds
BLACK FENCE WIRE
Galvanized Fence Wire
Galvanized and Copper Telephone Wire
Genuine Bell Telephones
Electric House Bells and

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Electbic Light Plants of any

size and description furnished and in
stalled

SHIP CHANDLERY

Bbls Coal Tar
Bbls Stockholm Tar
Bbls Pitch Asphaltum
Blocks in great variety
Manila Rope to 7 inch
Iron and Steel Wire Rope
Iron Seizing assorted
Yellow Metal Sheathing 14 cz to 26 oz
Oakum Oars all sizes
Patent Logs
Nautical Almanacs
Bunting assorted colors
American and Hawaiian FLAGS

A great variety of
SHE HARDWARE of latest designs

NO OLD STOCK

Also constantly on hand a full stock of
SHELF HARDWARE

Tools of all kinds
Agricultural Implements
KEROSENE OIL of good quality
SPERM and all other
LUBRICATING OILS
Boston Card Matches
Rubber Hose assorted
ALCOHOL of high test for mechani-

cal
¬

and medicinal purposes fust
received

All op the above fob sale by

E 0 HALL SON

Cor Fort and King Streets
1362 2684 lm

Mii W F ALLEN

AS OFFICE WITH SCESgSS HSHOPHAS earner or Merchant asd Eutmasa
treU and he W0I beplaead to attesdteasy

baslBM este4e to blm Tm Itn

totttiMiMt

W 0 PEACOCK CO

OFFER FOR SALE EX CHARLOTTE AND OTHER LATE

IN BOND OR DUTY PAID

At Lowest Market Hates
A LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF

wins Liquors fers Ales

COMPRISED IN PART AS FOLLOWS

CHAMPAGNE in Pints and Quarts
G H Mumm Co Extra Dry Pommexy Greae

Louis Roderer Grand Vin Sec

OALIFOENIA and EUROPEAN

Port Sherry Malaga Muscat

Madeira Zinfandel Claret Malbee
In Kegs and Cases

IRISH WHISKIES John Jameson Son J Earke
Mitchells Cruiskeen Lawn

SCOTCH WHISKIES Tappithen Islay Blend Glengarry Reyai Bfeatf
Lochiel

BOURBON WHISKIES Belle Nelson 1881 Golden Sfeeaf O C
Sourmash Kentucky Favorite Cutters Al

Hiram Walker Sons 1883 Qub
HIRAM WALKER SONS 1884 IMPERIAL RYE WHISKEY

Ofix EATJSJ 30G Days From 3Sew York
GrIN Palm Tree J D Z J Melchers Elephant Saw

Sons Old Tom Large Stone Jugs Esquise Royal Club

BRANDIES De Laage Fils Co HennoEsv
Extra No 1 Gonzalez Co 5 Crown

GX7INTS ESS STOUT BASS ALB

FRBiXUflRICKSBTXRG
In Quarts and Pints

W O PEACOCK CO
O Box 504 i362 26SS 3m Telephones 46

Santa Clans Santa
Has Arrived and now Displaying Immense Stock of

We

j

S
104 FORT STREET

Stat

Whiskey

SACHS

have just opened Immense Variety the
Eancy Novelties Suitable for

JohaEafctr

Clans

HOLIDAY GOODS

HONOLULU

Latest

Christmas and New Year Gifts E
Which we offer at

Very Low PricespnKffieS SSSiSiSSSS GIa89 at
Plush Collar and Cuff Boxes SL25 and upwards

Plush Handkerchief and Glove Boxes two pieces at SL50Jewel Cases and Work Boxes at 136 and upwards
xauoy riuan jneiaj tvniaK tfroom Holders 126 aadFancy Hand Mirror 75c 1 and upwards

trZB

-

x
-

E

of F

K J

BSEBR

is an

a

an of

set
ana
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Porcelain Plaques -- - Porcelain Plaqnwi
Painted Illustrated with a Variety of Subjects among tfcea

ANIMALS FLOWERS LANDSCAPES Etc Etc E4c
NEW HAND SATCHELS KID GLOVES and FANS in Great Varietv
FANOY TABLE COVERS and PLUSH EMBRODDERED TABLE MAXIS m mmLatest Designs from 3 upwards
INFANTS CASHMERE CLOAKS BABY BLANKETS and BUGGY BOB1Sin Great Variety
TORCHON LACE TIDD2S and BASH RIBBONS in all Colors

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF

Si Shawls Mohair Shawls EiroiU Casta SM art
SILK EMBROIDERED SCARF SHAWLS

Gents Silk Umbrella Fine Neck Wear Faaej- - Seki
AT VERY LOW PRICES

HANDKERCHIEFS -- - HANDKERCHIEFS
IN THIS LINE WE OFFER GENUINE BARGAINS

Fine White Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Scalloped edge only 25o

Fine White Hemmedstitch and Embroidered
Handkerchiefs only 25c

Fine Hemmedstitch Embroidered in White
or Colors 3 for 1

White Hemmedetiteh HaadkenhMk inMexiean Drawn Wort niWhite HeaiHiedstitok RiudkMUji
broidered and Mexican Drawaomywc

Extra Fine Embroidarci 1

White or Colored iron i

Ladies Initial Handkerchiefs 14 dozen in a Box 22 a Rnr
Ladies Dainty Silk Handkerchiefs Eabroidewd from ife MdChildrens Printed Border Handkerchiefs oaly 90s a

SLLK HA1STDKBRCHIEFS I
Gents Silk Handkerchiefs solid colors 23 inches square only 50e

Gents White Silk Handkerchiefs colored border 19
Gents Colored Broeaded Silk Handkerchiefs 3TroIffi mm

Gents White Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs inXeiL SLGents White Hemmedetiteh Sflk HaadkehfefeembMSS S

Stamped Goods Stamped Goods I
IMMENSE VARD3TY AND LATEST DESG1W

Stamped Splashers Side Board Scarf s Tray Covers Plate Gown TMmAlso Rtamnort Tarmr1 n ct --j Tt n mT
Toilet and Newspaper HoWere linen RoS in alt ratera

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO JSUUISltr

S- f-

t
j

m

The Weekly Gazette and Daily Adrorfiw
AEB THE LEADDTG JOUSJTAIS QT mmQLOJJ
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fRESENTATION OF RESOLDHOHS

The Committee Visit the
ton Royal Palace

the United States
Legation

TOUCHING
ADMIRAL

The

IIT
BKOTVX HER

Charles

and

KESPONSES BEAK

JESTT THE DOWAGEK
AND EXCEL ¬

LENCY JOHN
STEVENS

Citizens
Carry Oat

MA- -

HIS

Committee Faithfully
the Xainful Duty

Entrusted to It

The Committee appointed by the Mass
Meeting of citizens held at Kaumakapili
Church on February Gth to present the
Resolutions of Condolence passed on
that occasion met in a body at 5 p
Monday afternoon Feb 10th

The Commitee consisted of Hon P P
Kanoa Mr P E Isenberg Hon An
tone Rosa Hon JnoL Kaulukou Hon
Wm G Irwin Hon C 0 Berger Hon
E C Macfarlane Mr S K Kane Mr
W L Holokahiki Mr J F Colburn
Mr M P Robinson Mr Ales Young
Mr F 31 Swanzy Hon Samuel Parker
Hon S K Hookano Hon Jno W Ka
lua Hon W H Cormvell of which
Hon Ex Governor Paul P Kanoa was
chairman

Under arrangement with Admiral
Brown a steam launch met the Gom
mittee at 515 and conveyed them to the
Charleston upon arriving on board the
Committee were invited into the Ad¬

mirals cabin where Hon Win G

m
in on behalf of the Committee read

tine resolutions passed by the meeting
which are given below He addressed
the Admiral as follows

Reak Admikal Geokge Bbown U S
F S Charleston

Sib At a mass meeting oi the citi-
zens

¬

and residents of Honolulu these
gentlemen and myself were appointed a
Committee to wait on you with a copy of
the resolutions which were passed at
that time expressive of the appreciation
and gratitude which are felt by all
classes on these Islands for the great
courtesy kindness and devoted atten-
tion

¬

which has been extended by your-
self

¬

officers and crew to our lamented
Sovereign Kalakaua from the time he
left on your vessel until you returned his
remains to our midst

At the request of the Committee I will
now take the liberty of reading the reso-
lutions

¬

-

Admiral Brown replied in a touching
speech referring to his personal regard
and friendship for the late King and his
aloha for these Islands which he first
visited some thirty years ago

After leaving the Charleston the Com-

mittee
¬

proceeded to the Palace where
tey were ushered into the Blue Room

liuokalani
Governor Kanoa then made an ad ¬

dress expressing the loyalty and affec-

tion
¬

prompting this committee of her
subjects to come and present the resolu-

tion
¬

of condolence which were handed to
her

Her 3Iajesty was too much affected to
answer in words but bowed her alohas
to those present

From the Blue Room the committee
were taken upstairs and presented to the
Queen Dowager where a copy of the
same resolutions were given her with

9r Queen feelingly responded and b

T

t

ji

substance of which was to the effect that
Her Majesty fully appreciated the reso-
lutions

¬

presented that the King was
dead and could not be restored but as
you say let us remember him by what
he has done for the country and his peo-

ple
¬

and J hope you will remember me
while I live in prayers to Almighty God
and that we may have peace and con-

tinued
¬

prosperity over the kingdom
which my late husband reigned

The committee next proceeded to His
Excellency John L Stevens where 3rr
W R Castle on behalf of the commit-
tee

¬

made the following remarks and
presented a copy of the resolutions given
Admiral Brown

On behalf of the committee 3Ir Castle
said

Youb Excellency At a meeting of
citizens and residents recently held we
were deputed to convey to you on behalf
oi tne country you represent and on be¬

half of several of its state officers and
lers these resolutions adoDted at that

meeting expressing in a small decree
the deep sense of the obligations and
thanks due by our country to yours for
the more than courteous attentions and
honors bestowed upon our late Sove-
reign

¬

His Majesty King Kalakaua in his
recent visit to that country and subse-
quently

¬

during his illness and after his
lamented death in the honors bestowed
upon his remains We are deeply sen
sibleof the fact that the courtesies and
honors we now thank you for were but
expressions of the unfailing goodwill en-
tertained

¬

for Hawaii by our great neigh- -
oor ana mat win cement still closer the
ties of friendship existing between the
two countries

The resolutions were then read by Mr
Rosa and presented to Mr Stevens who
then replied to the committee as follows

Gentlemen It is with no ordinary
emotions that I meet you under the
afflicting circumstances which call you to
this Legation I recognize in your com--

utee the honored reDresentativps nf a
jfirge and influential portion of the native
cuizens oi Hawaii all equally interested

in the welfare of their country As the
American Minister at this capital I re-
ceive

¬

the Resolutions which you place in
my handsas the expression of the warm
and sincere feelings cherished by the
citizens of Hawaii for the citizens and
Government of the United States The
manner in which these sentiments are
called forth and the attending circum-
stances

¬

of your late Sovereigns death
cannot fail to strengthen permanently
the fraternal and friendly relations be-
tween

¬

this Island Kingdom and the Am-
erican

¬

Nation which are united by the
triple bonds of moral sympathy of near
neighborhood and of commercial inter-
ests

¬

It will be my duty as well as my
pleasureto transmit copies of your Reso-
lutions

¬

to the President of the United
States to the Governor of California
and to the Mavor of San Francisco

It is worthy of remark that during the
whole time the committee were attend-
ing

¬

to the duties assigned them a terrific
rain storm was going on as though the
elements were weeping for the departed
Monarch and which is looked on by the
Hawaiians as a tribute to the departed
Alii

The following are the resolutions
Whebeas the unbounded courtesy

and kind attentions extended to His late
3Iajesty King Kalakaua in his recent
visit to California by the United States
Government the State of California the
City of San Francisco as well as citizens
and residents in San Francisco and by
Rear Admiral George Brown and the
Officers and men of the United States
Flagship Charleston have placed the
Hawaiian nation Hnder a deep debt of
gratitude to the United States and to
citizens of said countryandtosaid Rear- -

Admiral Brown his Officers and men
therefore be it

Resolved That the Hawaiian King
dom recognizes with the deepest grati-
tude

¬

the great courtesy of the United
States Government and of officials and
citizens of the State of California in the
courtesies extended to His late Majesty
the King upon the occasion of his recent
visit to California where he met his
most untimely death And be it
further

Resolved That we recognize a like
debt of gratitude to Rear Admiral Brown
of the United States Flagship Charleston
and to his officers and men in their more
than courteous treatment and care of His
late Majesty King Kalakauaboth in going
to California and in their tender care
and attention during his illness and in
returning his remains to our midst And
be it further

Resolved That an engrossed copy
hereof be presented to His Excellency
John L Stevens Envoy Extraordinary
and 3Iinister Plenipotentiary of the
United States in Honolulu for trans-
mission

¬

to Washington that a like copy
be sent to the Governor of California
another to the 3Iayor of the City of San
Francisco and another be presented to
Rear Admiral Brown on behalf of His
late 3Iajestys grateful subjects and
friends

Whereas It has pleased Almighty
God to remove His Majesty Kalakaua
after a reign of nearly seventeen years of
unbounded prosperity to the Hawaiian
Kingdom and

Whereas The prosperous condition
of the Kingdom during His late Ma-

jestys
¬

reign has been largely due to the
Reciprocity Treaty and other enlight-
ened

¬

measures inaugurated or consum-
mated

¬

by the wisdom and sagacity of
His late Majesty and

Whereas The nation has sustained an
irreparable loss in the death of its sreat
friend and Her 3Iajesty Queen Liliuo
kalani Her3Iajesty the Queen Dowager
Kapiolani and the Royal Family have
thereby been plunged into inconsolable
grief therefore be it

Resolved That we citizens and resi-
dents

¬

of Honolulu do hereby express
our sense of the great loss sustained by
the Hawaiian Nation in the death of
His late 3Iajesty King Kalakaua as well
as the sad bereavenient inflicted thereby
upon tier JUajesty Queen LiiiuoKaiani
Her 3Iajesty Queen Dowager Kapiolani
the relatives of His late 3Iajesty and
tlie large circle of his personal friends
and be it further

Resolved That we do hereby re-
spectfully

¬

express to the Koyal Family
our deep and heartfelt sympathy in their
sorrow and be it further

Resolved That an engrossed copy of
these Resolutions be presented to Her
3Iajesty the Queen Liliuokalani and a
like copy to the Queen Dowager Kapio ¬

lani

Chamber of Commerce Presents
Resolutions to the Queen the
Queen Dowager the United
States Minister John X Stev-
ens

¬

Admiral Brown and Cap-

tain
¬

Remey
A committee of the Chamber of

Commerce consisting of Messrs W
G Irwin T E Walker and J F
Hackfeld waited Thursday morning
at the Palace upon Her Majesty the
Queen to present a copy of resolu-
tions

¬

which had been passed at a
special meeting of the Chamber held
upon the receipt of news of the
death of the King The committee
addressed Her Majesty as follows
May it please Your 3Luesty

We respectfully address you as a depu-
tation

¬

from the Chamber of Commerce
of Honolulu appointed to ask Your Ma
jestys permission to carry to you the
record of resolutions of that body duly
inscribed upon the minutes of its pro-

ceedings
¬

at a meeting called immedi-
ately

¬

after the arrival of the mournful
news of the decease of his late Majesty

We have the honor of representing an
association which during the feign of
five of Your Majestys predecessors has
with sincere loyalty to the Crown of this
Kingdom endeavored at all times to
labor for the prosperity of the commer-
cial

¬

relations which we believe have so
greatly constituted to the importance in
the roll of nations of Hawaii

Representing alsoas we do several of
the countries in other parts of the world
whose people have long resided happily
in these Islands and who have enjoyed
here the blessings of justice peace and
order we desire Your Majestys permis ¬

sion to express on behalf of the Cham-
ber

¬

of Commerce our constant sense of
the cordial hospitality and friendship
which those who come from other lands
have at ail times found in Hawaii nei
the constant wish of all of us of what ¬

ever nationality by birth for the wel-
fare

¬

in every respect of Hawaii and its
people and in the same expression our
belief that under Your Majestys reign
these warm relations will continue to in ¬

crease and ever tend to the welfare of
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Your Majesty and our subjects and do ¬

minions
We now respectfully ask Your Maje-

stys
¬

permission to read the following ad-
dress

¬

from the Chamber of Commerce
Whereas By the death of His Majes ¬

ty King Kalakaua Hawaii has lost one
of her most illustrious sovereigns under
whose reign the country has advanced
in commercial prosperity to an extent
unparalleled in any period of her history
and

Whereas To him the nation is heavi ¬

ly indebted for its general advance in all
material things because of his continu-
ous

¬

and untiring efforts in all things
tending to further or increase such pros-
perity

¬

more especially in the securing of
the Treaty of Reciprocity with the
United States Therefore be it

Resolved That in the death of His
3Iajesty King Kalakaua the Hawaiian
Kingdom has sustained a heavy loss in
all of its commercial and material rela-
tions

¬

and that the Honolulu Chamber
of Commerce cordially unites with the
other organizations and with all citizens
in paying tribute to his memory

Resolved That this association here ¬

with tenders its most heartfelt and re-
spectful

¬

sympathy to the stricken widow
Her Majesty the Queen Dowager Kapio¬

lani to the bereaved sister Her 3Iajesty
Queen Liliuokalani and to the other
members of the Royal Family

itEsoLVED xnai an engrossed copy oi
the above preamble and resolutions be
presented to Her Majesty the Queen
Dowager and to Her 3Iajesty Queen
Liliuokalani by the committee of this
Chamber of Commerce

Resolved That the above preamble
and resolutions be entered upon the
records of this Chamber and be publish-
ed

¬

in the newspapers of this place
Resolved That the members of this

Chamber of Commerce wear the cus-
tomary

¬

badge of mourning for a period of
thirty days from date

The committee were then graci-
ously

¬

received by Her Majesty the
Queen Dowager to whom they pre ¬

sented a copy of the same resolutions
addressing Her Majesty as follows
May it Please Your Majesty

We respectfully address 3 ou as a depu
tation from the Uhainber 01 Uommerce
of Honolulu appointed to convey the
deep and respectlul sympathy of the
members of that body in the circum-
stances

¬

of 3 our sad bereavement
We sincerely trust that Your Majesty

may be pleased to receive from the
Chamber this expression of its sense of
the benefits which during the reign of
His late 3Iajesty your lamented hus ¬

band the material interests of your be-

loved
¬

countrj so greatly furthered dur ¬

ing his reign have derived from his con ¬

stant efforts continued to the hour of his
sad and fatal illness for their welfare

We beg also to be allowed to express
to Your 3lajesty the constant hope of
the Chamber that this respectful expres
sion of our regard may be permitted to
add to the consolations which in the
mournful circumstances of the loss of
your beloved husband we trust may
ever be given to Your Majesty

The remarks of the committee
and the resolutions were translated
into the Hawaiian language by the
Hon Chief Justice Judd and Her
Majesty who spoke with deep emo-

tion
¬

briefly assured the committee
of her appreciation of the kind feel
ing and sympathy which were indi-
cated

¬

The committee afterwards waited
on- - the United States Minister with
a copy of the following resolutions

Whereas The Hawaiian Nation is
under obligation to the United States
Goernment to the State of California
to the corporation of San Francisco and
to the citizens of said State and City for
their truly royal welcome and entertain-
ment

¬

of His 3Iajesty King Kalakaua
and for the distinguished feelings of
friendship and esteem existed toward
him and the Hawaiian people in their
tender and sympathetic care of the King
during his recent illness and in the
funeral obsequies held in San Francisco
and in returning His Majestys remains
to its home and

Whereas A like obligation has been
incurred to Rear Admiral George Brown
and his staff and to the officers and
crew of the United States S S Charles-
ton

¬

for their unfailing care and atten-
tion

¬

to the King in his recent visit to
California and in the return of his re¬

mains to Hawaii therefore be it
Resolved That the Honolulu Cham-

ber
¬

of Commerce joins with all others
in this country in expressions of the most
cordial thanks to the United States
Government to the State of California
to the corporation of San Francisco and
to the citizens of said State and City for
their courteous attentions to His Ma-

jesty
¬

the King during his recent visit
and for the like respectful and tender
care of the dead Kings remains and

Resolved That we likewise tender to
Rear Adiniral George Brown and his
staff and to the officers and crew of the
United States S S Charleston the heart ¬

felt thanks of this association for the
courteous attentions paid to His Majesty
during his recent visit to the Pacific
Coast and in the honorable attentions
paid to his remains upon their return to
to the land of his birth

Resolved That an engrossed copy of
the above preamble and resolutions be
forwarded to the Secretary of State of
the United States to the Governor of
the State of California to the Mayor of
the City of San Francisco to Rear-Admir- al

George Brown and Captain
Remey commanding U S F S
Charleston

Resolved That the above preamble
and resolutions be spread upon the rec-
ords

¬

of this Chamber of Commerce and
that the same be published in the news-
papers

¬

of this place

The committee stated that they
were instructed by the Chamber of
Commerce in order to express the
earnest sense entertained by that
body of the great hospitality and
courtesy offered on behalf of the
Government of the United States to
the late King the unceasing and
watchful care of him during his
fatal illness and the respect paid to
his remains to request that the
Minister would forward to the
Secretary of State this copy of the
resolutions of the Chamber which
had been passed at a meeting held
on February 4 1891 His Excel-
lency

¬

replied as follows
Gentlemen With sincere respect for

the sentiments and considerations so
well expressed by the Chairman of your
Committee I receive the resolutions of
your Chamber of Commerce as theviews
of an influential body of Hawaiian citi-
zens

¬

deeply interested in the welfare of

SsZS

Hiese Islands and earnestly in favor of
maintaining friendly relations with the
United States The recent demise of
King Kalakaua in San Francisco with
its attending circumstances have pro-
duced

¬

a deep impression on the Amer¬

ican people and I fully concur in the
opinions of the commercial association
which you represent that the fraternal
ties between Hawaii and the nation of
which lam the agent at this capital
was never stronger than it is at this
time I will promDtlv transmit the
copy of your resolutions to the President
of the United States

In the afternoon the committee
were received on board the U S S
Charleston where they had the
honor of presenting copies of the
latter resolutions to Rear Admiral
Brown and Captain Remey Ad¬

miral Brown expressed in a few well
chosen words the deep sorrow which
he and his staff and the officers and
crew of the Charleston had experi-
enced

¬

concerning the illness and
death of the King and stated his in ¬

tention of forwarding a copy of the
resolutions to the Secretary of the
Navy
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a very impressive fnneral service was
performed Mr John Phillips as Master
read the sermon after the Masons had
formed around the coffin Then Mr
David Dayton went on with the service
the Masons saying the responses after
which the brothers moved in procession
round the body each depositing a sprie
of evergreen on the coffin The grand
honors were given three times The
chaplain Eev AlexMackintoshoffered
up the prayer in a most touching man-
ner

¬

He pronounced the benediction
the service ending by tlie singing of the
funeral dirge Solemn strikes the
funral chime Mr Wray Taylor also
presided at the organ for the Masonic
service which was most impressive
throughout

Along the Way
The procession was one of great length

taking one hour and fifteen minutes to
pass a given point and many of the
different delegations marched four and
five abreast while a great number of the
carriages drove by twos The procession
was orderly unbroken and proceeded
with an evenness that bespoke well of
discipline of the different companies and
delegations The route of the proces-
sion

¬

was crowded by a continuous
throng of people who viewed it from
sidewalks verandas windows balconies
and roofs At no other time during the
past history of Hawaii has been or is
likely to be for some time in the future
such a large cosmopolitan concourse of

assembled in Honolulu ThusEeople the last look of the public upon
the remains of Kalaknua They rest in
quiet with a long line of royal ancestors
gone to join the vast majority Hawaii
has seen one of her most illustrious sov-

ereigns
¬

die on a foreign shore his re-

mains
¬

suddenly brought home at a time
when her people were preparing for a
festal event all of which preparations
were soon changed into deep mourning
The death of Kalakaua will go down in
the histsry of Hawaii marking the end
of an epoch that during his seventeen
years reign has been a prosperous one

Farewell Salutes
From the time the funeral cortege left

the Palace minute guns were fired from
the top of Punchbowl and from the two
American men-of-w- ar Charleston and
Mohican Bells were mournfully tolling
throughout the city and bonfires were
burning from Punchbowl adding an im
pressiveness to the solemn procession as
it slowly wended its way to the Mauso-
leum

¬

The Casket
The casket as mentioned in the col-

umns
¬

of the Advertises some days ago
is made nearly all of wood having only
the rivets made of metal The two woods
both native of Hawaii are the koa and
the kou Of the former which is the
lighter in color the body of the casket is
made Around the lower part of it are
two mouldings of kou On each side are
three ornamental handles made oi the
same wood as are also the four corner
pieces Immediately below the lid are
what might be termed lace mouldings
in the shape of arches These are also
of kou

The lid comprises layers of the two
woods The upper is made of koa The
length of the casket is seven feet seven
inches and two and a half feet wide with
a height of two feet two inches exclud ¬

ing the crown which is six and a half
inches high The screws fastening the
lid are covered by nicely rounded caps
of kou The whole structure contains
600 pieces of wood and they are so well
fitted that only where the Bame wood is
of a little different shade of color at the
joints can they be distinguished and a
polish has been given to it that makes it
almost bright enough for a mirror

The only metalic ornaments placed
upon the casket in which is en-
closed

¬

the metalic case with the remains
as sent from California are a silver
crown a silver and gold shield and a
beautiful wreath of oxidized silver The
crown of solid silver lined with black
velvet is fastened eleven inches from
the shield towards the head of the
caskot Surmounting the crown is a
Maltese cross and both crown and
shield are mounted upon polished cush-
ions

¬

of kou wood
The shield or plate is eleven inches in

length by eight inches broad at the
widest part Beginning at the upper
end of the plate is a small gold crown
resting upon the stems of two small fern
leaves wrought in silver which border the
upper part Immediately beneath these
is the Hawaiian coat-of-ar- worked in
gold and enamel with colors red white
and blue and on the center of this is the
Kings crest in gold On either side of
the royal arms is a gardenia branch
containing each a large gardenianower
while at the top part of the branch a
tuberose Underneath the coat-of-ar-

is inscribed in raised letters the Ha-
waiian

¬

motto Ua mau ke ea o ka
Aina i ka Pono The life of the land is
established in righteousness upon a
golden ribbon Next is engraved

His Majesty
David Laamea Kamaxakapuu Mahi--

sclasi Naloiaeuuokalani Lu--

kialani Kalakaua
Seventh King of Hawaii

Keigned
From February 12th 1874 to January

SOfh 1S91

Born November 16th 1836
Died in San FranciscoJanuary 20th 1S91

At the lower point of the shield is a
large gardenia with two small sprays of
gardenia back of which are two large
ferns one extending each way around
the lower edge and corners nearly half¬

way up the sides of the shield There
are- - also two small ferns beneath the
larger two All of the ferns brauches of
gardenia with the tuberoses are in dead
white silver while the gardenias have
gold stamens

Placed near the foot of the casket is
the handsome oxidized silver wrlath
that was on the casket in which the re¬

mains were brought from California
This wreath is wrought into roses rose
buds and rose vines with a buttercup
entwined on either side Inside the
wreath are the symbols of the Masonic
Fraternity by whom it was given Two
large screws of solid gold fasten the whole
to the lid of the casket

Singing of Dirges t the Palace
Set the least among the attractions to

th WUce daring toe past two weeks

j j - v

--j

was the singing by the native choirs in
the evenings often till after midnight
The songs were mostly recent composi-

tions

¬

in honor of the late King and were
sung either by a full choir of twenty or
more voices or as solos with a chorus
from the choir Among them was one
written on board the Charleston com-

mencing
¬

Mourn ye sons of Hawaii
Sad news to you we bring

No more youll gaze with loving eye
Upon your generous King

The refrain at the end of each verse
King Kalakauas no more gave it a

most melancholy finale v

Another dirge described the sorrow
spread over the land at the appearance
of the Charleston draped in mourning
the chorus to which touched every heart

His voice is hushed
His spiritiled
Our royal father King no more

The last line in particular was sung
with most touching pathos Several of

these dirges were composed by those
singing them the last referred to having
been by Mrs Holt Others are ascribed
to the Queen It is noteworthy that
they take the place of the senseless wail-

ing
¬

which was heard after the deaths
of the earlier chiefs and kings which is
seldom heard now-a-da3- in the city

-

K of P Uniform Honk
The P H Brooks Division No 1

Uniform Bank Knights of Pythias ap-

peared

¬

to great advantage in their mag-

nificent

¬

new uniforms theirs were a
great contrast to the sombre color adja-
cent

¬

and alongthe line The bright red
plumes on their white helmets the sil
ver braid on tne snouiaer straps me
red belt with silver hangings and sword
tended to relieve the monotony of the
dark colors to the eye

The Division has been in existence
only a few months they are all with
the exception of two members of Mystic
Lodtre No 2 Knichts of Pythias

Unlike a military company all the
members wear shoulder straps that to
the eye of a military man each member
of the division appears like an officer

The full dress uniform which the divi¬

sion appeared in consists of the follow¬

ing White helmet with nickle chain
chin strap surmounted with red foun¬

tain plume on front of helmet is a
shield in red with silver bullion braid
border and in center of same a calla
lily device in silver bullion The coat is
the regular military single breasted
frock made from black broadcloth A
row of nine white metal buttonB fastens
the coat in front these buttons have on
the border raised letters the name of the
order also a calla lily besides these
buttons two appear at the waist and two
on the coat tails The shoulder straps
worn by each individual is made up like
the shield on the helmets with the ex
ception that they are rectangle in shape

The pantaloons are ordinary black
cloth trousers Encircling the waist is a
red enameled leather belt with open
calla lily hangers attached to which are
three chains in white metal the buckle
is made of the same metal and bears
the initials U K with the calla lily
between

Hanging from the belt in the rear the
fatigue cap was worn which added to
the beauty of the outfit it is of regular
military shape with silver bullion braid
across the front above the peak above
that the figure 1 surrounded by calla
lilies The top of the cap which is
shown when hanging has a blue back-
ground

¬

on which rests a double triangle
in redthe angles made by braid of silver
bullion and in center of same a calla
lily underneath the double triangle the
word Hawaii appears in silver braid

The sword which was draped with
crape is ah elaborate affair The scab-
bard

¬

is made of hard white metal with
fine scroll work of Pythian insignment
on it the hilt is covered with black
leather which is entwined with gold
braid On the head of the hilt is a
knights head covered with helmet on
which rests a lion in repose Each blade
has the owners name etched on it

Official Order of Procession
Mounted Torch Bearers

Police
Marshal of the Kingdom and Aids

Band
Students of St Louis College

Kamehameha School
Iolani College
Public Schools

Kawaiahao Female Seminary
St Andrews Priory

Oahu College
Band

Portuguese Societies
Honolulu Fire Department
Mechanics Benefit Union

Ancient Order of Foresters
American Legion of Honor

Knights of Pythias
Geo W De Long Post No 45 G A R

Independent Order of Odd Fellows
Representatives of the Masonic Veteran

Association of the Pacific Coast
Free and Accepted Masons

Members of the Medical Fraternity
Attending Physicians to the late King

Ahahui Opiopio Puuwai Lokahi
Liliuokalani Educational Society
Hoola and Hooulu Lahui Society

Lei Mamo Society
HaleNaua Society

Konohikis of Crown Lands
Konohikis of Her Majestys Private

Lands
Konohikis of the late Kings Private

Lands
Colonel Commanding and Staff

Royal Hawaiian Band
Band of U S F S Charleston

Detachment of Marines and Blue Jackets
from the TJ S Flagship Charleston

U S S Mohican
H B Ms S Nymphe

Kings Guards
Her Majestys Household Servants

Servants of the late King
Protestant Clergy

Clergy of the Roman Catholic Church
Right Reverend the Bishop of Olba

Choir
Officiating Clergy

Right Reverend the Bishopof Honolulu
The late Kings Charger

His late Majestys Chamberlains
The Honorables Majors R H Baker and

J T Baker bearing the Crown
Jewels

The Native Sons of Hawaiidrawing
wauuaique
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Royal Garriage with Her Majesty the
Queen Dowager and H R H

Princess Poomsflsakni

m
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The State Carriage with Her Majesty
the Quf n and His Excellency

the H JvDominis
Consort

Carriage of II K H Princess Kaiu- -

Jani bearing the Hon A S
CTeghorri

The Chancellor of the Kingdom
The Cabinet Ministers

The Diplomatic Corps and Rear Admiral
Brown and Staff

Justices of the Supreme Court
The President of the Legislature

Members of the Legislature
The Ladies of the Court
The Privy Councilors

Officers of the U S F S Gharleston
U S SMohican and HB M S tNymphe

Consular Corps
Circuit Judges

Members of the Bar
Government Officials -

Foreign Residents -

The Public
Police

THE ROYAL MAUSOLEUM

The Kamehameha Tomb

Names of the Nations Honored
Dead

On a beautiful lawn at the entrance of
Nuuanu Valley overlooking this city
the harbor and ocean beyond stands the
Royal Mausoleum erected by the Ha ¬

waiian Government as the resting place
of the remains of the Royal Family of
Hawaii and a few of their greatest bene-
factors

¬

It is Imilt in Gothic style of
architecture of concrete stone with the
lawn handsomely laid out with walks
and studded with trees the whole pre-
senting

¬

from the avenue an attractive
appearance

A short distance to the left of the
building is a vault constructed mainly
underground which has been named

The Kamehameha Tomb It was
built some six or eight years ago as it
became necessary to provide some ottier
place for the increasing number of coffins
which had nearly filled the main build-
ing

¬

A portion of the coffins have been
transferred to this large and spacious
tomb thus relieving the main building
so that space is now provided for all the
requirements of many years to come
Prior to the transfer of the remains of
the kings to the present mausoleum they
were kept in a temporary mausoleum in
the Palace yard In bold contrast with
that rude structure it is a credit to the
nation that such a building has been
erected for the purpose and it will ever
remain an ornament to the city as long
as it stands Few people are aware how
many coffins are deposited here Includ-
ing

¬

that of our late King Kalakaua they
number fifty The following may not
be a complete list of all whose remains
are in the Royal Mausoleums as the in-
formation

¬

has been obtained from sev-
eral

¬

sources nor have the dates when
they died been ascertained

The body or bones of Kamehameha
the Great are said to have been deposit-
ed

¬

in the caves near Kealakeakua Bay
where those of other royal chiefs were
laid but as they have never been recog-
nized

¬

they still remain where first de-
posited

¬

This accounts for his name not
being in the list He died May 8 1819

Kamkiiameha ILdied in London July
14 1824

Queen Kamamalu died in London July
8 1821

The above bodies were brought back
to Honolulu by Lord Byron command-
ing

¬

H B M S ship Blonde
Queen Eaaucjuko wife of Kameha¬

meha I died June 5 1832
Kamehameha HI died Dec 15 1854
Queen Kalama wife of Kamehameha

III died Kept 20 1870
Kamehameha IV died November 30

1863
Prince of Hawaii son of the above

died Aug 27 1862
Queen Emma wife of Kamehameha IV

died April 25 1885
Queen Kinau wife of Gov Kekuanaoa

died April 4 1839
Peincess Victoeia K Kaahumanu

daughter of Kinau died May 29 1866
Kamehameha V died Dec 11 1872
Gov M Kekuanaoa died 1868 Nov 24
Kamanele daughter of Gov Kuakini

April 4 1839
A Paki father of Mrs Bishop died

June 1855
L Konia wife of Paki and mother of

Mrs Bishop died July 1857
iuustb jvekuaiwa oromer oi tvaniena

meha IV and V died 1848
David another brother of Kamehameha

IV and V
Vm Pitt Leleiohoku died in 1848

Keola son of Governess of Hawaii
Keaweaweuxa infant son of Kameha-

meha
¬

III
Liloa an ancestor of the Kanieha

mehas
Lonoikamakahiki an ancestor of the

Kalakaua family
Mas Bebnice Pauahi Bishop died Oct

1884
lGRuiu Keelikoiani sister of Kameha¬

meha IV and V died May 24 1SS3
Kekauluohi mother o Lunahlo died

June 7 1845
O Kai aakea father of Queen Liliuo ¬

kalani
Keohokalole mother of Queen Liliuo ¬

- -kalani
Peincess Mieiam Likelike wife of Hon

A S Cleghorn and sister of King Kala- -
knnn TliPfl VpU o 1RS7-

David L KAiiAKAUA died in San Fran-
cisco

¬

Jan 20 1891
Keoni Ana John Young died in 1S57

July 18
2x amakaeha a prominent chief
Fanny Kekela Young daugHterof John

Young and mother of Queen Emma
Kaiminaauao sister of Queen Liliuo

kaldni
Kekaulike sister of Queen Kapiolani
Peince Keliiahonui son of the above
Haaliiio ambassador to London
Peteb Y Kaeo brother of Queen

Emma
W L Lee Chief Justice of Hawaii
Robt C Wylie Minister of Foreign

Affairs
Dr T C B Rooke adopted father of

Queen Emma
Besides the above the coffiuB of the

following chiefs are said to be in the
Mausoleum Alapai Naea Kaeo Jane
Lahilahi Maikui Kepookawelo Nueu
and Kakohe

The remains of King Wm C Lunalilo
and those of his father Charles Kana
ina rest in a mausoleum specially built
for them that stands at the right of the
front entrance to Kawaiahao church-
yard

¬

near the corner of King and
Punchbowl streets Lunalilo died Feb
3 1874 Kanaina died March 13 1S78

a

MaiFai intends leaving for San
Francisco in the next trip of the
Australia and in the meanwhile is
staying with Mr and MrsCBKey
nolds corner of Bereianis and
Punchbowl streets On her return
to the Coasf she will superintend
the publication of a second edition
of her jbook Frniis of Passion
the demand for wbieh has exceeded
expectations

3IAUNA LOA A MEMORY

For toe Gazette
Lonely and cold with the snow on the

crown of it
Under the tropics and ringed by the

sea
I see Mauna Loa far neath the frown

of it
Cane fields and orange and waving

palm tree
The sun of the morning shining serene

on it
Painteth its summit in bloom of the

rose
Far off the sailor descrieth the sheen

on it
As southward he comes from his land

of the snows

Spectral and still like a ghost on the
face of it

Lieth untainted the mantle of snow
Drowsy and sweet like a song round the

base of it
Siirgeth the s a in its ebb and its

flow

Hark the loud roar that now comes
from the deeps of it

Swayeth the solid earth under your
feet

Fissures and chasms are cleft in the
steeps of it

Roaring of thunder and hissing of
sleet

Columns of vapor ascending in clouds
on it

Tinted in crimson and purple and
gold

Volumes of smoke drooping oer like a
shroud on it

Eerie like shadows on valley and
wold

Yawning and fearful far up on the sides
of it

Suddenly openeth a crater of yore
Belching forth lava the red pushing

tides of it
Roaring and fierce down the mountain

sides pour

Lurid and awful the river like blood
on it

Swept like a pestilence all in its flow
Sweeping the forests deep down in the

floods on it
And swathing in fire the valleys

below

Pleasant and cool far away at the foot
of it

Encircled by palms and close by the
shore

Hilo lay lovely and fair at the foot of it
Approaching it now the fiery floods

roar
For long weary weeks the fire issued

forth of it
Hilo folks gathered for watching and

prayer
The lava floods ceased came winds from

the north of it
Cooled the red river arrested it

there

Lonely and cold with the snow on the
crown of it

Under the tropics and ringed by the
sea

I see Mauna Loa far neath the frown
01 it

Cane fields and orange and waving
palm tree

Charles A Ewart
Dalbeattie Scotland 1890

t
TIS ONIY A STEP

LINES OF CONDOLENCE TO THE BEREAVED

QUEEN DOWAQEB

The distance seems not far to me
Over the river into futurity

As oft I marvel that this should be
As oft my answer full of surity

Tis because tho f whom I am apart
Have opened uy o way before me

I feel not afraid the way is dark
Tis lighted by Uu until I see

How close it is With eyes clearer
grown

lean almost see the heavenly band
Sometimes I feel when all alone

Im nearer and nearer een clasping a
hand

I cannot find it a journey to dread
When tis but a step to the other side

Let us quicken our path to meet the
dead

And dip our oar in Eternitys tide

I never can stand by the bier and see
The dreaded messenger on the face of

love
But I pause to think One more wel-

come
¬

for mei
When Ive crossed the river to the

shore above
Mai Fai

Honolulu Feb 15th 1891
a

Song of the Ocean Shell -

Upon a mountain height far from the
sea

I found a shell
And to my listening ear this lovely

thing
Ever a song of the ocean seemed to

a tale of ocean seemed to tell
How came this shell upon the mountain

height
Ah who can say

Whether there dropped by some too
careless hand

Whether there cast when oceans swept
the land

Ere the Eternal had ordained the
day

Strange was it not Far from its native
deep

One song it sang
Sang of the awful mysteries of the tide
Sang of the storied sea profound and

wide
Ever with echoes of old ocean rang

And as the shell upon the mountain
height

So do I ever leagues and leagues away
So do I ever wandering where I may

Sing O my home sing O my
home of thee

Eugene Field

Telephonic
A fifty foot whale
With a twenty foot tale
Was seen off Diamond Head
A story was about
That some kanakas went out
To harpoon him until he was dead

The news of this same
By Bell Telephone came
To whom it was told on a wire
Although we dont doubt it
There is something aboot it
That will tend to make you step in and

inquire

MONUMENT COMMITTEE

Permanent Organization Con-

stitution
¬

Adopted Officers

Elected
A large attendance was present at

the meeting of the committee select-

ed

¬

to posh the matter of raising by
popular subscription money to erect
a statue in memory of the late King
Kalakaua The committee met at
the Hawaiian Hotel at an early hour
on Friday evening and earnestly
considered the matter from all points
of view

After due deliberation the follow-

ing
¬

Constitution and By laws were
unanimously adopted

CONSTITUTION OF THE

KALAKAUA MONUMENT ASSO-

CIATION
¬

Article 1 Name

The name of this organization shall
be the Kalakaua Monument Asssocia
tion

Abt 2 Object
Its object shall be to provide ways and

means for the erection ot a suitable
monument or statue in honor of His late
Majesty Kalakaua

Akt 3 Mejibebshif
The members of this association shall

be as follows JJ Williams Paullsen
berg W F Love C J McCarthy OT
Wilder J O Carter Jr J H Wode
house Jr W G Ashley W C King
J M Monsarrat E F Bishop Hugh
Gunn J M Dowsett A Rosa T P
Cummins S K Kane MP Robinson
Samuel Parker Jno Ena J F Colburn
PD Kellett Geo Norton Geo Allen
Geo C Beckley Samuel Nowlein E C
Macfarlane Carl Metz T R Lucas R
More and W H Cornwell

Abt 4 Officers
The officers shall be a President two

Vice Presidents Secretary Treasurer
Auditor and a board of three Trustees
whose duties shall be as prescribed by
the By Laws

Abt 5 Boabd of Dibectors
The affairs of the association shall be

conductedbya Board of Directors to con-
sist

¬

of all the officers and trustees and
its meetings shall be open to the mem-
bers

¬

They shall make all arrangements
to provide means to carry out the object
of the association They shall not con-
tract

¬

with any person or persons for the
statue or monument except by a vote of
two thirds of the members of the associa-
tion

¬

Abt 6 Boabd of Trustees
All moneys collected by the associa-

tion
¬

shall be vested in the Trustees
their successors in office and assigns
subject to the power of the Board of
Directors

BY LAWS
Section 1 The meetings of the asso-

ciation
¬

shall be subject to the call of the
President or a majority of the Board of
Directors or upon tne written request 01
one third of the members of the associa-
tion

¬

Sec 2 Share Certificate
The association shall issue Share Cer-

tificates
¬

to each of the subscribers which
shall be Bigned by the President and
Treasurer It is hereby provided that
no person shall hold in his or her name
more than one of these certificates The
price of these certificates shall be 1
each

Sec 3 Pbesident and Vice-Presiden- ts

It shall be the duty of the President
to preside at all meetings of the Associa-
tion

¬

and Board of Directors He may
call meetings and shall call such when
requested to do so in accordance with Sec-

tion
¬

1 of these By laws The first Vice
President shall perform all the duties of
the President in his absence or disability
The second Vice President shall do the
same in the absence of the first Vice
President

Sec 4 Secretary
It shall be the duty of the Secretary to

keep a record of the proceedings of the
meetings of the Association and of the
Board of Directors He shall call special
meetings when requested in accordance
with Section 1 of these By laws

Sec 5 Tbeasuber
It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to

take charge of the moneys of the Asso-
ciation

¬

and pay the same to the Trus-
tees

¬

He shall disburse moneys in
accordance with the instructions of the
Board of Directors

Sec 6 The Auditor shall audit and
approve all accounts of the Association

Sec 7 A majority shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business

After the adoption of the above
Constitution and By laws the con
tention for such it was proceeded
to the election or a permanent
set of officers resulting as fol-
lows

¬

President Hon Samuel
Parker First Vice President
Hon C J McCarthy Second
Vice President Hon John Ena
Secretary Mr W G Ashley Trea-
surer

¬

Mr M P Kobinson Auditor
MrE F Bishop Trustees Hon E
p Macfarlane Hon Antone Boss
and Mr J F Colburn

The committee on permanent or-
ganization

¬

comprised Hon A Bosa
Hon E C Macfarlane Hon C J
McCarthy Messrs J F Colburn J
J Williams SKKane and E F
Bishop

By reading the names of the mem-
bers

¬

of the convention and of the
various officers will convince the
public that the work is in good
hands and perfectly non partizan in
political complexion The officers of
the organization are also the direc-
tors

¬

They are well known as men
of ability on whom the people of the
Kingdom can thoroughly rely for
the collection of the amount requir¬

ed and the proper expenditure of the
same

Just inside the Bichard street en-
trance

¬

to the Palace yard a oave in
occurred presumably Wednesday
night as on Thursday morning aft
opening was discovered fourteen
inches in diameter at the aur
faee four feet deep with a dia
meter ot live feet at the bottoaL
The depression turn been fJgi

ZOCAI AND GJ5JOB14X -- f
Mr F A Sehaef er has a

cattle ranch for sale

Have yon readaboot that
mg match and tae beet
another column

The ball to be giTea by ta
form Bank K of if mts
been indefinitely postponed

resolutions of condolfw
fhn Chamber of Commerce
handsomely engrossed byarTi
Jacobsen

The Dowaser Queen

BMaBfcv

The

presented Admiral urowa ma
handsome diamond ring thai
worn by the late King

Many were the clicks of t
made Sunday during the
sion On almost every good
view the fiends were to be

The United States Flagship Che- -
will be ready to leave by iba

16th inst but will qnite likely rW
main over until the 18th on aeeoaat
of the mail arriving on the lTta

Messrs H Hackfeld Co aeit
agents for the celebrated Beebrisiai
piano have received sftnuaaber of
pianos per the bark Charlotte wfekk
are ready for inspection and sale

Messrs W C Peacock Co
received large and choke stocks of
wines beers gins brandies ete
Bead their advertisement oloowaare
and see for yourself what baw
to offer

An excursion train of twelve eats
bearing between 700 and 800 Chi
nese went over the Oahn Baflwajr
on Friday It was the wind ap eat
Chinese New Years the
ists taking whole cartload of fee
crackers bombs etc with them

Kalaniwahine Hawaiiaa was
dead at Kukuibaele Eama

kua Hawaii some day last week Ha
was from Kawaihae Death at tbe

of some unknown pornonqui
the verdict of the coroners iBqaeer

A curious flying fish is to be seem
bottled at Hollister Cos saoce
The fish has head much roaombKag
the head of bullfrog with wiajp
abnormally large It was ceogbtby

and is now the property of
Mr A Barnes

The Bell telephone operator tele
phoned big whale to tbe Ad

office Thursday foteaooa
The fifty foot whale with immkj
ioog tail seen on Laamonajaeadma

loolang out for tbe
eets expected in these waters

A call has been made for
ing of the Nobles for the purpose of
establishing the line of accesatoafe
the Hawaiian throne JEL B H Psi
cess Kaiulani is likely to be doalawi
tne next in accession to Her
Queen LiliuokalaaL

Captain Marston formerly of tbe
Hawaiian bark Andrew WeJea was
to leave Sydney dnrinsr last ssootk
for Scotland to superintend
8uuuuuu or anoiuer iron
under the Hawaiian flag
completed the new craft

sa
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wiWplaced on the trade between At

s

t7t

leston

they

excorse

found

hands

native

story
vertiser

teasel

tralia Honolulu and San Francieea

The drapings of the GoTenateas
buildings were intrusted to Mr J A
Hassinger Chief Clerk of tbelaW
rior Department Thnftrfj lanaair
in which the work was done shows tik
itself the efficiency of Mr Tliiaia
gers abilities to carry oatsoeaess
fully the difficult undertakiBg

Messrs H H Williams Co
who made the casket for the retaaiae
of the late King executed as beaati
ful a piece of cabinet mannfaetere as
can ba donn jmraWa Wkila
casket was view at their farwta F
store baturday it was viewed brm
continuous throng till removed to
the Palace

Supreme Court At Ciamher
BEFOSE xCOXLYjJ

FamxYTefalS- -

In re estate of Henry 3 StSbfts
Petition of J M Dowsett Jer pte--
bate of will and letters tootsaimr
tarv The Court orders th will ad
mitted to probate and thai liitaii
testamentary be issued to peiitkaar
under 6500 bond Whiting Jor
plaintiff

In re guardianship of Mary
Charles and Ella Bridges ABaaat
account of W Smith goardiea
Court orders account approved

Facts About tie Fmir
Bobert PPorter Saperiatefidest

of the Census is a candidate for aa
executive position in coanectioa
with the Worlds Fair

A French wine firm is
for the Columbian Exposition a to
neau in Hungarian wood capable f
holding 1000 hogsheads w25fti
bottles of wine

A Columbus celebration in UB
will be held by Spain at Tfnatvm in
Andalusia the diecoverer baling
sailed from the estery aovkafn
as Hnelvjt Harbor c

Alberto de Palachoia of Bilbao
Spain has a 96000006 CoJamba
monument scheme which be aaa
Director General Davis to promote- -

Threefoorihs of the letters thai
are received at the WoarldVFair
headquarters are from persons wfro
want employment

Brain workers and all who nave to
stand the seven ma
qoent on iiilellaiilini enpfeMmeot
Olamanta nau
una Ca tl An a

f

ik
on

O
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EST MODUS IN KEBOS

TUESDAY FEB 17 1891

By tiie Anstralias mail wo re ¬

ceived from tho Hawaiian Consul
at San Diego two poems in type ¬

writing handed to him by the
author J C Pelton a well known
poet of that city to be forwarded
to the Advertiser for publication
One of these we inserted last week
as an origiuaLcontribution and the
other appears this morning Both
aro really beautiful productions
and are credited to the author
Last weeks Bulletin states that the
same poem appeared in the
San Francisco Bulletin of January
24 On reference to our file we
find such to be the case though on
comparison wo also find that the
two versions vary considerably in
spelling punctuation and indenta ¬

tion of the lines Any poet has a
perfect right to send his produc-
tions

¬

to as many papers as he
chooses and any editor receiving
ithem has a right to publish them
as original giving full credit to the

iauthor as wo have done

Eloswhere will bo found tho full
charge of Judge ilcCully in the
libel suit of D M Crowley vs The
Hawaiian Gazette Company The
main points of the case are stated
by His Honor so clearly and the
principal evidence commented on
80 fully that any reader may form
a pretty correct idea of the merits
of tho caso from a perusal of the
document which though rathor
lengthy should bo attentively read
as it presents tho law in relation to
llibel as viowod by the Bench The
charge seems to bo an impartial
vone to both parties in this suit
though some have remarked that
it is docidedly partial to the prose-
cution

¬

It may be remarked that
at the opening of the case the de¬

fense accepted tho jury as it was
first drawn and made no objection
ito any juror after two had been
challenged by tho prosecution and
their places filled by others more
acceptable to it No malice was
shown at the trial on the part of
tho ADVEBTiSER against the prose ¬

cutor nor has any over existed and
for this reason the suitshouldnovcr
have boon brought on

The table of rainfall for eleven
months of the past year given in
another column furnishes some of
the most interesting data obtained
of lato years Thoy show the
moisture of tho various districts re-

ported
¬

and will thus sorvo as a
guide for settlers seeking desirable
localities in which to embark in
agriculture or any untried indus-
try

¬

It iB only within tho past
year or two that systematic ef
Jorts havo been made by the Sur¬

vey Bureau to secure these data
and each years reports ought to bo

more complete than the preceding
It has been suggested that tho
table might be improved by stating
tho altitude jpf tho station and its
distance from tho sea or other in-

formation
¬

regarding the locality
where the rainfall is taken Tho
Volcano House reports the heaviest
fall of rain 274J inches in eleven
months Yet notwithstanding this
groat depth of nearly twenty three
feet mud is seldom if over seen in
tho immediate neighborhood of the
crater owing to tho porous nature
of the black sand which constitutes
the Boil and the numerous fissures
in the rocks and ground through
which the wator passes rapidly till
it reaches the internal fires in tho
activity of which it undoubtedly
BcrveB as a stimulus

TfiE DISCOVERY OF THE COLUMBIA

RIVER

The attention of the public of
Washington State and indeed of
all the Northwest of tho Union is
called by tho Hon Jas G Swan
to tho approach of tho th

anniversary of an event
which has proved of vast import
ance to the westward extension of
the States and with the acquisition
of California has helpod to com¬

plete the magnificent Pacific soa
board of which Americans aro
justly proud This event was the
discovery of the Columbia River

t

JLS S u

of Boston in the American ship
Columbia of tho same port

Mr or Judge Swan who is Ha ¬

waiian Consul at Port Townsend
in a long and most interesting coiu
tribution to the Seattle Post-Intelligenc- er

gives tho history of
two North Pacific cruises of
Capt Gray in tho first of
which he carried tho Amer-
ican

¬

flag round the world for the
first time having sailed from Boston
by Capo Horn for the NW coast
and thence to Canton calling at the
Sandwich Islands for refreshments
and provisions From Canton
where Capt Gray sold his furs and
purchased with the proceeds a
cargo of tea the Columbia returned
to Boston by way of the Cape of
Good Hope thus completing the
circumnavigation of the globe

This priority of discoveiy of

Grays harbor which however he
named Bullfinchs after the chief
of the merchants who fitted out the
expedition and of the Columbia
River gave to the United States
says Mr Swan the western em
pires of Oregon and Washington
over which but for Grays discov-

ery
¬

the British flag would now be
flying and we would be but a
province of Canada like British
Columbia

Curiously enough as Mr Swan
quotes from Vancouvers journal
on the 29th of April the English
navigator discovered a sail to the
Westward standing inshore This
was a great novelty not having
seen any vessel but our consort
during the last eight months

She soon hoisted American colors
and fired a gun to leeward At 6

oclock wo Bpoko to her She
proved to bo tho ship Columbia
commanded by Captain Bobert
Gray belonging to Boston whence
sho had been absent nineteen
months Vancouver bad then just
recently attempted the entrance to
the river but found the breakers
impassable and only twelve days
after the meeting of the two ships
Gray ran through tho breakers
with all sail set and anchored in
a large river of fresh water ten

miles above its mouth Here he
remained three days engaged in
trading and filling her casks with
water and then sailed some four-

teen
¬

miles up tho river alone its
northern shore when he found he
could go no farther having taken
the wrong channel During a week
he made several attempts to cret

out of the river but did not succeed
until May the 11th Gray named the
extremity of tho southern sand
bank Point Adams and the north ¬

ern Capo Hancock not knowing
then that tho latter had been
named Cape Disappointment by
the English Captain Mears in
tokon of his unsuccessful search for
the river

Gray had been a long timo trad ¬

ing and exploring along tho coasts
of Vancouvers and Quoon Char-
lottes

¬

islands and had built a
schooner for tho purpose which he
named tho Enterprise On one
occasion when preparing for sea ho
was visited by a couple of chiefs
with a number of their followers
between whom and a Hawaiian
seaman on board Gray thought
there appeared to be some under-
standings- ho questioned the Ha ¬

waiian who at length informed him
that the Indians had formed a plan
for seizing the vessel and murder-
ing

¬

the crew and had promised to
spare his life and make him a chief
if he would aid them by wetting
the priming of all the guns at a
particular time Thus warned by
the Hawaiian they were on their
guard and their lives and tho vessel
were saved

When Gray first returned from
tho North West he called as has
been stated at these islands and
carried to Boston as a passenger
the crown prince son of

King Kamehameha who was re
ceived with groat honor by Govern-

or
¬

John Hancock and on his re¬

turn to his native isle says Mr
Swan a friendship sprang up be¬

tween the natives and the Ameri ¬

cans which by the sagacity and
onerirv of the American mission
aries and merchants has been ce-

mented

¬

into a fraternal bond of

amity and commerce
Tho Spaniards of those days had

very grand notions of territorial
rights over the open sea The
Columbia on her way out having
rounded Cape Horn put into Juan

on May 11th 1792 by Capt Gray I Fernandez to repair The Gover j

t5
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nor received tho Americans with
great kindness and aided them n

refitting their vessel and allowed
them to go on their way in jeace
For this he was recalled placed
under arrest and the Viceroy ex-

pressed
¬

his surprise and displea-
sure

¬

at tho conduct of the Com-

mandant
¬

of Juan Fernandez in not
having seized tho ship under tho
Royal Ordinance of 1692 which
provided that any foreign vessol in
these seas tho Pacific without a
license from the Court of Spain
was to be treated as an enemy be-

cause
¬

no other had or ought to
have in those seas any territories
making it necessary for its vessels
to pass round Cape Horn or
through Magellans - Straits f

The authorities of Chile and Peru
were cautioned to keep a sharp look
out for the intruder and a ship was
actually sent out from Callao to
track or iutercept her I Tempora
mutantur

AN EXTRAORDINARY PROCEEDING

There has been no phase of the
Behnng Sea disputo so remarkable
as that developed in tho United
States Supreme Court on Monday

A more extraordinary move has
never been made in that tribunal
and looking at its diplomatic sig
nificance its parallel is not to be
found in the annals of diplomacy

It is nothing less than an appeal
by Great Britain from the execu-
tive

¬

to tho judicial department xf
our government of a diplomatic
issue still under diplomatic discus-
sion

¬

It can only be taken as an
amazing flank movement of Lord
Salisbury which can hardly be re-

conciled
¬

with established diplo ¬

matic usage or international cour-
tesy

¬

This view is amply disclosed by
the character of the proceeding
Tho avowed object is to get the
whole Behring Sea dispute before
the Supreme Court to bring under
review every question discussed by
Mr Blame and Lord Salisbury
every point bearing on the issue
and to have the Court decide
whether the United States or Eng-
land

¬

is right in its contention
To accomplish this a writ of pro-

hibition
¬

is asked for to annul the
judgment of the Alaskan District
Court in tho case of one of the
seized Canadian sealers

Two petitions arc presented One
is by the owner of the vessel That
is merely formal

The other is signed by Sir John
Thompson Attorney General for
the Dominion of Canada with the
knowledge and approval of the Im
perial Government of Great Bri-
tain

¬

That is a petition by the
British Government the same au¬

thority represented by Lord Salis
bury in the diplomatic controversy

Tho petition of tho owner of the
vessol is regular and legitimate It
shows an aggrieved person seeking
redress in a proper channel

The petition of Great Britain is
extraordinary Its chief purpose
cannot be to secure indemnity or
protection for individual subjects
Tho Supremo Court affords in this
instance no other or better remedy
to the nation than to tho subject
In such case it is usual for the per¬

son to act for himself
What Groat Britain really seeks

is an adjudication of the interna-
tional

¬

right in dispute
With such a right it is for diplo-

macy
¬

to deal until diplomacy fails
To appeal to another tribunal while
diplomatic discussion is still pend-
ing

¬

is a resort to tactics as inad ¬

missible as they aro extraordinary
It is by no means clear that tho

Supremo Court will or can review
and adjudicato this matter

But if in view of Mondays devel-
opment

¬

Mr Blaine should curtly
notify Lord Salisbury that his
action unless it bo disavowed will
bring tho pending diplomatic nego-
tiations

¬

to an abrupt end the E ig
lish Minister could attribute the
result only to his own blunder in
permitting if not authorizing a
move unprecedented in friendly in
ternational intercourse and well cal
culated to arouso national indigna-
tion

¬

N Y Herald Jan 14
e

RAINFAH FOR x8go

From Reports to the Weather
Service

Inches
Hawaii Pepeekeo Hilo 2018S

Hamakua Rickard 10818
Moore 300 ft elev 12754
OverendTOOft 152 85

N Kohala Nmlii 97 60
Bond iooe
Ostrom 9084

Kailna Yowell 5586
Volcano House Maby 27467

Maui Waihee 569
Waikapu 6466
Spreckelsville 3636
Hamakuapoko i 5730
Kula --5046

Oahu Punahou 4774
Honolulu town 4382
Knlaokahua 3851
Lower Nuuanu 5103
Upper Nuuanu 18498
Waikiki 3235

Kauai Kilauea 10 1 74
Kealia 7418
Liliue 6331
Koloa 8813

O J Lyons
In charge of Weather Service

CONTEMPT OF COURT

Hearing in the Case of John E
Bush Motion Made for a
Discharge of the Rale Ar-
gument

¬

of Counsel
Wednesday Feb 11

The Supreme Court in banco open
ed at 10 oclock this morning Case
called was that of John E Bush to
show cause why he should not be
adjudged guilty of contempt of
Court

Mr C W Ashford appeared as
counsel for r6spondent who read a
motion to discbarge the rule as fol-

lows
¬

John E Bush respondent in this
cause moves the Court that tho rule
entered against him on the 6th day
of Februhry instant wherein and
whereby this respondent is cited to
appear before this honorable Court
and to f how cauhe why h should
not be adjudged in eo tempt of said
Court may be discharged and that
this respondent may be allowed to
go free of any further proceedings
herein

And respondent alleges the follow-
ing

¬

gronnds for the discharge of said
rule viz

1 The act complained of in the
petition upon which said rule is
based is not in law a contempt of
this Court for which this Court has
power to punish this respondent

2 This Court cannot legally pun ¬

ish as for a contempt a publication
of the nature of tuat liereip com-
plained

¬

of made in a newspaper and
not done in the immediate presence
of the Court

3 No publication out of Court in
relation to the Conrt or to any of its
individual members amounts in law
to a contempt and the same cannot
be punished as such

4 It is nowhero alleged or inti ¬

mated in said petition or in the rule
issued in persnance thereof that the
said publication was made while this
honorable Court was sitting as such
nor that said publication was de-
signed

¬

or calculated or had any
tendency to obstruct embarrass or
prevent the due administration of
justice

5 If this respondent were in fact
the publisher of or legally responsi-
ble

¬

for said publication which he
doth in nowise admit to be true then
such a fact and the offense involved
therein are matters concerning
which this respondent is by the
Constitution and the statute law en¬

titled to trial by a jury of his peers
Attorney General Peterson not

being ready asked for time to pre-
pare

¬

a reply to the motion which re-
quest

¬

was granted by the Court An
adjournment wasmade till 130 p m

The Court convened at 135
oclock in the afternoon when Mr
Ashford proceeded with his argu-
ment

¬

He confined his remarks to
reference to the different contempts
of Court the kind under which the
Mtar - r
respondents case came and to quot
ing vanous auiuoriues on jaw 10
substantiate bis arguments

He traced the origin of contempt
of Conrt to an ancient period in
the history of the British Isles He
classified the same into the direct
and the consequential contempt
By the former the contempt con-
sists

¬

of an open insult to the Court
open vituperation hindrance to the
passing of decrees and disturbance
at the time of the sessio of the
Conrt was being held Consequen¬

tial contempt cigaprised a more in-

direct
¬

contempt having a tendency
to prejudice the Court in the eye
of the jury and people Cases of
direct contempt of Court are not so
numerous as the construction con-
tempt

¬

as the latter iB styled in later
times The point and pith of his
arguments lay in the fact that tho
Legislature had abolished construc
tive contempt of Jour Under the
constructive contempt the present
case undoubtedly was to be classed
While taking for granted that the
publishing of the articles in ques-
tion

¬

before the passage of this law
would make the publisher liable to
punishment since the abolishing of
the former constructive contempt
law the case was one in which no
pnnishment could be made If con-
sidered

¬

a constructive contempt
counsel held that the Court had no
authority to punish Cases were
cited showing the case constituted
nothing of contempt under the new
law There is nothing in the publi-
cation

¬

that in any way interferes
with the Court to influence the
opinion of jurors or to bring
the Conrt into contempt It
was worthy of considering whether
the publication of the respondent
was brought against the Court or
against individual members of the
Court It is possible that one or
several members of the Court being
libeled without the Court being
libeled If the article had been read
in Court with the intention of injur
ing decision of Court or to put it in
any disrepute etc then that would
be a different matter Hut no trial
was pending the Court was not in
session the publication had no tend ¬

ency to interfere with a case then
pending consequently it did not con-

stitute
¬

a contempt of Court In this
case it cannot be held the Court was
in session or in banco hence the
publication had no tendency what ¬

ever of interfering obstructing or
influencing the opinion of the Court
Nothing in the publication bad any
design to exert iuilnenceconseqnent
ly could not come under the head of
constructive contempt

Attorney General Peterson argued
the case for the Crown It was
thought propar by Department to
bring the case as a contempt of the
Court With one exception this is
the first time the Court has been

asked to giVs jadgmeatt Ckrald not
distinguish between a judge acting
as a judge and the Court Counsel
made one pointrin classing it as con-

structive
¬

contempt Beports read by
counsel refer only to questions of
contempt in the common law The
bill passed by the Legislature was
so considered by that body as that
nothing should be construed as con ¬

tempt except what is found on our
statutes

The Court took the case under ad ¬

visement and adjourned for the day
m

PRIZES AWARDED

Mr C B Ripley Gets the First
Prize Committee Appointed
to Push Construction of the
Building

At a meeting of the Sailors Home
Society held yesterday forenoon at
the Chamber of Commerce prizes
were awarded for the best plans
submitted by the competitors at the
meeting held last week

Mr C B Ripley received the first
prize of 200 by a unanimous vote of
the members of the society Mr Geo
L Dall received the second prize of

50 Mr Harry Mills the third prize
oJ5

A committee of five consisting of
Messrs C M Cooke F A Scbaefer
W W Hall J F Hackfold J H
Paty was appointed to prepare plans
and specifications for a building
using Mr Ripleys plan as a basis
the committee was further autho-
rized

¬

to moke any change or addi ¬

tion in the plan the same to be sub
mitted to the society for approval
When the plans are ready bids will
be advertized for the construction of
the building

JNau loucitiscmcnts

Notice ot Election

A T THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE
Kwa Plantation Co held this day the

following officers were eleteed for the ensu
iug year

CMCooke President
J B Castle Vice President
E D Tenney Secretary
J B Atherton Treasurer
J HPaty Auditor
The above named officers also constitute

the Board of Directors
E D TENNEY

Secretary E P Co
Honolulu Jan 31 1891 2678 1300 1 m

M j GRIiNBAUM CO
limited

Honolulu H 1 and San Francisco CsL

M S Grinbauin President
O Bolle Vice President aud Treasurer
A Aschheim V J Secretary
M Louissoii Auditor

M S Griubaum it Co Limited Hono
lulu U I and San Francisco Cal has
assumed the assets and liabilities of M S
Grinbauin fc Co and of C Bolte and will
continue the Generat Business formerly
carried on by those two firms

Honolulu Feb 3 1891 13G1 26S0 1 m

Notice of Incorporation and Election

of Officers

ftOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
on the22d day of January A D 1S91

the Hawaiian Coffee and Tea Company
Limited organized as an Incorporated
Joint Stock Company that the articles of
association and affidavit required by law
have been duly tiled in the office of the
Minister of the Interior and the follow ing
named persons have been elected officers
of the Company

Tom May President
CMCooke Vice President
F A Schaefer Treasurer
WWHall Secretary
T W Hobron Auditor

W W HALL
Secretary Hawn Coffee and Tea Co Ld

Honolulu Feb 3 1891 1361 2680 3t

Notice of Election

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Kahuku Plantation Company held

this morning the following officers were
re elected for the ensuing year

Alexander Young President
John A Cummins Vice President
Jas B Castle Treasurer
Wm W Hall Secretary
C Bolte Auditor
These officers constitute the Board of

Directors WM W HALL
Secretary K P Co

Honolulu Jan 31 1891 13l 2t 2C79 lw

Kona Coffee and Fruit Company LU

MOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
L at a meeting of the subscribers of the
above named Coiupauy held in Honolulu
Oahu Hawaiian Inlands on January 21
1S91 it was voted to acr ept the Charier of
Incorporation granted by the Hawaiian
Government -

Notice is further given that the limit of
said Charter is fifty years and the liability
of the stockholders limited to the amount
due and unDaid on the shares

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year

Chas L Hoplins President
T K R Amain Vice President
Henry Smith Treasurer
W- - C Achi Secretary
John F Colburn Auditor

And the following were elected as Direc
tors Henry Waterhouse S M Kaaukai
and TKR Amain W C ACHI
Secretary Kona Coffee and Fruit Company

Limited
Jan 21 189 1
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LAJ3JB CAEGO OF

New Goods

Anchors Chains
Cocoa Mats Kettles

Sauce Pans Fry Pans
Bedsteads

Fence Wire
Sheathing Metal

Booting Iron
Cane Knivee

Cntlcnr

Sole Eeatber Trunks
White Lead Red Load
Boiled Linseed Oil
Castor Oil Belting
Coal Tar Water Tanks

K

I

Fire Brick Red Brick Alum
Red Ochre Fire Clay
Bags Twine
Filter Cloth

Soap Groceries
Boots and Shoes

Perfumery Flags
Kope Brushes

Croquet Sets
Dressing Caseu

Mirrors
Saddle

Bridles Felts Whips Spurs
Blankets Sheeting
Dry Goods Merinos
Shawls Handkerchiefs
Victoria Lawns
Mosquito Netting Leggings
Laces Ribbons Hats Helmets
Velvets Embroidered Dresses

Flannel
Basket Trunks

Picnic Hampers
Rugs Mats Carpets

Clothing Tweeds
Ginghams

Hosiery
Scarf

Suitings in latest styles
Underwear Braces
Sofa PillowB
Gloves Flouncing
Embroidery Curtains
Table Napkins
Table Cloths
Water proof Coats
Artificial Flowers
Dust Cloaks
Pajama Suits
Fine Hosiery Silk Lisle Cottos

Dinner Sets
Tea Sets

Desert Seta
Fancy Crockery

CoraaaoH Creeksfj
Wedgewood Va

Wicker Ware Faacy CMn
Hammocks Tabled Baakete
Umbrella 8teBik V

Decantera
Salad Bowk

Flower Pots
Filters
Xte Me lie
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Supreme Court Hawaiian Islands

D M Cro ley vs Hawaiian Ga-
zette

¬

Company Limited

Mb Justice McCully Presiding

January 30 1891

CHARGE OF THE COURT

The Court There is no doubt
gentlemen of the jury that a case of
this description should be tried care
fully conscientiously aud judici
ously judiciously and strictly ac ¬

cording to the facts of the case here
and to the law relating to libel suits- -

And it goes without saying to you
gentlemen of the jury that no poli-
tical

¬

prejudice or bias that you may
have towards the Reform Party or
other party which opposed the Ee
form Party if those were the two
parties of the country or towards
the Mechanics Union or theHui Ka
laiaina should in this action the
controversy between individuals
Lave any weight whatever

There are two methods of redress-
ing

¬

injuries which one is supposed
to receive by publications in a news-

paper
¬

which arouse angry feelings
and are supposed to inflict injury
one by personal castigation personal
assault sometimes proceeding to the
last degree of assassination tho
other is by recourse to the courts of
law I need not say that the last is
the proper way and that when suits
are brought as I may say conscien-
tiously

¬

into courts of law they are
to be very carefully considered

This complaint I ruled in the be¬

ginning of the case or soon after the
beginning at the close of the plain ¬

tiffs case you will find to be of and
concerning this plaintiff D M
Crowley I think any other ruling
than that would be considered by
vou to be extremely technical and
throwing him out of Court without
an opportunity to try his case It is
in three branches the first charging
that Mr Crowley who has been
shown to be D M Crowley was
engaged in the upholstering busi
ness in this citv a few years since iu
partnership with Mr Hastie The
firm became involved and made an
assignment for the benefit of its
creditors A day or two before the
assignment Mr Crowley and his
partner sewed up a lot of valuable
i -- iiurniiure covering inugea oia
basrErincr and it was hidden in ah up
stairs back room under Crowleys
bed A list of the firms property
was then delivered to the assignee
omitting the secreted goods A few
days later Mr Crowley and his part¬

ner had a falling out and the part¬

ner gave information which led to
the discovery of the goods Mr
Crowley then admitted it was nrni
property but claimed that he had
forgotten all about it

It is not contended by the defen ¬

dant that these words are not libel-
lous

¬

per se that is in themselves
and therefore it is not necessary to
claim special damage for having
published them An injury 1b pre-
sumed

¬

without an allegation that the
plaintiff was injured in his credit
his busmeps his character his feel
ings or iu any way that would do
him a money damage or a damage
which shorld be compensated by
money Then comes the question of
justification

If the statements here were true
and published notmaliciouslyI think
that it is understood here what ma
liciously means seeking out even
true incidents in the private lives of
private men might be maliciously
published Bu it is claimed here
that it is not maliciously done Mr
Crowley being a man before the pub ¬

lic and this occurrirg in a political
campaign and this paper being the
organ of the party opposed to Mr
Crowley Is it true It requires
proof and I charge you that it re-
quires

¬

satisfactory proof that it was
true I will not quite say thatit re--

aires proof that would convict
2Jrowley of the crime of as I may say
embezzling his own goods embez
zling goods that had been delivered
to the assignee in a way by that list
for on a trial for the crime reasonable
doubt and many other things come
into acquit a person so charged but
it must be satisfactory proof to you
that it was true Then it being prov-
ed

¬

to you to be true and published
without malice no damages could be
given as to this statement I will
merely call your attention to the dif¬

ferent parts of it again The firm
became involved and made an assign ¬

ment for the benefit of its creditors
and that Mr Crowley and his
partner sewed up a lot of
valuable furniture covering fringes
etc in bagging Whether it
IB proved that Mr Crowley did
that along with Hastie who is not on
trial here in any way makes no dif-
ference

¬

That it was hidden in an
upstairs back room under Crowleys
bed Of course the gist of the of¬

fense is not that it was Crowleys
bed but it would be a very strong
circumstance if it had been Crow-
leys

¬

bedroom and under his bed to
bring it home to him There is evi-

dence
¬

before you as to whether it was
Crowleys room at all On the other
hand there is testimony and it is
testimony in defense by the plaintiff
in rebuttal of Mr Cavanangh as to
the way it was deposited there by
the other partner Then the next
item is that a list of the firms prop-
erty

¬

was delivered to the assignee
omitting the secreted goods The
truth of that you have heard The
list has not been and cannot be pro ¬

duced and that is nothing to charge
Mr Atherton or to imply that he has
withheld a paper It is anold tran-
saction

¬

very old transaction done
with so far as the business part of it
is concerned with the creditors and
it might not be produced so that you
Jack certainly the certainty of proof
fririch the paper would afford itself

Mr Atherton has testified I under-
stood

¬

according to that list which
was produced here that these articles
tiarl llQQn nrt1nQl in if flTm fllArt

Taken away from the goods that is
tor your consideration wnetner it is
so proved that the goods were on
the list and then abstracted that a
few days later Mr Crowley and his
partner had a falling out that I have
no doubt that has been proved and
the partner gave information No
matter who gnve information in this
caso the infomiHiu r hj before
yon in this cisi Tat in c jIimj

quence of the information Mr Ather
ton made some search there with
some others and they were found
fhwn- - that Mr Crowlev then admit
ted that it was firm property but
claimed that lie had torgouen an
about it There is a broad conflict
and it is for you to be satisfied from
all the testimony and all the circum-
stances

¬

that Mr Crowley did admit
having done it having secreted the
goods So that upon this first item
of the complaint you would find a
verdict for damages for the plaintiff
if if is nnt nroved satisfactorily to
yonr minds that it is true andf nrther
that if true the pumication was
without malice and in regard to
that n nrnnf nf want of malice
would go in connection with the
truth of it to relieve tne aeienaann
from damages altogether It would
further go if it didnt do that to a
mitigation of damages Of course
publication would have a different
application under one state ofcir
cumstances as to malice and a differ
ent one under another It says un-

der
¬

our statute and it is the statute
relating to criminal prosecutions for
libel which this is not that In
every prosecution for writing or pub ¬

lishing a libel the defendant may
give in evidence in his defence upon
the trial the truth of the matter con-

tained
¬

in the publication charged to
be libelous provided however that
such evidence shall not be deemed a
justification unless it shall be
further made to appear on the trial
that the matter was published with
good motives and for justifiable
ends

Coming to the second part of the
complaint that After this little
episode Mr Crowley took to stump
ing the country in the interest of
temperance reform under the aus-

pices

¬

of AY C T TJ This palled
upon his tastes after awhile and he
proceeded to organize a troup of na-

tive

¬

hula girls at Kohala He thought
that the show would take better
if the girls were dressed in silktights
and opera boots Ho accordingly
ordered them through a Honolulu
merchant but as his credit was not
sufficient to get them he induced a
Kohala friend to guarantee payment
Meanwhile Hawaiian Opera did not
pay the dividends expected of it The
tights came Mr Crowley left his
friend in the lurch and the friend
had to pay for them That friend
has very sober recollection of the
event

As to the charge that the plaintiff
in this case proceeded to organize a
troupe of native hnla girls and to get
tights for them aud so on that is not
in itself libellous per se there would
have to be a special allegation of
damages I will illustrate It might
not injure him in the upholstering
business might not injure a man to
have been engaged in the show busi
ness even in a low class show busi-
ness

¬

The point is that he does not
allege specially that it did injure him
in his business and unless there is
an allegation of that kind he could
not recover It would undoubtedly
injure very much the character we
will say of any minister of religion
and of many other persons in society
and in professions I think it would
injure a lawyer as well it would in
jure a judge to have it said that he
had been in some low show business
or a show business we will say but a
person in alleging such a libel would
have to set forth his injury and
allege for instance that it had pre
vented him from getting employment
in his profession or caused his dis-

charge
¬

from his situation But there
is no allegation in this complaint
that the plaintiff has been injured in
his business by it being published of
him that he had organized or at ¬

tempted to organize a hula troup
The latter part of the charge how-

ever
¬

is libellous per se because it
makes a charge against his credit
and if it injured the credit of a
tradesman I take it for granted that
it is not to be controverted that Mr
Crowley is a tradesman a man doing
business to some extent upon credit
at all events that injury to his credit
would be an injury to him so it iB

not necessary to set that forth here
And it is said that Mr Crowley left
his friend in the lurch and that his
friend had to pay for him It also
said that his credit was not suffici-
ent

¬

and he induced the Kohala
friend to make the payment That
part would be libellous the other
part is not that is there is no
special damage alleged for it

The third article relating to his
interviews with Mr Thiffston the
Minister of the Interior is Mr
Crowley being a prominent leader
of the Mechanics Union went to a
member of the Reform Party and
stated that it would be easy to break
up the Union and so on and treat
ed for a bribe or a purchase for a
thousand dollars a purchase of his
honor or integrity but 1 take it that
it does go to his credit financially in
auy business- - in which he might bo
engaged in his business as a trades-
man

¬

a mechanic working and deal-
ing

¬

buying and selling stock and
unless this should appear to your
minds to be true and published with
a good purpose ho would be entitled
to damages for thii publication of
the third article T -

I do not propose topeak at great
length and I ievej have giveJator

V 4IMMM rfW v jtHjIr
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refused to give all the charges asked

Now if you should find that those
things which I tiaveustated to be
libellous per se are not true or pub¬

lished with no good end or motive
you would have to consider the
amount of damages that is a matter
that rests very much with the jury
Yon are not to be carried away with
sentimental considerations you are
to consider so far as possible what
would be fair damages if you should
fid such I may say that the
amount named or claimed is no guide
whatever to the amount that you
should award beyond this that you
cannot give in excess of it for a per ¬

son bringing a suit could put in
what he pleases to ask for Mr
Crowley could have put in fifty
thousand or a hundred thousand
dollars There is no proportion
necessary that iB to say the claim
for fifty thousand does not entitle
claimant to fifty thousand or a quar-

ter of it
MrCrowleys rights are to be care¬

fully regarded as I stated to you in
the beginning and yon are to con-

sider
¬

any other principles which I
have laid down Whether he is en-

titled
¬

to damages and if so in what
amount The amount as I have
said can range from the lowest
amount which you please to give
plaintiff to the amount claimed You
are to bear in mind throughout that
if you should find that these libellous
matters are not true how far there is
a justification or rather a mitigation
by the form of publication

Mr Hatch offering a correction as
the statement of Mr Athertons
testimony the Court said it would
leave it to the jury to remember what
Mr Atherton said Mr Crowleys
list had not been produced The list
in evidence was that made by Mr
Atherton with an addition of the
goods found in the bedroom

c

Supreme Court Hawaiian Islands

January Term 1891

In the Matter- - of W C Acni an
Attorney at Law

JUDD C J MCULLY BICKERTON AND

DOLE J J

OPINION OF THE COURT PER JUDD C J

During the trial of a cause in this
Court at the January Term 1891 a
witness gave some evidence alleging
misconduct on the part of V C

AchiEsqan attorneyof this Court
He wag notified orally by the presid ¬

ing Justice to appear on the last day
of the Term and answer the charges
made by the witness as shown by
the minutes of the evidence taken

Mr Achi appeared and his coun-
sel

¬

moved the Court for a more spe
cific charge

We are of opinion that this motion
Bhould be granted The statute un-

der
¬

which the Court is empowered to
admit persons to practice prescribes
also that practitioners shall be
summarily amenable to the Courts of
record and may be fined imprisoned
or dismissed from the roll of practi-
tioners

¬

for satisfactory cause upon
complaint of parties aggrieved by
their malpractice or for non pay
ment of moneys collected by them
for private parties or for any deceit
or other gross misconduct Comp
Laws p 312

In the case before us the alleged
misconduct was not committed in
open Court nor is there before us
any formal complaint by a party ag-

grieved
¬

thereby
It is not essential to the adminis ¬

tration of the disciplinary power of
the Court over its licensed practi-
tioners

¬

that a formal complaint be
njade in every cae by a party ag-

grieved
¬

The matter may come to
the notice of the Court in the pro-
gress

¬

of a trial Ordinarily the
Court would call the attention of the
Attorney General to the matter and
request that charges be preferred
which being a Rule to Bhow
cause would issue But where the
Court has heard a case based upon
misconduct of an attorney and has
passed upon the facts an order to
show cause based upon the decree
could issue without the intervention
of the Attorney General In the
matter of Geo W Wool 36 Mich 300

The attorney is entitled to have
the proofs sustaining the alleged
misconduct presented and be afford-
ed

¬

an opportunity of meeting them
The principles laid down in the mat-

ter
¬

of Eldridge 82 N T 161 and
mailer of H Boluss 28 Mich 507
matter of Mills 1 Mich 393 are am-

ple
¬

authority for this practice and
it accords with the precedents in
this Court

The facts upon which the alleged
misconduct is based not having been
an issue in a case passed upon by
the Court and not occurring in the
presence of the Court the Court re-
quests

¬

the Attorney General to pre¬

fer specific charges against the at-

torney
¬

upon which a Rule to show
cause may issue

L A Thurston for the motion
Honolulu February 6 1891

Abstract of Titles
Mr Henry E Cooper who arrived

by the Australia is here to work
upon a subject that will be hailed
with considerable satisfaction by at-

torneys
¬

and business men in general
Mr Cooper is at present engaged in
making an abstract of all titles of
real estate in the kingdom The
only method at present of finding
the title for property is by searching
the index thereby finding but part of
the propertys title With Mr
Coopers system all the transfers
affecting any property by whomso-
ever

¬

conveyed will be shown as on a
page of ledger or Lot Book

1

Supreme Court Hawaiian Islands
In Banco

ui aT -
JANUARY TERM lcVJl

Maria Gomaz Da Silva vs Joaquin
Gomaz Da Silva

Petition for Separation

ON APPEAL FROM MR JUSTICE MCULLY

JUDD C J MCULLY BICKERTON AND

DOLE J J

OPINION OF THE COURT BY BICKER¬

TON J

The petition in this case sets out
that the parties were married in
Honolulu in December 1889 That
differences began to arise between
them about one week after the mar-
riage

¬

That the respondent since
the said marriage has excessively
and habitually ill treated the peti-
tioner

¬

and generally abused her
and driven her from their house and
in consequence thereof she has on
several occasions been forced to seek
shelter and protection from her
friends and relations That the
petitioner has suffered much abuse
from the parents of the respondent
in his presence That respondent
refuses and neglects to provide the
petitioner with the necessaries of
life and that she has no means to
employ counsel and to pay costs

The petition prays that a decree
from bed and board be granted her
and that she be allowed five dollars
per week alimony and soventy five
dollars for counsel fees costs and
expenses of proceedings

The answer of the respondent ad-

mits
¬

the marriage and denies all the
allegations in the petition and al-

leges
¬

that petitioner left respondent
and went to reside with hor parents
with her and their own free will and
consent And further that respon-
dent

¬

is without money property or
means to support himself or his wife
or both that he has been and is en-

gaged
¬

in learning a trade but with ¬

out wages that he and his wife
have heretofore been supported by
his parents brothers and family
and that he is unable otherwise to
provide for his wife and himself
that he is unable to pay any cohts of
Court or counsel fees and prays that
the petition be dismissed

This matter came on for hearing
befor Mr Justice McCully in May
June and July 1890 and on August
2d the petition was dismissed aud
the case now comes here on a gen
eral appeal

A separation from bod and board
may be decreed for the following
causes

1 For excessive and habitual ill
treatment of the one party by the
other

2 For habitual drunkenness of
either party

3 For refusal or neglect of the
husband to provide his wife with the
necessaries of life Comp Laws
Sec 1336 p 440

The petitioner relies on the first
and third causes and as they are de¬

nied by the respondent the burden
of proof is on her the petitioner

In a suit brought for a separa-
tion

¬

the defendant shall be permit-
ted

¬

to prove in justification the ill
conduct of the complainant and on
establishing such defense to the
satisfaction of the Court the suit
may be dismissed

Comp Laws Sec 1337 p 410
From the evidence we find at the

time of the marriage of these par-
ties

¬

the petitioner was nearly eigh-
teen

¬

years of age and the respon-
dent

¬

about twenty one and although
he had been employed up to Nov-
ember

¬

1889 he at the time of the
marriage had no employment or
means and was dependent on his
family for support and has been so
ever since he being employed learn-
ing

¬

a trade without wages The
petitioner must have known these
circumstances at the time and that
the only home he had to take her to
was that of his parents It is fair to
presume lhat she knew this for
there is no allegation or attempt to
show that she bad been deceived by
the respondent she had accepted
the situation with her eyes open and
she was bound to submit to it even
if it was not a pleasant one She
should not show the independence
and resistance which the evidence
shows she did for she and her hus ¬

band were both dependent on the
husbands family It is unfortunate
that young people will place them-
selves

¬

in such positions but when
they do they must abide the results

The evidence as to the excessive
and habitual ill treatment of the pe-
titioner

¬

is almost entirely confined
to her own testimony the other
testimony for the petitioner is very
slim and uncertain in its nature and
leaves the case in a very infirm way
for supporting the allegation of ex-

cessive
¬

and habitual ill treatment
The evidence for the respondent

rebuts very strongly the petitioners
case and shows considerable ill con-
duct

¬

on her part and substantiates
the respondents answer as to-- his
want of means and inability to sup ¬

port his wife and that he is depend
ent on his family for the support of
himself and witealsq that he is un ¬

able to comply with the order in
regard to costs and counsel fees
The husband should endeavor as
soon as possible to support his wife
and the wife should do all in her
power to assist him

We are of opinion that the show ¬

ing mode irithe case fully warranted
the Court in finding that there was
not sufficient reason shown for mak¬

ing a decree of separation
Appeal dismissed
A Rosa for petitioner W A

Whiting for respondent
Hoiaolulu Feb 9 1891
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Jusfc Received

PER GERMAN BARK CHARLOTTE

PER STEAMERS AND OTHER
LATE ARRIVALS

A Laboe and Complete Assortment of

DBI GOODS

SUCH AS 1 -

t

Prints Cottons Sheetings
Denims lickings Regattas

Drills Mosquito Netting
Curtains Lawns Linens

A tine selection of DRESS GOODS
Zephyrs Oxfords etc etc in

the latest styles
A splendid line of Flannels Black and

Colored Merinos and Cashmeres
Satins Velvets and Plushes

Crape etc etc

Tailors Goids a fllasvtpt
Silesias Sleve Linings Stifflinen

Italian Clotli Molphkin Corduroy
Pantstuff

Kammgarns Buckbkins
Clothing

Over and Undershirts Shawls
Blankets Quilt j Towelw
Table Covert Napkins Handkerchiefs
Gloves and Mtls Hosiery Hats
Umbrella Rngi and Carpets
Ribbons Laces Embroidery
Cutlery Jewplry Perfumery and
Soaps Iipes Combs ani Brushes

FANCY GOOIJS
Buttons Stationery and Notions
Looking GlasFes Threads
Tape Braids Elafetics
Accordeons and Harmonicas etc

Best English and Australian SADDLES

BOOtS and SHOES
SUGAR BAGS Rice Bagri

Coal Bags Burlaps and
Filter Press Cloth Sail Twine

Wiappinp Twine
Wrapping Paper

Printing Paper
VIENNA FURNITl RU

Iron Garden Furniture
Iron Bedbteads Iron Meat Safes

PIANOSPIANOS
From C Bechstein and Ed Seiler

AsphaltumRoofing Roofing Slates
Fire Bricks Fire Clay
Portland Cement Rock Salt
Cotton Waste
Stockholm and Coal Tar in drums

and barrels
Carbolineum Avenarius a wood pre-

serving
¬

Paint Oil
Palm Oil Cocoanut Oil
Keg Shooks 1 BAXTER ENGINE

1 30 Cliamuer Filter Press
AND

1 18 Chamber Filter Press complete

Sugar Coolers Galv Iron Tubs
Sheet Zinc Sheet Lead

Tin Plates Lead Plates
Plain Galv Iron Sheets

Charcoal Irons
Black Fence Wire

STEEL RAILS Fishplates
Bolts Spikes Steel Sleepers

Coal Baskets Market Baskets
Demijohns aud Corks etc

GROCERIES
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Yellow Soap Wash Blue
Cream of Tartar Carb Soda
Stearin and Paraffin Candles
Vinegar Camphor Castor QH
Hair Oil Epsom Salts Lozenges
Chocolate Braunkohl Sauerkohl
Meat Sausages
Liver Sausages Split Peas
French Peas Table Salt Sardines
Jams Pickels Salad Oil Pepner
Mustard Condiment Cocoa
Whole Bleached Ginger etc etc

MINERAL WATERS
Harzer Koenigsbrunnen

Johannaberger Sauerling

LIQTJOJRS
Champagne Port Wine Sherry

Rheinwine Claret BJtters
Brandy etc etc

St Panli Beer
Furstenhran Pilsener

and Bavarjan Beers

also

Hawaiian Sugar and Eice

Golden Gate Diamond Merchants
and El Dorado FLOUR

SALMON CORNED BEEF
LARD Etc Etc

MTf or Sale on the Most Liber

al Terms and at Lowest Pries by

HIACKEELDC0
r2C7i 2w 13fi q

a

Ei

Ntm UtoerttsenuHff

The Best -
Blood medlciBejAyeifs SarHMfiita TWT
where recommended for the cure o scrofula
catarrh boils carbuilclea J iHiple8r sore aad
all disorders originating to impure Mood It
eliminates the acids that cause raearaaBsa sad
gout aidwtllgestlon cures dyspepsia regulates
the llTer and kidneys and MAKES TBS
WEAK STBONG No other titi

Blood Purifier - -- it

Is composed of such Taluable
and Fort

nearly halt a century this preparation has been
the standard la both hemispheres It Is teiver
sally approved by the medical profession and
KU3 never in greater demand than at present
Old and young alike are benefited by the use of

Ayers Sarsaparijla
Dr J C AYER CO Lmfl Mm rj S A

Sold by Druggists and Medietas Venders

H0LLISTER CO 109 FORT St
HONOLULU

13fM y Sole Agents Hawn Islands

Barrys Tricopherons
EataMiahefl 1801

Infallible tor rewwteK tevteoiauag sad
beautifying the hair removing scurf daadreS
and all affections of the Bcalp and coring emp
Oons of the skin diseases of the glands mnwilnn

and integuments and relieving stings cats
bruises sprains etc The affinity between ine
membranes Vfhich constitute the skin sad tbe--

hair which draws its sustenance from this triple
envelope is very close All dlseaseaoMhe hair
originate in the skin of the bead If the pores
of the scalp are clogged or if the Wood and other
fluids do not circulate freely through the small
vessels which feed the roots with moisture and
toparf Ufe to the fibres the result to scarf
dandruff shedding of the hair grayness dryness
and harshness ofthe ligaments and entire bald
ness as the case may bo Stimulate the sklate
healthful action with Barrysj Trlcopker--
ous end the torpid vessels recovering tfeeli

activity will annihilate the disease la ati
affections of the skin and of the snbetraa of
muscles and integuments the process and the
effect are the same It Is npon the skin the
muscular fibre and the glands that Barry
Tricopherons has its specific action and
in all affections and injuries of these organs
Is a sovereign remedy

Beware of CoHHterfelta

prom the Greatest Living Prima Donna
Madame Adelina Pattl Nlcolinl

HoKTXvmso July SMh IUBB

Visum RincLtT Co New York
Vtar Sirs x take pleasure in aBBOeaaine to

yon that BBBTfl Florida Wateb is one ofthe
few articles always to be found on my dressing
case In my conception it is one of the beet of
toilet waters ana ior tne oaia it is net otuytae
Hcions bat refreshlna and invigofatino I

nrmfl lthwi MfiamkrvwiiiinM iimwhi swv iv rf i

U 11 T m

I

H0LLI8TER Cfe
Distributing enis d

I34My

A New Cooking Stove

Messrs KING BROS have been appointeVl
Agents for the h

JEWEL GRAISID

It
- tn

Which they are now offering for sale

The following are a few of the merits of
the Stove

It requires no Chimney there being no
smoke td parry off 1 itIt does not blacken the cooking nteasils

By the simple taming of ascrewandthe
application of a match the Stave is reedy
for nse

Water can be boiled in ya minutes frees
the time the fire is started

Any kind of cooking oan be done oa this
Stove that can be done on any other

The expense of fuel is reduced tobetweea
ten and fifteen cents per day andja so
cases to mnchless

fo cutting of wood or bothw abeat oeaJ
with thisStove

The fuel comes in cases like keroseae oil
and a years supply can be easily Bteedw
a very small space tThe best refined Gasoline is the fuel wed
with which there is no more danger thaa
with kerosene oil

For people who do their owrjcookiae this
Stove can notbe beaten and we venlnreto
say that after they have got tea over the
prejudice of the use of Gasoline that they
will not give theStove np for i wood aal
coal stove under any considesattoo

There are at present six of theee Stoves
in sneeessful opperatioa oa the island f
Kauai nnd one in Honolulu he owners of
which will gladly furnish lnforEBsHoa to
those wishing to know more aBest be
Stove
X3 Tor further particnlarsapply7to

KING BROS J

Hotel Street Hooolnla
P O Box No 88 ISeg gfiB
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G KALUAKINI Esqhas this day been
appointed an Agent to take Acknowledg ¬

ments to Labor Contract for the District
of Lahaina Island ofMani

C N SPENCEK
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Feb 32 1891 1362 3t

BatraitaitOkffy
EST MODUS IS REBUS

TUESDAY PEB 17 1S91

It is very pleasant to have ab-

sent
¬

iriends remember their former
homes and describe our natural
wonders as the facile pen of our
correspondent does in the sparkling
verses which will be found on the
fourth page Those who have seen
Mauna Loa in action with the lava
streams rolling down its slopes
will know that the graphic picture
is not overdrawn

Lurid and awful the river like blood
on it

Swept like a pestilence all in its flow
Sweeping the forests deep down in the

floods on it
And swathing in fire the valleys below

Tim weeks Gazette contains
a full biographical sketch of

King Kalakaua illustrated with a
portrait

A full account of the funeral of

the late King and of the procession
to the Mausoleum where the re¬

mains have been deposited
This is illustrated with u picture

of Iolani Palace where the funeral
services took place

A full list of those whose coffins

are deposited in the Mausoleum
In it will also be found the reso-

lutions
¬

of the Chamber of Com-

merce
¬

and the various benevolent
and other societies

Also the time table of the Oceanic
mail Bteamers between Honolulu
and San Francisco for the year
1891

This number of the Gazette
offers the best medium to be had
for convoying full accounts of the
late stirring news and will serve
instead of letters to friends at
home

It can be had at the news agen ¬

cies and also at the office of pub-

lication
¬

46 Merchant street in
wrappers

THE GOVERNMENT

A question has arisen as to
v fcether the present Ministers sur-

vive

¬

the King by whom they were
appointed or whether their term of
office terminated with his death
The only law on which tho decision
rests is Article 41 of the Constitu ¬

tion which reads as follow
Article 41 The Cabinet shall consist

of the Minister of Foreign Affairs the
Minister of the Interior the Minister of
Finance and the Attorney General and
they shall be His Majestys special ad-

visers
¬

in the executive affairs of the
Kingdom and they shall be ex officio
members of His Majestys Privy Council
of State They shall be appointed and
commissioned by the King and shall be
removed by him only upon a vote of
want of confidence passed by a majority
of all the elective members of the Legis-
lature

¬

or upon conviction of felony and
shall be subject to impeachment No
act of the King shall have any effect un-

less
¬

it be countersigned by a member of
the Cabinet who by that signature
make3 himself responsible

If no decision can be reached
except by reference to tho Judges
of the Supreme Court this should
bo done at once They alone are
the last resort to settle the mean ¬

ing of the Constitution While a
change of Government at this time
might prove a misfortune the ques ¬

tion should be set at rest by a judi-
cial

¬

decision

V--- COFFEE ENTERPRISE

We are glad to bo able to put be-

fore
¬

our readers some reliable par-

ticulars
¬

of what appears to be one
of the most promising undertakings
ever set on foot in these islands
that is The Hawaiian Tea and
Coffeo Company Limited

In a casual notice of this com-

pany
¬

in qur Summary for the
last month published on the 10th
instj we gave a bare outline of the
work as proposed in a prospectus
we are now in a position to enter
more fully into detail

By next June the company ex¬

pects tbhave planted but 106 acres
and in successive years to raise the

- HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAJ FEBRUARY 17

area under coffee to possibly 500
acres by an annual increment of
50 to 100 acres

The land obtained for the pur-

pose
¬

is in the district of INorth
Kona inshore of the landing at
Keauhou and not very far from
Kailua an already frequented port
of call In the fourth year from
planting say in the summer of
1895 the crop of the first hundred
acres should be ready for the mar¬

ket and this estimated at only
1 lb per tree would return at 15
cents the sum of 818000 but there
is every reason for beliving that
both the yield will be larger and
the price higher than the abovo
estimate The following particu-
lars

¬

of a coffee plantation in the
Samoan group are believed to be
trustworthy At the Otu matu
Plantation on the island of Upolo
55 acres planted with coffee trees
7 ft x 7 ft apart which gives 889
trees to the acre yielded a first
crop four years planting of

55000 lbs of cleaned marketable
coffee or 1018 lbs to the acre
or nearly 1 1 6 lbs per tree
This coffee realized 25 cents per
pound in Apia and a German firm
in Hamburg offered to this planta¬

tion to take at the same price all
the coffee produced for ten years
as per sample The plantation

lies about 1000 feet above sea
level with an annual rainfall esti-

mated
¬

at about 130 inches This
information was gathered in 1887
and Mr Chas D Miller who is
about to undertake the planting
and management in Kona is en¬

gaged in correspondence with Apia
with a view to further information
on the subject

Mr Miller has further informed
us that a comparatively small par-

cel

¬

of coffee which he procured in
odd quantities from natives who
had gathered it in the gulches of
Hamakua realized in London in
its parchment state ninety two
shillings per cwt and that of
all tho coffees offered in the mart
only one a choice brand of Ceylon
stood above this almost chance
grown Hamakua sample Other
varieties of coffee notably the Li
berian will be tried by the com-

pany
¬

as well as tea and possibly
where the ground is not suitable
for either of these product ramie
may be attempted and we would
invite the attention of the company
to the production of Sisal a valua¬

ble fibre which may be raised on
ground otherwise almost valueless
and which has in the last few
years many times multiplied the
revenues of New Providence and
other islands of the Bahamas

With 6uch promising prospects
we leave the Hawaiian Coffee and
Tea Company for the present wish
ing them all good luck and hoping
that they may earn the gratitude
proverbially duo to whomsoever
has made two blades of grass grow
where only one grew before and in
a greater degree inasmuch as add ¬

ing one or several staple products
to the wealth of the country for a
long time too much given up to one
almost too engrossing an industry
deserves well of the country Here
we believe that soil and climate are
alike favorable and that with
watchful management guided by
the experience of this and other
coffee planting countries may avoid
or overcome the pests which have
hitherto been so fatal

Mr Miller the manager for the
company has personal experience
of coffee culture under both favor-
able

¬

and unfavorable circumstaoces
in Ceylon and will enter into the
undertaking with a full knowledge
of the practical way to success

Beautiful Photos
Within a day or two past we have

seen some very fine views of the
Throne Room at the Palace in which
the coffin of His late Majesty is
lying in State surrounded with its
beautiful paraphernalia of royalty
taken by Mr Williams There will
be several views in the set and we
are safe in saying that no pictures
equal to these have ever been taken
on any previous occasion of the
kind They will not be ready to
offer to the public till after the
funeral when the series illustrating
events before and at the funeral will
be complete When finished the
series will make one of the best
mementoes of the occasion procur-
able

¬

i

The bark Andrew Welch discharg ¬

ed 197 tons of coal Thursday for the
Union Iron Works at the Oahn
Railways wharf A pretty large
days work

k it

1 ea55
ft

BORN NOVEMBER 16 1836 DIED IN SAN FRANCISCO JANUARY 20 1891

INTERRED IN ROYAL MAUSOLEUM FEBRUARY 15 1891

Itineage
David Laamea Kalakaua was born

November 16th 1836 in Honolulu near
what is now the site of the Queens Hos-
pital

¬

Kalakauas father was the High
ChiefKahanu Kapaakea his mother the
High Chiefess Analea Keohokalole was
the great granddaughter of Keaweaheulu
a distinguished warrior who at one time
was confidential councillor and Kuhina
nui or prime minister of Kameha
meha I

Ancient Custom
According to the prevailing ancient

Hawaiian custom relatives of the new ¬

born baby chief stood ready to adopt
him and it was understood before the
birth that the expected off spring of
Keohokalole was to be adopted by the
High Chiefess Liliha known in Hawaii¬

an history as Madame Eoki But an-
other

¬

High Chiefess Haaheo Kainu
learning of this arrangement determined
to frustrate it and herself adopt the child
On the eve of the expected birth of the
child she repaired to the house of the
parents and waited for the event which
occmred about 2 am the 16th of Nov-

ember
¬

1836 She succeeded in getting
the infant away to her house Honua
kaha still one of the residences of the
kings

Upon hearing of this Lilihas disap-
pointment

¬

was keenly felt however as
long as she lived she took a great inter-
est

¬

in the child Having through her
husbands instructions learned to be
come an adapt in such astrological art as
had been developed among the Ha
waiians she drew David Kalakauas
horoscope and predicted that he would
make his mark in the world saying

From this child the bones of our fore-

fathers
¬

will h3ye life
School Tife

The Court of Kamehameha III moved
to Lahaina shortly after this where the
King spent his infancy At the age of
four he was taken back to Honolulu to
commence his education at the Royal
School just then founded under the
tuition of Mr and Mrs Cook where his
education was continued till 1849 His
instructors besides Mr and Mrs Cook
were Mr Sturgess Miss Whitney after-
wards

¬

Mrs Pogue Mr Thos Douglass
Mr Lyman who was later on a professor
in Yale College and Mr Fuller

While at school the then future king
was more noticeable for his fun and
numor tnan lor any brilliancy as a
scholar He was of a strong and pugna-
cious

¬

temperament and would unflinch-
ingly

¬

stand up for any cause he es-

poused
¬

especially in defense of his older
but less robust brother James Kaloko
lani when older and stronger boys inter-
fered

¬

with him
After leaving the Royal school he at-

tended
¬

at the Kawaiahao school for
some time then enrolled himself at the
Royal day school under the charge of
Prof E G Beckwith which had suc-
ceeded

¬

the old Royal school leaving
two montns later to oin nis mother on
account of illness at Lahaina At the
age of fourteen Kalakaua took his first
military lessons under Captain Funk
an old Prussian soldier While not con ¬

tinuing to follow this profession he al¬

ways took a great interest in military
matters translating with slight modifi-
cations

¬

the German Tactics into the Ha ¬

waiian language
ililitary Appointments

His cadetship ended m 1S52 receiving
at that time his first commission in the
army with brevet rank as captain on the
staff of Lihoiiho who at that time was
the commander-in-chie- f He afterwards
held the position of first lieutenant In
Kapaakeas militia For some time he
pursued the study of law in the office of
Hon C C Harris afterwards Chief
Justice of the Kingdom when he was
appointed to the position of Military
Secretary under General Maikai and on
the accession of Lihoiiho to the throne
he was promoted to the rank of major on
the Kings staff One of his duties while
fiUing this position was the receiving of

that prince visited these Islands In
1856 he was made a member of the
Privy Council of State being called two
years later to the House of Nobles Af-
ter

¬

a journey the first he made abroad
he was appointed Third Secretary to the
Interior Department which position he
occupied till 1863 when lie was made
Postmaster General This position he
resigned to become Chamberlain to
Kamehameha V in 1865 He received
his first decoration in 1867 the Knight
Companion of the Royal Order of Kame ¬

hameha With a desire of again pur-
suing

¬

the profession of law he resigned
in 1869 his post as Chamberlain and in
the following year was admitted to the
Bar receiving about the same time the
appointment of a clerkship in the Land
Uffice wnicn he held till bis accession
to the throne

Ascension to the Throne
David Kalakana on February 12th

1874 uscended the throne of Hawaii by
the election of the Nobles of the King-
dom

¬

and the of the Ha ¬

waiian people He was chosen by a
large majority having obtained forty
two out of forty eight ballots cast by the
Electoral Assembly
this overwhelming majority of the votes
a serious riot took place on the day of
election owing to a strong local feeling
of hostility to the King Elect by the
partizanB of his rival Queen Emma
In consequence of the the grave events
connected with the accession the newly
elected King was influenced to adopt a
policy of compromise and to place in
office several of the supporters of Her
Majesty Queen Emma Having been
elected to the throne February 12 1874
he was inaugurated February 13 1874
but not crowned till February 12 1883
the first crowning known in the King-
dom

¬

Bis Ambitions
One of the leading ideas animating

King Kalakaua on his ascending the
throne was to replenish the islands of
his dominion with a new population to
mingle with and to increase his own
declining native race his watch word
at that time being Hoouiu Lahui or

increase the nation His tours abroad
about this time were for the purpose of
cementing more closely the Kingdoms
relations with foreign powers and for the
purpose of studying other countries
thereby improving his own and placing
it unon a hrmer hnancial basis ins
tour in 1881 had a result in making the
diplomatic action of his Government
more effective in its relation to foreign
powers

Although he reached the throne with
no hereditary rights of an heir he ever
recognized the fact that he came to
the throne by the choice of the people
Imbued with patriotism he ever aimed
to inspire and strengthen a national spirit
among his people and ever strove
to maintain an order of govern-
ment

¬

that should fully recognize the
rights and interests of the people upder
the law Moved by these principles of
government His Majesty called around
him a Ministry that was made up by
Mr W M Gibson who at that time re-
ceived

¬

the largest suffrages of the voters
oi nonoiuiu Jnis period oi his reign
was a severe trial the financial condition
of the country being depressed the in-
dustrial

¬

enterprises at a standstill owing
to the low prices for Island products

During Kalakauas reign he as a ruler
of a peaceful and industrious people
moved to and fro throughout his-- King¬

dom unattended except by the kindly
interest and affection of a loyal people
And well may they iave done this for
he took an active Interest in everything
that tended to result for their welfare
that engaged their sympathies and sup¬

port from the grave questions of state
down to the old sports they love
and the athletic exercises they
learned from other nationalities
Yet he never lacked in his solicitude
towards everything that concerned tbe
welfare of the foreign eteaoent that forms

of Edinburgh when I so important a part o e nojmiatkRif
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this kingdom and which has been great-
ly

¬

multiplied in numbers since he as-
cended

¬

the throne He was more alive
to his countrys interests than to the
care of his person and would never con-
sent

¬

to going abroad merely for pleasure
or health but always determined that
his travels should subserve to the wel ¬

fare of the Islands
He had a stronglove for hi people

and of late years he also took an interest
in establishing industries that would
benefit his people and part of his finan-
cial

¬
embarrassment is attributable to

this cause He sometimes became the
victim of misplaced confidence in this
regard As a generous host and enter ¬

tainer King Kalakaua had few equals
As a man he had many faults but when
nis opportunities are fairly considered
and it is borne in mind that he was born
at a time when his race had barely
emerged from savagery it will be coi
ceded that the late King of Hawaii will
stand comparison with most kings of
Europe who reigned in the nineteenth
century

As a crowned King he perhaps stood
less upon ceremony and courtly etiquette
and dignity than any other of the worlds
kingly sovereigns As an entertainer he
put away his royalty and it was almost
as easy to get an audience with hime ven
by the humblest of his race as to ap-
proach

¬

a common citizen He was
alwayd willing to listen attentively to the
affairs circumstances and complaints of
his people seldom if ever refusing
them an audience Frequently when
hearing of the straightened circum-
stances

¬

of any of his subjects in foreign
lands did he open his purseto aid them
in their distress or to get them back to
their native Isles Two of the most
touching of these incidents occurred dur ¬

ing his last trip to California A desti-
tute

¬

band of Hawaiians had returned to
San Francisco on their way to Hawaii
from the place where too many of his
deluded subjects have gone under false
promises of findine a home The late
King hearing of their circumstances and
forgetting they had left their nathe shores
through no sanction of His Government
at once sent them money to pay their
passage home and while the Hawaiian
Consul went to the steamer to see if they
were all there not content at having
paid their nassace the Kintr with that
noble generousness so characteristic of
him suddenly appeared before the home-
sick

¬

Hawaiians and creeted them with
their national salutation aloha causing
in their breasts a sense of shame at hav-
ing

¬

left their hospitable shores for a de¬

lusive phantom mingled with a happy
grateful contented delight at again hear-
ing

¬

from those royal Dps the sweetest
word of all their lancuace Thn other
was when learning in San Francisco of
the pitiful abandoned condition of a
woman formerly residing in Honolulu
he although his thoughts were occupied
with the many objects around him
yet durinc his last moments ordered
that the poor woman should be aided
thus while he himself was passing
away he smoothed the last steps of a
deserted needy sorrowing being
Chroniclers need no other than these
two instances to record the unstinted
generosity of the late Jonarch of the

Paradise of the Pacific

Political Dissension
While hi3 reign introduced many

thmg3 for the welfare of his country yet
the last few years of his reign were farfrom peaceful Through ill advised in-
fluences

¬

brought to bear npon him acts
ot spoliation were carried on with suchan extravagant and high hdnded a man ¬
ner that an outbreak occurred June 30
J7U which citizens with the HonoInlu Rifles besieged the Palace and otherpublic buildings The result was thatthe Constitution of 1864 was abrogated
and a new1 and mote liberal onevMsigned and promulgated by the Kinunder which the Kingdom w now raJedm juit Mto law an unnHtin t

PFSt
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while not
fee Government vet aimed at
establishment of the CoaetftBtaatef 3881

As a Maeem q
In 185S Kalakaua became a

of the Masonic Fraternityr at once
ing aa aetive part in and up to th
ot nis death became an ardent i

of the order He received ta Srfd
gree the highest in the order in 175
General Pike of Virginia officiating Qm
hia last visib to liamornia ine
Shrine a branch of Masonry gave
an nonorary degree in that b
There are few men who reach
than the 32nd degree of Masonrv
Kalakauas case the 33rd degree
comerrea upon mm more as a
ment than for perhaps any sttaii
the King may have poocoMod
his membership he heH several
positions in the order

Tours Abroad
In the year of 1876 daring

Grants Administration King
accompanied by Hon Jno O

hitter
aaiM

the Governor of Oahu Hon Jobs M
Kapena and the TJ S Minister Ik A
Pierce paid a visit to the United State
It was the first time in the history of
America that a king was a guest of Am
Republic Kalakaua was received witk
marked distinction by the President
the American people His visit had
important bearing on the leading
mercial interests at that time the
feature being his desire to secore the
ratification of the Reciprocity Treatv by
the United States Senate in whkh he
was entirely successful

The beneficial results of thk visithihim to take a more extended toar m
1831 This time he was accompanied
by his Excellency W N Armstrong aad
Hon C H Judd bis Chamberlain at
that tima During his tour of the world
he visited nearly all of the courts of tbe
Great States ot Europe several Astatie
monarchs and a short visit to Ttiitisfc
India It was evident throughout tfce
royal tour that he was not received
merely as a Prince from a distant aad
curious state but as an enlightened
sovereign who had set out upon the Mis¬
sion of acquiring knowledge for the
greater benefit and advancement of hk
country It was the first and so iar
only time of a monarch making a toar of
the world Turning to the annals of an¬

cient history and you find a King of
Ithica undertaking an expedition to
settle a question of honor an Alexander
marching through Asia leaving a trade
of desolation wherever he went ia store
modern times was seen the adveatoroaa
Charles of Sweden madly seeking to
destroy his neighbors and meeting his
own destruction a Shah of Persia trav ¬

eling to squander barbaric wealth and to
display barbaric tastes an Emperor of
Brazil going abroad to attend scientific
congresses simply to gratify his desires
of studying scientific lore but King Ka¬
lakaua went to increase his knowledge
of the world in order to benefit his King--
dom and to promote the welfare of am
people While on this tour he met the
Maharaja of Johore India whose like
ness to Kalakauas Minister of Intenor
Major Moehonua so struck aad favor
ably impressed the King that a friend
ship grew between them cemented and
strengthened by a continuous correspon
dence till the late Kings death And it
is a matter of affectionate tribute to His
late Majestys memory that one of tho
first telegrams of condolence received
was from this same friend now Rajah
of Johore

His last trip to California is still freak
in the memory of the thousands on the
Islands and the hundreds of thoosaadc
in California who so enthusiastically
fervently and loyally contributed to¬

wards the entertainment of the lamented
monarch while seeking pleasure health
and benefit for his people on the hospi¬

table shore of the great State and who
so tenderly and sorrowfully closed his
eyes in their last sleep

m m

Chief Justice of Samoa
In reply to the address of wekoaae

made to Chief Justice Cederkrwu
by the Samoans upon his arrival at
Samoa the Chief Justice said I
am much obliged for the kind wotpk
you have addressed to me in thk
island As yon have said yourselves
I am going to undertake a digIt
enterprise There is one cooditto
without which no great work eaa ne
done by me without which theco
can be no success at all Yon are all
interested in this as well as the na¬

tives in the islands That condition
is that yon will all help me m my
work It is a groat thing to ask foe
I ask you to sacrifice private inter¬

ests if they stand in the way of pub-
lic

¬

good I ask yon to forget personal
feelings if they are opposed to the
public welfare I csk you to remem
ber white men as well as native
that we have common interests in-
terests

¬

that one ought to think aboat
before everything else It is a great
thing to ask for but I trust that it
will be done

At the conclusion of the Chief
Justices speech which was Terr fav
orably received the whole ascent
blage gave three hearty cheers lor
the Chief Justice of Samoa The
Chief Justice was then escorted to
Seuruanatafas boat and conveyed
to his residence at Matafele fSanioa
Times

Hookupu to Admiral Jfrewm
Hon P P Kanoa Chairman oi Ifca

Hawaiian citizens mass meeting jne
cently held at the Xanxnahapcft
Church gives notice that a Bbokopai
Aloha gifts of lovej will be given
Kear Admirai Geo Brown of the
United States Flagship Charieatoa
to morrow afternoon February lllkv
between the hours of 2 and 5 dfefaefc

The hookupus or presents are to
be left at --Brewers wharf and tfaa
flagships barges will call and eoavl
them to thg ship All loyal whans are entreated to join in this hoo ¬

kupu After the presentation of g2tn
the Charleston will depart Jfor jSjiB
Francisco

The Government Surrey
report that the barometer
to 2963 on Friday Feb 1 the
g0 Jyews win tat
w jea a

P
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

AKBIVAIS
JIosday Feb 9

Stmr Claudine Davies from Maui
Am tern Zampa Dyerborg 26 davs from

Tort Townsend
TSchr Kulamanu for Jlahukona
Scbr Kaulilua from Kauai

Tuesday Feb 10

Haw bk Andrew Welch Morrison 51
days from Newcastle NSW

btmr Kilauea Hou Nyefrom Hamakua
Stmr Mokolii McGregor from Molokai

and Lanai
Scbr Moi Walnne from Kauai
Scbr Lavinia from Kauai
Stmr C II Bishop Le Claire from circuit

of Oahu
Stmr J A Cummins Neilson from Koc

lau
Wednesday Feb 11

Am bkTobn Smith Kustel 57 days from
Newcastle NSW

Stmr Kaimiloa Walker from Lahaina
Stmr Kaala Hapland from Kilauea
Stmr James Makee Macaulay from

Kapaa
Thursday Feb 12

Stmr Pele Smythe from Hamakua
Stmr J A Cummins Neilson from Koo

lau

deiutdkks
Monday Feb 9

Stmr James Makee Macaulay for
Kapaa

Stmr Kaala Hagland for Kilauea
Stmr J A Cummins Neilsonfor Koolau

Tuesday Feb 10

S S Australia Houdlette for San Fran-
cisco

¬

Stmr Kinau Lorenzen for Maui and
Hawaii

Stmr Claudine Davies for Maui
Stmr Mikahala Campbell for Kauai
Stmr Waialeale Chaney for Kukuiha- -

ele
Am tokt Skacit llobertsonfosSan Fran- -

Cisco via Kahului
Wednesday Feb 11

Stmr Iwalani Weir for Lahaina and
Honokaa

Stmr Likelike Cameron for Taauhau
and Laupalioehoe

Stmr Hawaii Clarke for Hakalau and
Honomu

Am ship John Porter Meyer for San
Francifcco

Schr Kulamanu for Kohala
Scbr Moi Wahine for Kohala
Sehr Liboliho for KoIok
Schr Millie Morris for Koolau

Thursday Feb 12

Stmr Kilauea Hou Nye for Ookala and
Pepeekeo

Stmr J A Cummins Neilson for all
ports m Koolau

Stmr James Makee Macaulay for
Kapaa

Stmr Kaala Hagland for Kilauea and
Hanalei

Schr Kaulilua for Kauai
Schr Kawailani for Koolau
Am bkt S N Castle Hubbard for San

Francisco
Am bkt Mary Winkelman Nisseu for

San Francisco
Stmr Kaimiloa Dabel for Hanamaulu

From San

PAsSEXGEUS

AU3IVALS

Francisco per
Dimond Feb 8 E Magee Ed

bkt W H
Baker and

Miss hlla ooas
From Kahului per stmr Claudine Feb 8
Rev W D Westervelt and wife Robert

Hunter Mrs G E Richardson child and
servantMrs Mary TJlii Mrs James Louttet
A DMarshall G Warner B Kauimakaole
J Kauimakaole Loui losiph Mr Awai
Mrs Kalua Mrs Wahainana H Kuihelani
and servant Mrs M Hai Miss Nalekana
Miss Kaliahole James Make Wm Hunter
and 51 deck passengers

From a circuit of Oahu per stmr C R
Bishop Feb 10 H C Gullridge C W
Johnson J P Kama and 14 on deck

From Lahaina per stmr Kaimiloa Feb
11 R Scharbel

DEPAETUEKS

For Maui and Hawaii per stmr Kinau
Feb 10 Mrs Hapai and 4 children Mrs J
L Richardson Miss Richardson Rev S
Kapu and wife J A Spear G W R King
Mr Samayo son and servant and about 40
deck passengers

For San Francisco per S S Australia
Feb 10 M S Grinbaum Major Benson
Miss M Kelly Rev M Kisley Miss Grace
Cooke Rev Governo Miss Stonesifer Miss
E 0 King W C Andrews J Lyons Mrs C
H Judd and daughter C H Schilling wife
and child Mrs J A LouttisDr S G Tucker
AVm Cardon R Jubitz W C Gillette Capt
J AI Gilnian Miss M B French Master
lishel Mrs de S Canavarro child and
maid C F Fisher Mrs E B Marshall and
25 second class passengers

For Kauai perstmr C R Bishop Feb 10
H Lose W O Smith J Anderson Miss

Green Mrs Achi Hon G N Wilcox and 40
on deck

For Maui per stmr Claudine Feb 10
Mrs Baldwin C Dove and 30 deck passen-
gers

¬

For San Francisco per bkt Mary Winkel ¬

man Feb 11 Mr Wagner and wife

SHJlTIJfO NOTES

The Oceanic Companys clipper brigan
tine John D Spreckels Captain C Christ-
iansen

¬

arrived at Kahului at 1 oclock on
Sunday afternoon February 8th with a
cargo of general merchandise from San
Francisco She came down in about 10
days another report crediting her with a
passage of less than 914 days This crack
trip of the J D Spreckels is only excelled
by the brigautine W G Irwin belonging
to the same line

Late arrivals from the Pacific Coast re-
port

¬

splendid weather and favorable winds
all the way to this port Smart runs
either way will therefore be common this
season

The bark Charles B Kenney now sta-
tioned

¬

at the Oahu Railway and Laud
Companys wharf received her first lot of
sugar from the steamer Hawaii on Monday
Tins is the first case of a vessel receiving
sugar at that wharf

The brigautine Geo H Douglass Cap-
tain

¬

A Jacobsen arrived at Kahului Sat-
urday

¬

February 7th about 11 days from
San Francisco

The American bark Alden Besse in
charge of Captain C S Kriis formerly of
the baric Alexander McNeil arrived at
Kahului last week with about 1200 tons
of coal from Nanaimo British Columbia
btie will load sugar for San Francisco

The steamship Alameda which left this
port February 7th for San Francisco car-
ried

¬
awav cargo valued at 10491047

Messrs W G Irwin it Co shipped 15 477
bags sugar weighing 1934G25 pounds The
other items were 2 bags coffee 24 boxes
betel leaves and 1023 bunches bananas

The American tern Zampa Captain
Dverborg docked at the Fort street
wharf on Munday Februarv 9th 20 days
from Port Towtuend with 430 M feet lum-
ber

¬

for Messrs uewers Cooke She was
20 days from Cape Flattery After unload-
ing

¬

she will go to Hilo to load sugar for
San Francisco

The steaniNhip Australia took her de ¬

parture for San Francisco at noon Feb-
ruary

¬
10th The shippers were W G

Irwin Co 9110 bags sugar J T Water
house 132G bags sugar W C Sproull
5712 bags sugar H A Widemann 4070
bags sugar M Phillips Co 341 bags
rice M S Grinbaum Co 1000 bags
nee Sing Chong Co 445 bara rier
Hyman Bros 440 bags nee 0 T Gulick

WS i

ISO bnchs bananas D Govemo 2S bnchs
bauanas M Rodrigues300 bnchs bana-
nas

¬

C K Domoto 804 bnchs bananas
G Lycurgus 239 bnchs bananas Camp-
bell

¬

Marshall Co bnchs bananas
F F Porter 90G hides aud GG skins sun-
dries

¬

333 packages
Captain Dyerberg Master of the tern

Zampa now discharging lumber at Fort
street wharf formerly had charge of the
barkentine Mary Winkelman

Messrs Campbell Marshall Co
shipped bv the Australia- - 4639 bunches
bananas valued at 9000 The total valu-
ation

¬

of the Australias freight was 180
29902

The United States cruiser Charleston
has received a new dressing of pure white
paint

The ship John CPorter sailed for San
Francisco Feb 11 She carried 29487 bags
sugar weighing 3524841 pounds and
valued at 15269205 The shippers were
C Brewer Co 1513S bags sugar Castle

Cooke 2492 bags sugar TheoHDavies
Co 4927 bags sugar F A Schaefer

Co 0930 bags sugar
The tug Eleu towed out the barkentine

Mary Winkelman at 10 oclock Thursday
niorning and at 1 p m she took out the
barkentine S N Castle The combined
cargo of the two vessels was valued at 143
2SG39

Three colliers from Newcastle are at
present discharging their cargoes at differ-
ent

¬

wharves The total amount of coal
brought by them is 3052 tons

The following Honolulu agents shipped
sugar to San Francisco by the barkentine
Mary Winkelman February 12 H Hack
feld Co 10921 bags sugar M S Grin ¬

baum Co 3445 bags sugar Totals
143G6 bags sugar 8S6 tons domestic
value 6S81513 The shippers by the S
N Castle were CBrewer Co 3993 bags
sugar FA Schaefer Co 5283 bags
sngar TheoHDavies Co 3021 bags
sugar Castle tfc Cooke 2001 bags sugar
J H Bruns 200 barrels molasses Totals
14303 bags sugar 815 tons domestic
value 7447120

MEMORANDUM OF VOYAGE

The Hawaiian iron bark Andrew Welch
SG3 tons register arrived off Honolulu har-
bor

¬

on Monday evening February 9th
about dusk After vainly burning blue
lights which is a signal for a pilot to come
and anchor the vessel she captain steered
his ship off land again thinking it not safe
to lay close toward the shore especially
when darkmurky clouds obscure the land
At daylight on the following morning she
was safely moored in the stream The
following is a brief abstract from the skip-
pers

¬

log book We sailed from Newcastle
New South Wales Australia on the 22nd
of last December We had splendid west ¬

erly winds to the north point of New
Zealand thence to long 173 deg W var¬

iable winds set in the prevailing winds
being from the south and west From that
position to Tahiti Society Islands experi-
enced

¬

strong SE and S winds After
passing Tahiti SE winds were the most
prevalent till reaching the line which was
crossed in long 148 deg W 40 days out
Whence winds trom E to NE were en-

countered
¬

and continued till nrrival in
Hawaiian waters Jassed on the eastward
of Hawaii and made Oahu on the 9th inst
The passage was accomplished in 51 days
The Andrew Welch is now commanded by
Capt p HM Morrison Her cargo con ¬

sists of 1304 tons of coaland 95 tons of coke
for the Union Iron Works The Andrew
Welch has gone to the Oahu Railway and
Land Companys wharf to land her cargo
which will be stored in the companys
warehouse Messrs C Brewer Co the
agents will load her with a cargo of sugar
for San Franciscoafter discharging

VOYAGE FEOM THE ANTIPODES

The American barkentine John Smith
made another of her yearly calls to this
port on February 11th She was 57 days
from Newcastle NSW with a cargo of
S93 tons of coal for the Inter Island bteam
Navigation Company Harbor Master
Fuller docked her at the Fort street wharf
where she commences to unload this
morning Captain Oscar Kustel who has
made many voyages to these waters in her
gave a brief account of his trip as follows
After leaving Newcastle head winds were
experienced for a very extended period
Jarvis Island was sighted on Jan 19th
crossing the line in longitude 1G0 deg 10
min W the same day Three days later
she was abreast of Farmings Island After
running to the leeward of the island for
450 miles the vessels course was turned
towards these islands Beating towards
the winds occupied the remaining time till
Honolulu was reached Messrs F A
Schaefer Co have chartered her to take
sugar to San Francisco Captain Kustel
will make all haste to unload his vessel as
sugar is in readiness for her

LATEF SHIPPING ON LAST PAGE
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THE BEST TONIC

CURES DYSPEPSIA
STRENGTHENS THE SYSTEM

RESTORES SOUND REFRESHING
SLEFP

PRICELESS TO NURSING
MOTHERS

The Question is Sometimes Asked
Tell us concisely which ailments The

Best Tonic will ino t effectually cor-
rect

¬

Here 13 the answer Dyspepsia
All Nerve Troubles Loss of Sleep Loss
of Appetite General Debility Exhaus ¬

tion from any cause To those Recover-
ing

¬

from Illness nothing better can be
prescribed

A WALKING MATCH
Eon Athletes We the undersign-

ed
¬

participants in the six days walking
match ending at the Mechanics Pavil
liot February 27 18S9 fully endorse the
vitaliting effects of The Best Tonic

Frank Hart Charles J Sheridan Gus
Guerrero Pat Guerrero Old Sport Cam
pana James Davis Oofty Goofty John
Brodie E C Moore Thomas Howarth
George Cartwright James Leahy Gus
Brown L Crazier

W G

P 0 Box 504

PEACOCK co

Sole Agents Honolulu

162 26SS 3m

Telephone 46

HO FOR HILO

VISITING HILO WILL
find first class accommodations at the

undersigned Visitors wishing to stav a
week or more will find that they can enjoy
a stay in - BEAUTIFUL HILO highly

B OUGrA NVILLE
Will be open to our Guests 1

to
WTerxus reasonable Apply by letter

D H
Hilo Feb 3 1891

HITCHCOCK
2CS4 3t 13Gl 3m

Daily Advertiser 50c per month

w

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY FEBRUARY 17 1891

rbtivtrtismms

WILDERS
STEAMSHIP COS

TIME TABLE

STMR OTAU
LORENZEN

Will leave Honolulu

Command er
at 2 oclock P M

touching at Lahaina Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day Mahukona Kawai
hae and Laupahoehoe the following day
arriving at Hilo nt midnight

LEAVES HONOLULU

Friday January 9
Tuesday 20

Friday 30
Tuesday February 10
Friday 20
Tuesday March 3
Friday 13
Tuesday 24

AKEIVES AT HONOLULU

Wednesday January 7
Friday IS
Wednesday 23

Saturday February 7
Wednesday 18
Saturday 23

Wednesday March 11
Saturday -- 1

Wednesday April 1

gr No Freight will be received after 12

noon of dav of sailing

STMR CLAUDINE
DAVIES Commander

Will leave Honolulu every Taesday at 5

oclock P M touching at Kahului Huelo
Hana Hamoa and Kipahulu Returning
will arrive at Honolulu every Sunday
morning

J5T No Treight will be received after 4

P M on day of sailing

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight as we will not hold
ourselves responsible after such freight has
been landed While the Company will use
due diligence in handling live stock we

decline to assume any responsibility in case
of the loss of same and will not be respon-

sible
¬

for money or jewelry unless placed in
the care of Pursers

W C WILDER President
S B ROSE Secretary

Capt J A KING Port Supt 1343 q

E O SCHUMAJS7
Hotel Street near Fort

Fine Columbus Buggy Cos

PhetoDsiilMwes
For Sale Cheap Warranted

to Wear

A Large Assortment of

Carts - Brakes
and TVAGONS

E G SOHUMAN

Cart

Carries a Large Slock of

MATERIALS

--All of

Felloes

vOAK HICKORY SECOND
GROWTH ASH

duced Prices

and

which are offered at Re--

Correspondence Solicited
135G 3m Hoxolulu H I

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers aad Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese JapaneseAmericananfl

EUROPEAN GOODS
Per Bark VELOCITY from China

RATTAN CHAIRS
And a fall Line of

Japanese Crockery
Caaphor Trunks White Silks

Ponjee Silk Silk Handkerchiefs

Manila Ci

120

ars best quality
13tt 3my

etc

Steamer For Sale

FR AatfCIS CUTTING
AN AI 90 TON STEAMER
schooner ritr nearly new
and in first class condition
Dimensions Leneth87fPt- -

breadth 22 feet depth of hold 8Kfeet
Suitable for Passengers or Freight Speed
nine knots

For further information apply to

3ml35i
T W HOBRON

66 Fort St Honolulu

NOTICE

MRS SUSA2J BERTEiaiAltN
Pilaa Kauai will not be responsible

for any Bills except contracted by her or byher written order and hereafter all moneys duethe Estate or Mn C BERTELMANN are to bepaid to her or her written order
JXO ROSS

l JR1-
- in fact tor MrCBertelmann andMrs S Bertelmann 1359 ln

fx

i

aural SHmmtsmrais

Boston Board of Underwriters
A GENTS for the Hawaiian IslandsJ 1324 ly CBREWER CO

Philadelphia Board of Underwriters
AGESTS br tlic Havrallan Islands

C BREWER CO

il AniSCJRGU BREMEN
Fire Insurance Company

The undersigned having been appolcted
Agents of the above Company are prepared to
iuuiii iu ugamsi ure on sionc ana lirieaBuildings and on Merchandise storedtherein on the mo9t favoraole terms For partiiarsTyPy at the office of P A
SCHAEFER CO 1301 ly

C3runavi a2xr IiXiOvju
Marine Insurance Company

OB BERLIN

e ohttj OT A
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIX

The above Insurance Companies have estab ¬
lished a General Agency here and the nnderRiened General Asents are authorized to take

Risksasalnst the Dangers of theSeasat the Most Reasonable Rates aud onthe Most Favorable Terms
1276 ly F A SCHAEFER CO General Acts

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company
Total Assets at 31st Januakt

10075212 17s 21
1S90

1 Authorised Capital 3000000 s d
Subscribed 2750000
Paid np Capital 6S7E0O 0 0

2 Fire Funds 2612S5 19 10
3 Life and Annuity Funds 6893426 17 4

10075212 17 2

Revenue Fire Branch 136J356 8 6
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branches S0696S 14 2

2170355 3 8

The accumulated Funds of the Fire and Life
Departments are free from liability in resptct
of each other

SD HOFPSCHLAEGBR CO
3031y Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea River Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
tho Hawaiian Islands the undersized General
Agents are authorized to take
Risks ao ainst the Danger of tho Seas

AT THE

Most RoasonabloRatos and on tho
Most Favorable- - Terms

F A SCHAEFER CO
130 1 ly Acentfor the Hawaiian Islands

T U E

Mutual Life insurance Company
-- OF NEW YORK

Assets DEC 31 1SS9 136401B0S

Beliable Profitable Prompt and Certain
C5T Those who desire safe Life Insurance are

invited to appjy to
S B ROSE

129S ly General Acent Hawaiian Islands

Northern Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 18361

Accumulated Funds - - - - 3000000

The acent of this Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Reduce tho Kates of Lifo Insurance- -

In this country to a minimnm rate without
any extra premium for residence in the Hawaiian
Islands

Amone the principal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy in the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the Aesnred for Sis
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of Claims without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence Xheo H Davlos Co

279 9m AGENTS

TRANS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire insurance Company

-- OF HAMBURG
Capital of the Co and Reserve Reichs

marks 6000000
Capital their Re Insurance Companies

101650000

Total Reichsmarl 107650000

NORTH GER MAN
Fire Insurance Company

-- OF HAMBURG
Capital of the Co Reserve Rcichs

marks 8830000
Capital theirBe InBnranceCompanles

35000000

Total Relchsmarks 433 000

The undersigned General Agents of the above
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to insure Buildings Furniture Mer¬

chandise and Produce Machinery c also
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels In the har ¬

bor against loss or damage by flro on the most
favorable terms HHACKFELD CO

1304 ly

W H HICE
SMMuiiiDlill

BCHEDEE 07

Fine Horses and Cattle
From the Thoroughbred

Arabian Stallion ALIF
Norman Stallion SPAYDON
Norman Stallion ROVER

ALSO A CHOICE LOT OF

Bulls Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Bulls

Sussex Hereford Ayrshire Durham
A LOT or

Fine Mole ai Carriage Horses

FOR SALE

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Touriste and Excursion Parties deairing
Single Double or Four-in-ha- Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodate at Vf
H Sices Livery Stables

f All communication to be addressed to
1319 ly W HBIOE Lihue Kaua

aural SUntfiftsancnt i

IusuraneeNotice
The Agent for the British Foreign Marine In ¬

surance Company Limited has received In
strnctions to Reduce tbc Rates of Insur ¬

ance between Honolulu and Ports in ihe Pacific
and is now prepared to issue Policies at the
lowest rates with a special reduction on frelehtperpteamers TIIEO H DAVIES CO
1293 ly Agents Brit For Mar IngCoLimited

FIRE INSURANCE

Roval Insurance Go
UVEBPOOL

Capital and Funds - 29000000
TJNIOiV New Zealand

Capital 10000000
TAKE RISKS OS

BUILDINGS MERCHANDISE

MACHINERY FURNITURE

And all other Insurable Pronertv
Current Rates

JOHN S WALKER
13g1y Agent for Hawaiian Islands

MARINE INSURANCE

The undersigned is authorized
Marine Bisks on

HULLS CARGOES
FREIGHTS and

COMMISSIONS
At Current Rates in tho following Com-

panies
¬

viz
Union Fire and Marine of New

Zealand
Madgeburg General Ins Co
Sun Insurance Co--Sa- n Francisco

JOHN S WALKER
13J Agent for Hawaiian Islands

Tlie Liverpool and Lon ¬

don and Crlobe

iisronAisrcE oo
rESTABLQHED 18Jf

8e3 40000000Net Income 9070000Claims Paid 113569000
Takes Bisks against Loss or Damage by fireBuildings Machinery Sugar MUlsDwellinggana Furniture the mostfavorable terms

Bishop Go
1 329 fim

FRANK 6ERTZ
Fort Street Honolulu

IGfeLA

importer and Manufacturer of

Ladies Misses Gents

and Youths
FINE

BOOTS SHOES
Of the Best and Latest Make

1329 3m

BEAVER SALOON

H J NOLTE Proprietor

Bess to announce
public in general

at

to take

on
on

to his friends and the

That be has opened the above Sa-
loon

¬

where first class Refreshments
will be served from 3 a m till it p m

under the immediate supervision of a Compe
tont Cnf d Cuhine

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection fromdrst

class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time

One of Brunswick Balkes

Celebrated Billiard Tables
Is connected with the establishment where

lovers of the cne can participate 1343 Sm

BENSON SMITH CO

JOBBING AND iiANUKAUTURING

PHARMACISTS
X TULL LINE 07

3D3rugs

cHEanaaxsi

Medicinal Preoarations

aitd

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

113 and 115 Fort Street

-

Jareiqn SttwcrtisEincnis

WILLIAMS DEVIOND COl

Shipping CofflfflissisH M rcJuws
202 Market and 3 Pine street San

Francisco 1251

W- - H CROSSHAS BSO

commission merchants
77 anil 70 Cronl Street Xov 5 nrk
Btftnnce Castle Cooke and J

house

THEO n DAVIES

THE0 H

T Watcr
1SW ly

UAJIOLD JANION

DAVIES CO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

12 13 Tie Alhanv
LIVERPOOL ISWly

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optica Depot
135 Montgomery St near Bush SFCau

S Specialty 35 Years s
J JS31 C0Pllcated cases of defective
CHARGEh0oSX ff0 FREE OE
attSdS to T M P88 proaPU
ni0mpLnndAstllmatlc Senses Mounted tonotice ISM iy

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYJNniS
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

n7lc toInTOlWs If yon wishtoohtainrefreshing sleep free from headachelief from pain and anguish to calm and asswM
r

the weary achings of protracted diseasevigorate the nervous media and

OULOKODYNE and which Is admitted bvth

fflSBJBMBBSas
hHL0DYNE acts like a charm In Diarrfeeryl3 oa In

CHLORODYNE effectually
Eplle PpiSnfind

SBSti5PKSJJfeSauu us a general seritti iTrrwunacr
years

our eonal ofcorXuoS during maswsS we have
power

medlar SJf ay other form of thi

o8aLffiEIUT1 Bwc ESS wSfJE ausr to rnzsciuMB MrIrSSe are Sir faithfully yourssmI
SHfuneJnb8Sf thoPharm Greft

Excellency the TIcerSyvTohSS- -

hadbcen sworn toUsVWl1034 1WCD tfD V1864

Sold in bottles at Is iyi
13

tteUovSS tlTtAW
unc Chlorodyne on

C

ioiuuuujTr- -

accompanies
1 JtIeS aedllw fi

auuon ueware of Piracy and Imitations
i juaauiacxnre J T DAVECTOTITGreat Braell Street

1 xifJ Km

Metropolitan Market

ISiaa S Stet
V -

Choicest Meats
--FK03I

5fc

Finest Herds

G J WALLER Prop

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED ON SHORT NOTICE

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from trif Virt

J3

thoroughly chilled immediately after fcllllne bj
a iieji uoleman Patent Dry AlrTfe

frlgerator Meat so treated retains all its juicyproperties and is guaranteed to keen mralter delivery than freshly killed
lS43 3m

PBUITS OF PASSION
By MAI PAT

Ddicatzp Ellej Wheelek Wilc
Containing

Nevada Christeig Story f i
--For sale at the Pacific Hmu

street and at the

tare
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KALAKAUA

Written for the Gazette
Hail King of the Isles
In the midst of the sea
Those beautiful Isles
Where nature eer smiles
Kind greetings to Thee

Tho encrowned and royal
All kingly in state
Thrice welcome to Thee
Through our bright Silver Gate
Thou scion of the kingly
Kamehameha the Great

Neath our banner and the cross
In street and in mart
Find here as at home
The warm beating heart

0 King Kalakaua
Of the Isles of the sea
Kind welcome to Thee
Neath our roof near our hearth

Come feast at our boards
On our bounties of earth
And thus with us kindle
That warm friendly fire
That Bhall burn till lifes lamp
Shall finally expire
Long life then to Thee
O King of the Isles
In the midst of the sea

And that flag of thine
Neath those bright tropic skies

All honored and beloved
Eer in majesty rise
An emblem of peace
Aye so long may it wave
As the Pacific thy borders
Unceasing shall lave

J C Pelton
San Diego Jan 1 1891

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE

At a meeting of the members of

the Central Union Church and Con-

gregation

¬

held February 4th 1891

the following resolutions were unani-
mously

¬

adopted
Kesolved that

Whereas The people of these
Islands have been suddenly called to
mourn the death of a King whose
reign had been long and renowned
as the period of the Hawaiian Na-

tions
¬

greatest advance in material
and political prosperity

We the Members of the Central
Union Church and Congregation
respectfully tender to the Queen
Dowager Kapiolani the consort of
His late Majesty Kalakaua and to
the sister of the late King Her Ma-

jesty
¬

Liliuokalani our sincere sym-

pathy
¬

in the loss they have sus-

tained
¬

and we humbly pray
Almighty God the Giver of all
good to bestow upon them in their
bereavement the consolation which
He alone can give

E G Beckwith
AYji W Hall Pastor

Church Clerk

Resolutions of Condolence
At the meeting of the Womans

Board of Missions for the Pacific
Islands of which Her Majesty is a

member held February 3 1891 the
following resolutions were presented
and adopted

Whereas God in bis providence
has seen lit to remove by death our
sovereign Kalakaua leaving a
mourning widow and sister and

Whereas We recognize the heavy
personal bereavement of Her Ma-

jesty
¬

Queen Liliuokalani
RT snTvFn That we as a band of

Christian women would express res-

pectfully
¬

our heartfelt sympathy
with her in this great sorrow

Kesolved That in view of the res-

ponsibility
¬

to which she is now call-

ed
¬

we would entreat our Heavenly
Father to grant her wisdom and
grace to rule her people in such a
manner as shall tend to his glory
and their good

Kesolved That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to Her Majesty
QueeD Liliuokalani

Mrs Hiram Bixghasi
President

Mrs S E Bishop
Recording Secretary

Resolutions of Condolence

At the meeting of the Womans
Board of Missions for the Pacific
Islands held Feb 3rd 1891 the fol-

lowing
¬

resolutions were presented
and adopted

Whereas God in His providence
has seen fit to remove by death our
Sovereign Kalakaua leaving a
mourning widow and sister and

Whereas We recognize the heavy
personal bereavement of the Queen
Dowager Kapiolani

Kesolved That we as a band of
Christian women would tenderly es--

press our heartfelt sympathy with
her in this great sorrow Our pray-
ers

¬

ascend for her that she may find
solace in the widows God

Resolved that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the Queen
Dowager Kapiolani

Mrs Hiram Bingham
President

t Mrs S E Bishop
Recording Secretary

Resolutions of Condolence
To the Royal Family of Hawaii

and to the Hawaiian people in their
great bereavement occasioned by
the death of His Majesty Kalakaua
the Generous

Castle Hall op Oahu
Ksights of Pythias

Hnv-iTT-Ti-T PaH h 1S91

GEj
1 r

ijkuivuw jwf-w- - 9

XXVII J
The undersigned appointed by the

lodge to draft Resolutions of Condolence
in regard to the death of H M Kala
iaua beg leave to submit the following

Whereas it has pleased the Supreme
Euler of the Universe in His in¬

scrutable wisdom to bring to a sudden
close the earthly career of His Majesty
Kalakaua and

Whereas By the death of H M

Kalakaua the Royal Family is in deep
affliction His royal consort Queen Ka¬

piolani losing the beloved companion of

many years His beloved sister Queen
Liliuokalani mourning the loss of a kind
and affectionate brother and the other
members of the family sorrowing for the
loss of Him to whom they always looked
with affection and

Whereas The people generally have
lost a kind and sympathizing friend
always kind and open handed therefore
be it

Resolved That the sincere sympathy
and condolence of Oahu Lodge No 1

Knights of Pythias are respectfully ten-
dered

¬

to the members of the Royal Fam-
ily

¬

with sincere wishes for their future
prosperity and happiness

Resolved That the Hawaiian Govern-
ment

¬

and people have our sympathy
and sincere Aloha

Resolved That a copy of these pro-
ceedings

¬

and resolutions be framed and
presented to the Royal Family and
that the same be published in the pa
pers ot this city

Respectfully submitted
Geo Williams PO
J Degreaves Committee
Edw H F Wolter

Adopted by unanimous vote of the
Lodge this 11th day of February 1891

Richard Cayford CC
Attest

L S Geo Williams PC
K ofRandS

Seven Past Chancellors were ap-
pointed

¬

to present the same when
engrossed and suitably framed viz
David Dayton DSC H CReid
Thos A Lloyd J C F HornHenry
Smith John D Holt and Saml O
D wight

Supreme Court At Chambers
BEFORE JUDD C J

Saturday Feb 7th
Ruphina B Baker vs Mary Buc-

kle
¬

and Jane Clark Petition for
partition of real estate The Court
orders a partition made and ap¬

points J F Brown commissioner to
divide said real estate Smith for
plaintiff Rosa for defendants

BEFORE JUDD C J
Tuesday Feb 10

In re estate of David Manaku Pe-
tition

¬

of W O Smith administrator
for allowance of accounts and dis-

charge
¬

The Court ordered the
account approved and administrator
discharged Account showed re-

ceipt
¬

of 21941 the proceeds of an
auction sale and expenditures of

22492 W O Smith in person
Hilo Sugar Company vs H C

Austin tax collector Injunction
Partly- - heard and continued Hatch
for plaintiff Attorney General Pe-
terson

¬

for defendant
Kaheana vs Nalimu w Defen ¬

dants motion for new trial Deci-
sion

¬

by McCully J that bond is not
required and denied the motion to
dismiss the application for a new
trial The parties will be heard on
me merits or me principal muuuu
Achi for plaintiff Rosa for defen-
dant

¬

Kaniku vs J M Monsarrat
Ejectment Motion for new trial
McCully J overruled the motion
to dismiss the motion for new trial
The parties may be heard on this
Achi for plaintiff Rosa for defen ¬

dant
The King vs Alii Moses Liilii

Kalawaia and William Joe Ques-
tion

¬

reserved by McCully J pre
siding at the January 18911 term
Before Judd C J McCully Bicker
ton and Dole J J Opinion of
Court by Dole J overruled the mo
tion for dismissal or tne appeal

BEFORE JUDD C J
Wednesday Feb 11

Estate William Brash The ac-

count
¬

of W G Brash executor for
1890 is examined and approved

Guardianship C H Rose The
account of S B Rose guardian for
1890 is examined and approved

Estate Chas J Hardee The ac-

count
¬

of Jos O Carter executor and
guardian for 1890 is examined and
approved

Estate of Emma Kaleleonalani
Account of A J Cartwright trustee
for 1890 examined and approved

BEFORE BICKERTON J
Guardianship of Eliza Meek Ac-

count
¬

of Geo S Honghtailing
guardian for 1889 and 1890

BEFORE JUDD C J
Thursday Feb 12

In re estate of His late Majesty
Kalakaua Petition of Dr George
Trousseau for temporary letters of
administration Court orders tem-
porary

¬

letters of administration to be
issued to petitioner under 5000

BEFORE BICKERTON 3

In re bankruptcy of Manuel de
Gouveia Petition of bankrupt for
discharge Partly heard and con-

tinued
¬

Ashford for bankrupt
BEFORE MCULLY J

In re guardianship of Ane Keoni
and John Polipua Keoni Petition of
G M Keoni for letters of guardian
ship Court appoints G M Keoni
guardian of Ane Keoni and John P
Keoni under bonds of 100

Ncu SUtocrtiscnicnts

CASTLE COOKE

Life Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

iBtna Fire Ins Co of Hartford

UNION
Insurance Company

FERE AND MABINE

OF SAN FBAKCIBCO CALIFORNIA

lSlSTO q

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY FEBRUARY 17 1891

J N S
R

Office and Works

INcu Slurjcriistnunts

UNION IRON WORKS CO
WILLIAMS

MORE SnPERIXTEroEXT

Engineers and Iron Founders

LAJfTUFJCXTRERS OF

Sugar Machinery Irrigating Machinery Steam Engines
Steam Boilers Juice Tanks Coolers Molasses Tanks Sugar Cars

Cane Cars Elevators Conveyors Furnace Fittings
Wrought and Cast Iron Work for House Builders

Water Wheels and Gearing Bar Iron Etc

DIFFUSION MACHINERY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

SOLE AGENTS HAWAIIAN ISLANDS FOR THE

Pelton Water Whee
REPAIRS of all kinds of MACHINERY done at REASONABLE

RATES and at SHORT 1354 146 3m

WAIALAE BEEEDIM EANCH

iPediprees of all Horses Kent

5i5n

BREEDING DEPARTMENT SALE DEPARTMENT

The following Fine Animals will stand
for Service at the Banch Waialae

Well tored Stallion 3VLAJRI3ST

Norman Stallion

CAJTAJZT GKROWIj

Thoroughbred Stal jMUDNTCGrHO

Two Native Stallions

FIIilOAO and FRANIZ
A Well tred Kentucky JACK

E ISEISTBIERGh
1314 ly 62 ly

TEEEIRISDOISr
Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Btal and Howard Streets

San California KTNCtS - LELEO

WH TAYLOR Preatdent
RSMOORE Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery
b

In all Its branches

Steamboat Steamship Land Engines Boilers
High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds built complete
with hulls ot wood iron or composite

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when ad
yisable

STEAM LAUNCHES Barges and Steam Tugs con-
structed

¬

with reference to the trade in which
they are to be employed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

SUGAB MILLS and Sugar Making Machinery
made after the most approved plans Also all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATER PIPE of Boiler 01 jheet Iron of any
size made in suitable lengths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riveted on the
ground

HYDRAULIC RIVETING Boiler Work and Water
Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery that quality of
work belnc far superior to hand work

SHIP WORK Ship and Steam Capstans Steam
Winches Air and Circulating Pumps made
after the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and for the Pacific
Coast of the Heine Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for irrigation or
city works purposes built with the celebrated
Davy Valve Motion superior to any otbei
pump

JOHX DYER Honolulu

13m Boom No 3 upstairs Spreckels Block

FILTER PRESSES

faauhau Plantation
Hawaii March 9 1888 l

Bisdon Iron and Locomotive Works San Fran ¬

cisco
Gentlemen We have used two of your 30

chnmbered Filter Presses tbisseason They
are convenient easily handled and are working
entirely to our satisfaction I ran recommend
no improvement on them

Very respectfully yours
signed A Moons

Manager Paauhau Plantation

Heeia Sept 28 1889

Ms John Dyes Agent Bisdon Iron Works
Honolulu

Dzab Sin Please ship us one of your 30
Compartment Filter Presses 240 square feet
surface same as the one supplied ns last season
which I am pleased to say has given us entire
satisfaction Yours truly

GEO B EWABT
Manager Heeia AirTicultural Co

These Presses are made extra heavy for
high pressures occupies a floor space of llxjr ana presents a nuering anrrace orzao
square feet A limited number In stock in
Honolulu and arc sold at very low prices

Bisdon Iron Loco Works
Ran Francisco

for particulars enquire of
JOHN DYER Honolulu

Boom No 3 SprecksUBlock
79 1343 q W G IRWIN Co Agent

HARROWS FOR SALE

I HAVE JUST EECEIVED FROM
England a small invoice of Patent Jointed

Five Section Harrows these Harrows are being
extensively used wherever they have been Intro¬

duced They are very light and durable and will
do more acres a day with less team than the old
Btylcs Any one wishinsr references may write
to the following parties

John HInde Kohala Hawaii
HSBryant
TSKay
J ilarsden Honoka
A Moore Paauhan
ALIdgate Paaallo

B3-- Any one wishing to purchase will please
wnte to me C KOTLEY

1345 Sm Pauilo Bamako

Manager

Esplanade Honolulu

NOTICE

FOR SiVIiB
stallions of Various Breeds

Mares with or without 3Toal
Horses for any Purpose

BREAKING DEPARTMENT

A Skilful BREAKER and TRAINER
is employed on the Ranch

Satisfaction is guaranteed in Breaking
and Training Horses

PAUL
California

FEED CO
Francisco STABIS

manufacturers

Near O R L Cos Depot

Have on Hand and For Sale

Ex Recent Arrivals

Wheat Hay Oat Hay
Alfalfa Hay Oats
Barley Rolled Barley
Bran Corn
Cracked Corn Wheat
Middlings O C Meal
Cut Hay in Bags Rice Straw

AT REDUCED PRICES

p Goods delivered to any part of the
city promptly

Warehouse Mutual Telephone No 121
Office At C T Gulicfes No 38Mer

dmnt street
Office Telephones Mutual No 139 Bell

No 348 1345 95 q

W 1863
1891 Wj

Pioneer Steam
CAM FACTORY and BAKERY

F HORN Practical Coniectioner
Pastry Cook and Baker

No 71 Hotel St - - Telephone 74

1343 79q

CASTLE COOKE
HLAJRITWJSE

Shipping and Commission Merchants

IMPOBTEES ASS DEA1EEB IK

GENERAL MEBOHANDISE

Plantation Agents

Life Fire and Marine

Insnrssce Agents

1343 HONOLULU H I 79 q

WM G IRWIN COMY
Limited

Wm G Iewis - President and Manager
Claus Spreckels - - Vice President
Waltee M Giffabd

- - - - Secretary and Treasurer
Theo C Poeteb -- - Anditor

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGEST8 OF THE

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
Of San Francisco Cal

Wm G Irwin Co Limited has
assumed the assets and liabilities of the
late firm of Wm G Irwin Co and will
continue the general business formerly
carried on by that honse 1335 it 13S q

2m Stffwrtiscments

Hi

PACIFIC HAEDWAEE CO LU
Successors to DILLINGHAM CO Fort Strut

DILLINGHAM RICE PLOWS made from our own patterns froa tfee
suggestions of practical Planters

DILLINGHAM BREAKING PLOWS covered by our own pateate e
most successful Breaker ever introduced into this countrv

NEW DEAL PLOWS loth WalkinR and Riding interchangeable Ttmm
Plows have our own Mould Boards and Points and are unequalled for practical werio

DILLINGHAM DOUBLE FURROW PLOWS patented in the Uaite
States and in this country

RED RIVER DOUBLE FURROW PLOWS Special Points Steel Beans
The NEW DEAL GANG PLOWS with TRACTION ENGINES These

Plows break up over fifty acres per day in California and are a new departure ix
steam plowing

Ovir Stock of Groods in jVXiL Jjines is Very Complete and
we are in a Position to Offer exceptional Terms to Buyers

Being Agents for the BEST HOSE IN THE WORLD and receiving large
consignments every month we are in a position to satisfy all wants

EFDo not think that we cannot supply an article because we dont
advertise it Our Stock is too varied to itemize but we can supply the BEST
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

1329 3m PACIFIC HARDWARE CO Ld

Dimond Block Nos 95 97 King Street

TIN COPPER and SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbings in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
Uncle Sam Medallion Kichmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Contest Grand

Prize New Rival Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gyp3y Qa n Pansey fc Army Ranges
Magna Charter Buck Superior Magnet Osceola Alaieaa Eclipse Charter Oak
Nimble Inwood and Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers for Rangei
Granite Iron Ware Nickel Plated and Plain j

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES -

Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe
ZE3IO OS 3F UL273ailal3Qg G oods

ALL KINDS

RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES
Lift and Force Pumps Cistern Pumps Galvanized Iron Sheet Copper SheetLead

Lead PipeTin PlateWater CIosetsMarble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc

CASTLE COOKE
IMPORTERS

Shipping and Commission Merchants

PLANTATION AND INSURANCE AGENTS

DEALERS IS

BUILDERS AND GENERAL HARDWARE AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

PLANTATION SUPPLIES
Carpenters Blacksmiths Machinists and Plumbers Tools

HOUSE FURNISHING GQQJRS
Kitchen Utensils Paints Oik Varnishes Lamp Goods and

G eneral iMIercliaiidise

Blakes Steam Pumps Westons Centrifugals

Wilcox Gibbs and Remington Sewing Machines

Dr Jane Sons Family Mediciies

Pianos Just ArrivecL
PER BARK CHARLOTTE

WESTERMAYEES PIANOS NEW STYLES

03E WESTEEMAYEE GKAND
WLTH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS ALSO

3iano Stools3 3iano Stools
IOR SALE BY

ed HQEEScrnr a egeb oc
va iu q f aad BetM

Jf 1
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Tides Sun sad Moon
BT O 3 XT02CS

j si s
5 S3 B -

DJ srS ttl i a g

oc Co oc -
i

pjn amipm am
Hon 16 1010 930i 240 510 630 659
rues 17 1100 1010 310 BtO 623 569
Wed 18 1130 1100 360 620 629 COO

Thur 19 1140 430 700 628 600
am pm

JTri 20 010 010 520 730 627 601
Bat 21 1 00 050 600 800 627 601
Sun 22 150 120 650 830 62C 602

106

The Time Signal for the Port is given at
12 00m Ob midnight of Greenwich time or
1 23 m St 8 r x oi Honolulu Observatory

It Is given by the Steam Whistle oi the Honolulu
Planing Mill -- few doors above the Custom
House The same whistle is sonnded cor¬

rectly at Honolulu Mean Noon Observatory
Meridian or 10 h 31 m 26 s of Greenwich
time

Snn
Moa
Tues
Wed
Thnr
TW
Sat

Meteorological

I B BOMJewa 3iL8 9932985
930002995

2993I
2991
980

2969

2993
2983
2968
2963

2973 2369

TBE OI

59 so
601

5

ooi
ooi
160
007
000
013
000

51 2

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

202
257
350

433
521
605

702 10 vrXi
S0k 10 S
77 10

75 t sir
61 2 0wsw
C2 Strew

AKKIYALS

Feiday Feb 13

Stmr Y G HallFreemanf rom Maui and

BtmrJ A Cummins Xeilson from Koo
lau

Scbr Kaulilua put back
Saturday Feb 14

Stmr Kaala Hagland from Kilauea
Stmr J as 3Iakee Macaulay from Xa- -

StmrWaialeale Cbanej from Hamakua
Schr Mary from HanaleL
Scbr M E Foster from Kauai

Sunday Feb 1

Stmr Claudine Davis from Kabului
Stmr iikahala Campbell from Kauai
Stmr Iwalani Weir from Hamakua
Stmr Kaimiloa Dabel from Hamakua
Am bktne C O Whitmore Ward 77 days

from Newcastle X S W
Hawbkilauna Ala Smith from 2ew

castle If S W

DKVAKTUltES
Feiday Feb 13

Stmr C R Bisbop Le Claire for circuit
of Oabu

Stmr J A Cummins Neilson for Koo- -
lau

Scbr Lavinia for Kauat
Saturday Feb 14

Am schr Rose Sparks Brandt for San
Francisco

Schr Kaulilua for Kauai
Am bk Cbas B Kenney Hanson for San

Francisco
Sunday Feb 15

Am bktne Planter Dow for San Fran-
cisco

¬

JTOBEIGN VKSSE S EXPECTED
Vessels Where from Due

Ship Fifeshire Liverpool Feb 25
Bk Santiago New York Feb 21
BkVivax New York May 15
Bk J C Pfluger Bremen Feb 25
SSAmigo Mexico Jan27
BkFoohugSuey Boston -- June 7
BkHHackfeld Liverpool June 4
Tern Wm Benton NewcftKahuluiFeb 10

Bktne BobtSuddenNewctKahuluiFebl5
P M S S China San Francisco Mar 2
Schr Golden Shore NewcastleNSWMar 19
Am Bk Sonoma Newcastle Feb 25
Ship Exporter Newcastle Feb 12
Bk Newsboy Newcastle Feb 28
ShipMerom Port BlakelyFeb25
Bk S C Allen San Francisco Feb 19

Bkt Klikitat Port Townsend Mar 4
Bkt Amelia Port Townsend Mar 3
Sp Harvester Newcastle Mar 20
BrSS Monowai San Francisco Feb 12

S S Zealandia San Francisco Feb 17
Bkt Discovery San Francisco Feb IS
Bk Forest Queen San Francisco Mar 5
Tern J C Ford SanFran MahMar 1

vBk Callao Liverpool June 1

Schr Kaalokai Fannings Isl Feb 28
OSS Iroquois Samoa Feb 25
Bk Indefatigable Newcastle Mar 20
BkOnieo NewceKah Mar 1
Ship Centennial New York May 30

VESSELS IN lOKT
This list docs not include coasters

FJ S F S Charleston Brown San Francisco
USB Mohican Shepard from Hilo
H M S Nyniphe Turner Hilo
Am schr Itose Sparks Brandt JaluitS S I
Am bk Matilda Swenson Pprt Townsend
Br bk NVoollahra Barneson Newcastle
Ger bk Charlotte Bohndorf Liverpool
Bk Nicholas Thaver Sorman San Fran
Bkt W H Dimona Drew San Francisco
Bk Andrew Welch Morrison Newcastle
Bktne John Smith Kustel Newcastle
Bk Ala Smith Newcastle
Bk C O Whitmore Ward Newcastle

iASSEXGEUS

arrivals

S3il0-5sw- -s

Mauna

From Maui and Hawaii per stmr W G
Hall Feb 13 From Volcano F M Far
well Miss J M Farwell F P Pitney Miss
F Stone Dr H AY Saylor and wife Miss L
Church L G Clark H E Wilcox A W Van
Valkenberg From way ports Geo O

BecklevJ K Nafiale P Peck Hon AVH
Cornwell 3Iiss L Cockett Judge C Copp
ana wife Miss E Copp C V E Dove Judge
Kia Nahaolelua and wife J K Kekaula
Miss Maio Mrs Kekaula Miss Kelii Hon
W Y Horner Chas Wilcox A Akana
Judge Kaalaoamaka J Makaina Mrs J H
Sherwood Miss E Lyons Judge A N Ke
poikai and wife C L Brito Miss Thomp-
son

¬

Hon J H Waipuilani Mrs Kaafa Mrs
J D JohnsonD H Nahinuwife and family
3 M Samayoa II Samayoa and servant
Col Z S Norris Jno M Bright H G Tread
way Miss Itodgers T K Amoli J Ahuai
Mrs W F Boy A Kina and 1C3 deck pas-
sengers

¬

From Kauai per stmr MikahalaFeb 15
Hon G N Wilcox W O Smith Judge
Hardy Dr Walters E L Kauai H Lose J
K Farley W H Rice Jr Miss E Wode
house Mr Gandall wife and son Miss
Gandall Mrs J H Mahoe and family Mrs
Achi Miss Sarah Kekumu Jas Smith Dr
Kawada K Katsura Judge Kupaina Mrs
Makaula and servant Mrs Fredenberg 5
Chinese and 63 steerages

From Hamakua per stmr Iwalani Feb
15 S H Mahuka Judge R A Lyman Hon
W H Rickard and 17 deck passengers

SHIPPING NOTES

The barkentine Planter sailed February
15th for San Francisco with 15276 bags
sugar 12126 bags of which were shipped
by Messrs H Hackfeld Co The cargo
was valued at 7537649

The bark C B Kenney sailed February
14th for San Francisco with 27598 bags
sugar Messrs W G Irwin Co shipped
by her 23812 bags The cargo weighed
1706 tons and was valued at 16532938

The barks O O Whitmore and Mauna
Ala arrived on Sunday from Newcastle
Kith co aL

July Advertiser 50c per mk

IM

RAINFALZ

For the Months of December and
January From Wektlier Ser-

vice

¬

Reports
Dec Jan

Inches Inches
Hawaii Pepeekeb Hilo 22 14 18 18

Paauhau Hamakua f
Lyman 190S 2140

Paauhau Hamakua
Moore 1406 144G

Paauhau Hamakua
Overend 1817

Honokaa Sugar Co 1689
Hamakua Rickard 10 15
Xukuihaele Horner 1451
NiuuiNKohaIaHall 7rS0 1144

Ostrom 647 1181
Waimea S Kohala 8 17
Ejiilua Yowell 05S 069
Volcano House 2750 1425
PohoikiPana 1 56

--Iaui Sprec elsville 624 2 27
Waihee 694
Waikapu 1073
Hamakuapoko 665
Kula 40o

Molokai Kalae Meyer 2340
Oahu Ponahou 231 212

Oahu College 205
Honolulu McKibbin 1 30 1 75
Kuuanu Hall 181 181
Pauoa Opfergelt 221 210

SE Bishop 192 200
Kuloakahua Castle 164 119

Wilson 20S 1S5
Wilder 213

Makiki Reservoir 2 76 2 32
Waikiki CBrown 0S5 13
Kuuanu Electric Lt

Works 618 627
Xuuanu Half way

House 1579 1099
Nuuanu Luakaha 1853 12 IS
Ahuimanu 906 750

Kauai Kealia 455 192
Kilauea 900
Lihue 254 122
Koloa 1 555 227

DA1GFTY COMPANY

Quotations of Coal Vessels
Leaving Australia for the
Islands

The following is quoted from Dal- -

gety Co s monthly circular dated
January 1 1891

The year just ended will be a
memorable one in the history of
Newcastle inasmuch as the coal
miners of this district for a period
of nearly three months laid down
their tools to fight for a cause which
was not directly their own but in
support of their fellow unionists in
this and neighboring Colonies of
Australia That this procedure on
their part was a great mistake all
their leaders now admit and we ven-

ture
¬

to say we shall never again see
a similar stoppage of work in this
district unless caused by a direct
breach of agreement between the
colliery proprietors and their men

The months output of coal has
been an exceptionally heavy one
California and the West Coast of
South America have taken liberal
supplies and large contracts for
future deliveries have been booked
Nothwithstanding the very keen
competition of the Japan coal ex-

porters
¬

it is very satisfactory to find
that China and India are again
drawing large supplies from New-
castle

¬

Shipments to the East have
been exceptionally heavy during the
month The tonnage in port wait-
ing

¬

loading turn continues very
large

Approximate freight rates for
Honolulu 16s

Honolulu Departures during the
month comprise six vessels with 7759
tons coal The Harvester 1428 reg-
ister

¬

at 21s 6d freight Golden
Shore 664 registeron ships account
and Infatigable 843 register at 20s
are in port to load

Kabului We dispatched the
William Eenton with 733 tons New
Lambton coal on ships account on
the 16th ultimo

Miscellaneous Items
Dr Widner of California who

has lived among the Indians for
thirty years says no white man
can hope to equal their physical
development The average Indian
boy of 15 can bear more fatigue
than an athlete among white men

One of the greatest marvels of
all the rich possessions of the Ma ¬

harajah of Baroda is a carpet
about ten feet by six made entirely
of strings of pearls with center
and corner pieces of diamonds

The carpet took three years to
weave and cost 200000

Driftwood is in great demand for
open fires among fashionable
dwellers by the sea because the
remains of old copper nails and
perhaps chemical substances from
the sea water cause it to burn with
a brilliant green flame that is very
beautiful

Wisconsin and Minnesota appear
to be doing well in the way of the
formation of school libraries Duiy
ingthopast year the two States
have established over 1200 The
books for each of these libraries are
selected from a list prepared by
the State Superintendent

It appears according to Postmas-
ter

¬

Yan Cott annual report that
there were delivered from the New
York Post Office during 1890 343
497329 pieces of mail matter The
total number of pieces of mail mat¬

ter of all kinds handled during the
year was 1024198721

A writer in the Christian Intelli-
gencer

¬

says Wc should have a
convenient term to denote a mes
rage sent by telephone and I beg
leave to propose the word tele
phem If you approve the sugges-
tion

¬

will you recommend it to your
brethren of the press

sf

t -

-

SAAIIAK GAZETTE TUESDAY FEBRPRAY 17 1891

CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible J the
statements made or opinions expregseiby ef
correspondents

Horners Banking Bill No x
Ms Editor In further discus-

sion

¬

of the above bill permit me to

say without further development of

our natural resources or the Bank
of Hawaii our national financial
prospects are far from brigtiu It
is true our material resources are
being slowly developed but it must
be remembered that our Goven
ments money requirements are
rapidly augmenting Our laBt Leg
isture appropriated double the
amount of our current income
But with a Government bank such
as proposed to assist in developing
the country our largo appropria-
tions

¬

would bo only comparatively
large j

All must admit that ourGovern
ment has a right to give its present
bank the powers this bill provides
for it and that the income from it
then would m timo pay our entire
public debt yet its direct income
would bo but a small part of the
advantages to be realized from it
bj both Government and people

Our present bank is not a busi-

ness
¬

institution working for the
good of the people It is a bank
of savings and deposits The past
period the bank took from tho
channels of trade something less
than one million dollars which
neither the bank nor the Govern-
ment

¬

had power to again put in
circulation

That certainly was more of a
hindrence than u help to either the
Government or the people except
the few depositors But if our
present bank was endowed with
the powers this bill provides for it
it would at once bo a business
bank profitable and creditable to
this kingdom and a blessing to tho
people As working without self-
ishness

¬

for the good of all it would
be a bank of issue and redemp-
tion

¬

a loan and borrowing
bank and a bank of savings and
deposits where rich and poor
could deposit either largo or small
sums and have their money re-

turned
¬

to them on demand with an
interest and no fear of the bank
breaking while their money was
there deposited

It would encourage enterprise to
an extent never before known in
these Islands as it would supply
tho only tool money that can be
used under our civilization to de-

velop
¬

and produce wealthy open
new enterprises build railroads
etc without going abroad to get
the tool to do it with

Jno M HoitNTa
T0 be Continued

rcu ftuocrtiscments

Co partnership Notice

THE UNDERSIGNED DOING
nnder the firm name of Hanalei

Store Co hereby cive notice that they have
dissolved the said partnership heretofore exist-
ing

¬

between them and tho same have been
transferred to Z Kakina and Sam Louts and
they will pay all the debts of the said partner-
ship

¬

and they only are responsible to the
management of said partnership

EDWARD KAALOA
1362 tt J KAKINA

Co partnership Notice
nPHE DRY GOODS STORE
JL known as the Hanalei Store Company is

now conveyed to the undersigned and we are
the soic Owners of said store All bills must be
liald to ns and all accounts against said Com ¬

pany must be presented to us
Z KAKINA
S LOUIS

Hanalei Kauai Feb 13 1891 1362 lt

A VALUABLE Pill
Every subscriber to the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE or the

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Who pays his subscription to the under
dersigned for the year 1891 viz 500
for the Gazette or 000 for the idtee
tiser strictly in advance or during
January 1891 will receive as a premium
free of charge one copy of

THE

TOURISTSourists CUIDEUUIDE
Through Hawaii

jpsySubscribers who are in arrears for
their subscription to either the Ga-

zette
¬

or Advebtisee will be ex-

pected
¬

to settle such arrears before
becoming entitled to this premium

FAny person wishing both the
Dailt and Weekly will be supplied
with the two papers for one year
for 1000 paid in advance which
will also secure one copy of the
Totjbists Guide

gjJFThe premium offered is too well
known to need any description
Suffice it to say that it ia the most
picturesque account of these islands
that has ever been published and
hundreds of copies of it are sent
away every month

Address

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO

46 Merchant St Honolulu

I desire to call the attention of
all concerned to thefine quality of
Watch Work now being done at
my establishment Owners of high
grade Watches have been placed to
much inconvenience from time to
time by finding it necessary to
send their Watches abroad for the
slightest repairs

Since October 1 1890 I have
been in a position to repair the
finest known makes of watches and
at no higher cost than the same
would be charged for in the TJ S
The same attention is paid to an
ordinary watch as to one costing
you 500 Eemember that even
the comparatively simple process of
cleaning a watch should be done by
a skilled workman or more harm
than good will result therefrom If
your timepiece is beyond repair
you will be told so and put to no
expense in having it overlooked

Watches from outer districts will
be securely packed and mailed to
the owners H F W1CHMAN

Box 342 ITonoIulu

Jvcnj Stftocrtiscincnts

AUCTION SALE OF

talSions ana Colt

By order of Mr Paul R Isenbere I will
sell at Public Auction at the Stables

at rear of the office of J I
Dowse It Queen Street

On Tuesday Feb 17th

AT 12 OOLOOK NOON

One Norman Stallion
1 Hawaiian Bred Stallion

AND

25 Mi of Ire aiifl Colts

Broken to Saddle and Harness

1361 td
J F MORGAN

ATJCTIONEEK

CATTLE EANCH
AND--

COFFEE PLANTATION

5 io
For Sale Cheap

THE ELDARTS EANCH AT
PUNA HAWAH is

offered for sale It consists of

1 Land in Fee Simple 7G acres more or
less and Leases for 20 years from
March 1888 of

2 The Land of Kopoho area 40G0 acres
3 The Lands of Kula and Halekamahina

area 2903 acres
4 The Land of Puna area 4919 acres
5 The Land of Kaniahikn area 765 acres
6 The Land of Kahnwai area 2SC9 acres
7 The Land of Fualaa area 1110 acres

Total area
more or less

Leasehold 11807 acres

The Land constitutes a GOOD CATTLE
EANCH and a large area is the FINEST
OF COFFEE LA

The Land is NEARLY ALL FENCED
and paddocked with suitable pens

The RANCH BUILDINGS are ample
in size and number and good fair con-
dition

¬

Also for sale ALL THE LIVESTOCK
now on the Ranch consisting of about
5 to COO HEAD OF CATTLE and

15 HORSES Mules Pigs
Chickens Etc Etc

The Ranch will be sold as a whole or the
Stock will be sold separately

Liberal time for navmentwill be
given to responsible purchasers

Apply to

of

in

F A SOHAEFER

Honoluln Feb 11 1891
2689 lw 1362 4t

Administratrix Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED HAV ¬

been appointed Administratrix of the
Estate of WILHELM REINHARDT deceased
intestate by order of tho Honorable S B Dole
Jnetice of the Supreme Court by order dated
the 27th day of January 1891 notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against the
taid estate to present the same with the vouch-
ers

¬

duly authenticated within sir months from
the date hereof at the office of W R Castle
Attorney at law Merchant Street Honolulu or
to tho undersigned at Singers Bakery on King
Street or such claims wlllbe forever barred

KATHARINE SINGER
Administratrix of the Estate of W Relnhardt

Dated Honolnl n February 17th 1831 13C2 4t

TM J WRIGHT

3ta y ap uttolio
Agent to Grant Marriage -l-icenses

Agent to Acknowledge Labor Contracts
General Business Agent

Collector of Debts
Anctioneer 1363 6m

Hawaiian Annual
NO HAND BOOK EXCELS THE

HAWAIIAN ALMANAC and ANNUAL
for reliable statistical and general information
relating to these Islands Price 75 cents or
mailed abroad at 85 cents each

THOSt G THRUM Publisher
1513 ly Honoluln H L

TRESPASS NOTICE
AUD PERSONS ARE HERE

forbidden to go on my land Kahaoloa
without my permission

JOHN CASPAR
KahaokM S Eea Hawaii

February 12 1S81 13 Mm

HA

W3LW F ALLEtf
AN OFFICE WITH MBSSB8 BSHOP 4

CO corner of Merchant aad Kaahinnnnm

streetiand he wlU be pleased1 to iMw4 ta ay
M4 entrusted to him

-

tSPK

fcfla Jliwrttscmcnts

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands Is Probata la the

matter of the Estate of HtaLate
deceased Order appointlBg time for

Probate of Will and dlrectf z Publication of
notice of the same

A doenment pnrportlnr to be the last Will
and Testament of His Majesty Kaiakana de-
ceased

¬

having on the twelfth day of February
A D 1691been presented to said Probate Coart
and -- petition for the Probate thereof and tor
the issuance of Letters Testamentary to Geee
Trousseau having been filed by George Trous-
seau

¬

It is hereby ordered that THURSDAY the
fifth day or March A D 1891 at lOocIock A
of said day at the Court Boom of said Court at
Honolulu be and the same is hereby appointe
the time for proving said Will and hearing said
appllcatlon when and where any person in-
terested

¬

may appear and contest the said Will
and the prantinp of Letters TMtamentarT- -

It is further ordered that notice thereof be
given by publication for three successive issues
In the lUwAmx Gazettz and Euokoa news ¬
papers printed and published in Honolulu

Aud It is further ordered that citations be
Issued to tho subscriblngwitnesses to said Will
and to the heirs of the testator in the Hawaiian
Kingdom to appear and contest tho probato of
said Will at the timo appointed

Dated Honoluln H I February 12 1S01
By the Court

ALFRED W CARTER
ISffiMt Second Depnty Cleric

SUPREME COURT OF THE
In Probate In themater of the Estate of HENRY W AULD late

of Honolulu Oahn deceased At Chambers
before Chief Justice Jcdd

On rcadingandfilingthopetition andaccocnts
of Lilian H Auld Executrix of the Will of Henry
W Auld late of Honolulu Oahn deceased
wherein sbe asks to bo allowed S- l- andcharges herself with 1000000 aud asks thatthe same may be examined and approved andthat a final order may be made of distribution of
tho property remaining in her hands to the per¬

sons thereto entitled and discharging her and
her sureties from all further responsibility as
such Executrix

It is ordered that THURSDAY the 12th day
of March A D 1S91 at ten oclock AM before
the said Justice at Chambers In the Conrt House
at Honolulu be and tbe same hereby is appoint
ecLas tho time and place for hearing said Peti¬

tion and Accounts and that all persons interest ¬

ed may then and there appear and show cause
if any thev have why the same should not begranted and may present evidence as to whoare entitled to the said property

SlS HoaolnlnHI this 4th day of March
A D 1891

By the Court
ALFRED W CARTER

I3Gl 3t Second Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In thomatter of the Guardianship of SARAn EICH

LOUTS RICH WILLIAM RICH and ANNIE
RICH minors Order to show cause on applica-
tion

¬

of Guardian forOrderOf Saleof RealEstate
On reading and filing the petition of William

O Smith of Honolnlutho Gnardlan of the per
5FandJrPert7 of aran Hlch Louis RichWilliam Rich and Annie Rich minors prayins

for an order of sale of certain real estate belonclnjrtohls said wards and setting forth certain
legal reasons why such real estate should besold

lsi5ere1l orde Ha the nest of kin ofthe wards and all persons interested in the
il estate appear before this Court on MON--

Second day of March A D 1891 at 10
Y juv u vouri noora or tnis CourtIn Honolulu then and there to show cause whyan order should not be Rranted for the salo ofsuch estate

Dated Honolulu H I February 6 1891
ALFRED W CARTER

1361t- - Second Deputy Clerk

SUPREME COURT OF THE
In Probate In thomatter of the Estato of THOMAS H HOBRONlate of Honolulu Oahu deceased testate AtChambers before Mr Justice Dots

On reading and filing the petition and accountsof Frances EHobron Executrix of the Will ofThomas H Hobron lato of Honolulu Oahn
deceased wherein she asks to bo allowed S87
16220 and charges herself with S100111S5 andasks that the samo may be examined and ap- -

roved aud that a finaf order may be made ofUtributlon of the property remaining in herhands to the persons thereto entitled and dis ¬
charging her and her sureties from all furtherresponsibility as such Executrix

It is ordered that MONDAY theflthdayof
March A p 1S91 at ten oclock A M beforo
the said Jnstlce at Chambers in the CourtHouse at Honolulu be and the same hereby isappointed as the time and place for hearing saidpetition and accounts and that all persons In ¬

terest may then and there appear and show causeif any they have why the same should not bogranted and may present evidence as to whoare entitled to the said property
Dated at Honoluln II I this 28th day of Janu-flrT- i-

A 2 1891
Dy the Court
1360 8t JHREIST

Deputy Clerk

SUPREME COURT OP THE
ISLANDS In Prnhnti fr

the matter of the Estate of SIRS ELLEN R
EVERETT of Walkapo Jlani deceased Orderappointing time for Probate of Will and direct ¬

ing publication of notice of the same
A document purporting to be the last Will andtestament of Jlrs Ellen R Everett deceased

having on the7th day of January A D1S91 been
presented to said Probate Court and a petition
for tho Probate thereof and for the issuance of
letters testamentary to Thomas W Everett
having been filed by him

It is hereby ordered that TUESDAY the
17th day of February A D 1891 at 10 oclock A
M of said day at the Court Room of said Court
at AUIolani Hale in Honolulu be and the samo
is hereby appointed the time for proving said
Will and hearing said application when and
where any person interested may appear andcontest the said Will and the granting of letterstestamentary

Dated Honolulu H I February 2nd 1831
By tho Court

ALFRED W CARTER
13W 3t Second Deputy Clerk

stamps

TN THE SUPREME COURT
JL of the Hnwailan Islands January Term
JivJSSK81 T OTTRELL WM
LCOTTRELL Divorce

Kjxakaujl By the grace of God of the Ha
walian Islands King

To the Marshal of the Kingdom orhlsDeputy
Greeting

You are commanded to summon WILLIAM
L COTTRELL defendant In case he thall file
written answer Within twenty days after service
hereof to be and appear before the Supreme
Conit at the January Term thereof to be holden
at Honolulu Island of Oahu on MONDAY tho
5th day of January next at 10 oclock a to
show cause why the claim of HENRIETTA T
COTTRELL plaintiff should not be awarded
her pursuant to the tenor of her antierpil ntl
tion And have you then there this Writ with
full return of your proceedings thereon

twiness uou A ritANUIS JUDD
Chief Jnstlce of the Supremo

L SJ Court at Honolulu this 25th day
of November 1S90

J H Reist Depnty Clerlr
I certify the forejroin to be a true copy of the

original summons in said cause and that said
Court ordered publication of the same and con ¬

tinuance of said cause until the nest April
Term of Court

HENRY SMITn
Clerk Supreme Court

Dated Honolulu January 17 1891 1353 6t

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP1 the Third Judicial Circuit of tho Hawaiian
Kingdom

Kalakatm By the grace of God of the Ha ¬

waiian Islands King
To tho Marshal of the Kingdom or his Denntv

in the Third Judicial Circuit Greeting
You are hereby commanded to summon

CHANG WAI Ch defendant In case he shall
file written answer within twenty days after
service hereof to be and appear before the said
Circuit Court at the November Term thereof to
be holden at the Court Room of the Conrt TTnnan
at Waimea in the Island of Hawaii on TUES ¬

DAY the 4th day of November nextat 9 oclocka to show caue why the claim of MARY
CHANG WAI plaintiff should not be awarded
ner pursuant mine lenoror annexed petition
And have yo then there this Writ with full
return of yonr proceedings thereou

Witness Hon A FRANCIS JUDD
Chief Justice of our Sunreme

IL S Court at Hilo this 8th day ofSeptember A D 1880
DANIEL PORTER

Clerk of Circuit Court
Due and diligent search was made for thewithin named defendant Chang Wal but hecould notbefoandasbe left the Kingdom on the

S S Oceanic on September 12 1890
I hereby return this snramoas not served

C L HOPKINS

I certify that the foregoing is a trucopy ofthe summons ia said cause and the returnthe Marshal therein and that said Court at thl
November Term I8S0 ordered that toe bail
stand eestlsaed until the am May Term nfuf
Hawaii and that an attested copy of sUi srasmbs be psbHshed as required

s
mm DANIKpoOTlrciw
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tn Cffarrtutojients

Mortgagees
tion to

Itytke Int- -

Forfelose
IS HEREBT GIV25NNOTICE to a po of sl conUtaed

in a certain mortgage deed dmh of --tech
Kewr Rata- -

weiumokukDothofnonolulJrfO hii
toAIeander J Cartwrlghl of
recorded In the office of tho BsrftrrtOi
veyaBcesIn Liber 1M f5Ibreach of the conditionsniii tA wit the non payment i tM ne
interest and principal when -- V
singular tno tanas iecuicio - - r
ments in said mortgage deed coaiijsunk4 rin f thn time limited DT MM

at a time to be hereafter designated be nMm
public auction oa account of the breaca oc

i
conditions at hereinbefore mentioned -

The twonertv in said mortgage describe
ing described below aa follows

at All that certaia piece or parcel of la
situated at Kaheanna near Punchbowl Street
in said Honolulu being a part of Royal Patent
N01SJ3L C Award No 967 to Keoaad the
same premises that were conveyed to the sI
J W fl Keann nnder the name of Keoai
Keanu by deed dated the 7th of September
1863 and recorded in Liber 90 folioa ISt and 1

and bounded and described as iollowa Ho
Pahale a peuei na palena E hooaaaka ana aa
ka auwai ma ka aoao makal e pill ana 1 ka Ope
opekau mahele a e holo ana Ak S KoaiSHt
panku maka anwaia pill lko Keklno alalia
Ak74H0 nifc034 pankn apllli ko Kahuklkolo
alalia Hem 63 Kom S6H panics alalia kali i
kal a hiki i ke kihi i hoomaka at 130it iuh--

2d The undivided share and interest of the
said Kalaweaumoku of in and to all that certaia
piece of land situate on said Punchbowl Street
being the same premises described in Bey 1

Patent No COOL C Award No 918 to Kaka-i-ko- lo
and that were conveyed to atd Kalaweau ¬

moku and Naili his mother oy Halapu etaL
by deed dated the 12th of August 1372 and re-
corded

¬

in Liber 51 folio 277 excepting suck por¬

tions of the above described premises a were
heretoforo conveyed to the Mormon Church aad
to P K Kuahn and Nameka

3rd AH the respective undivided shares aad
interests or tho said Mortgagors of in aad ta the
Ahupuaa of Kahana situate ia Koolanlsa ia
said Island of Oahn and described in Royal
Patent No 4387 to A Keohokalole viz

Share purchased by J W H Keaaa from G
W Kamakanlaa by deed date the 31st of
October 1SS1 and recorded ia Liber 70 flios
25 270

Share purchased by the said Keaaa tnm 51
nul by deed dated the 17th of April ISM a
recorded In Liber 78 folios 475 6

Share purchased by the said Keaaa from J
W P Keanu by deed dated the ISta of April
1SS3 and recorded in Liber 78 folio 483

Share purchased by the said Kalaweaumoku
from the said G W Kamakaalau by deed dated
the31slof October 1881 aad recorded is Liber
70 folios 2C8 270

ALEXANDER J CAKTWMGHT
HnrtgagBC

J M MONSARRAT Attorney for Mortawee
Dated Honolulu January 24th 1301 lfc 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIT BX
with the terms of asset

gage deed dated on the 10th day of Jaasary A
D 1889 by WKeaho and Kalama his wi
Walluku Island of ManI of toe one part sad
Young Hee of Walluku aforesaid of ike other
part the mortgagee and registered la Uesiet
of Registrar of Conveyance in Honoluln ia fiber
113 pages 457 and 458 and non fulfillment of the
conditions of said mortgage the at

of interest or any portion thereof at the expira ¬

tion of the time therefore the laad aad ailapartanances thereto belonging meaUeae aad
described in said mortgage deed after the time
of limit by law have expired and at such thae
to be advertised hereafter all of said proeerty
described in said mortgage deed will be seM at
public auction for non fulfillment at the terms
of said mortgage aa above stated

The above mortgaged land is situated in theAhnpuaa of Wlalaku aforesaid all tars u-- -
Being
contai

John

of

Wallo n Maul Jan 17 1891 1380 U

Mortgagees Notice of Fore
closure

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
of a certain mortgage made W

Pauole w to Robert Grieve dated August it18S3 recorded in Liber 112 page 63 aetieetehereby given that the Mortgagee intend to far
close the same for conditions broken towKthe non payment of interest

Notice Is likewise given that after the expira ¬

tion or three weeks from thedatcof this settee
the property conveyed by said mortgage will beadvertised for sale at Public Auctloa at theauction rooms of Jas F Morgan la HeaotataFurther particulars can be had of Wmxix C
Acbi Attorney at Law

Dated Honoluln January 30 1381
ROBERT GRIEVE Mortgagee

Tne premises covered by said mortgage eea- -

f jprem situated atMauluklkeaaWaikiki Oahn and more particularly desctibedin Royal Patent 3579 on LC Award 5384 eeatalninir an area of half an nrr mi nv i -
said Pauole by Kamakaulla by deed reccii iaLiber 52 page 370 1310 H

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

TN ACCORDANCE WITII THE
PiiProion Si a certain mortgage made kr
w onUn of Hnlln Island of Oaha toFFrcar of said Honolulu dated ekra

4h18recorded ln Wber 108 page
wiCJfberebr5lven hat the mortgagee ial
Jlniit0 tkesame for conditio ceanon payment of interest

llkewje Given that after the expirat on of weeks from the date of thlstuthe property conveyed by
advertised for sale at public anctlonit lie

morgan in Honoluluon MONDAY the 2d day of March 1H91 at 12noon of said clay
Further particulars can be hadof WRCastieWALTER FHEAR MortgageVT
Dated Honolulu January 26th 1S91

slst oefremUeS covsrd b 8ala mortgage con- -

cert1I Xeas of Kannnlmauloa to CMooting Leong Hoy dated June 21t isssrecorded In Liber 50 plge410 of
H onolulu Ws

NOTICE
AT THE ANNUAI ELYEC- -

1 Manl Telephone CoKahului Maul January 24th 1S91 the following
pere elected officers eniulng

BSS I J yer
V lce ldeatIB yarley TreaHer

And II Laws All- - HVpkeVEeWSe
for ensuing three years

130I lt F L STOLZ
Secretary

C BREWER COJCPAMT
Limited

Gererai Mercantile aad Cemxdssiea Age to
QUEEN STREET HONOLULU H ll

LIST OT ORKitllPCfigfwffis
DIRECTORS

cB BXlliSwM
UNION FEED CQ

DEALERS I

HAY and GRADE
Queea aadSdiaeanck --

7letZ3aoa aZ
It d orders

IMSSai

J w jraraai u

KELO HAWAII
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